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6w, with new Ro-
lawn, you can have
for the first time a
thick, plush green

carpet of grass In
relatively little time with

practically no work—with
out mulching, without dig

ging and seeding, without
fertilizing, and without weeds

or crab grass . , , because the
new roll-out lawn miracle, Ro-

lawn, takes the hard work away!

ROLAWN"-IT'S PRACTICALLY IMPERVIOUS
TO RAIN • WINDSTORMS • EXCESSIVE SINLIGHT • BIRD ATTACK

The remarkable process of imbedding specially
selected grass seeds systematically in a triple
layer of fiber, cotton and cellulose netting, and
further impregnating it with fertilizer, holds
United States Gov't. Patent No. 2,826,825.
Tested by landscaping specialists, on golf

courses, in public parks, and even in the world
famous Polo Grounds in New York where pro
fessional athletic teams rip out the turf, Ro-
lawn is now perfected and packaged for home
use. Now you can have a thick carpet of lawn
with little work and for just pennies a yard.

SIMPLE

PLANTING
STEPS

Lodscn Ih

Roll oui iSolawn.

W''0icr ill •uglily.

Think of it! You can now buy the
choicest grass in the world,
grasses such as Merion Blue, Fes
cue, Bermuda, in a roll out mat
much the same as you would buy
wall-to-wall carpeting for your
home. Measure your whole yard,
or the patch that was burned out
last year, the piece you want to
re-sod or the strip by the walk or
on the bank that has never grown
well, and buy the pack of Rolawn
that will fill that area for you with
a hardy, spongy, fine lawn and
Wfthout back-breaking work. That's
right—a custom-tailored lawn in
which you will take deep pride—
an emerald green carpet so ad
vanced that the growth of weeds
and crab grass is inhibited; a
line, textured, permanent sod-
forrning lawn with little effort,
little expense, without fear of
washouts or erosion. New pat
ented Rolawn contains everything
needed to insure a permanent
lawn. The world's finest grass
seed, selected and blended for
the area of the country where you
live (be sure to print the State

carefully on the coupon), is im
bedded in the three-layer easy-to-
put-down roll, then mechanically
sprayed with a new and revolu
tionary mineralized plant food
called Ferrous Ammonium Sul
phate. Safe and sure (you'll see
grass within 10 days) seed ger
mination is guaranteed in all
kinds of soil, in dips or 85° slopes.
In fact the costly grass seed is so
protected in the sturdy Rolawn
carpet that wind, rain and storm
cannot disturb its fast growth.
And this is important—because of
its unique patented manufacture,
Rolawn actually retains 15 times
its weight in water. It's because
of this enormous water absorptive
quality that the ground stays
moist and the Sun doesn't burn
out Rolawn grass. With Rolawn,
the headaches of growing and
maintaining a beautiful lawn are
solved. Rolawn is three feet wide,
comes in 3 different rolls-12 ft.
long, 20 ft. long, 33'/a ft. long. All
can be cut to fit any size area you
want. Moneyback guarantee!

ALSO-ROLL-ON FLOWERS
Now trim yoor house artd your lawn with new

Garden Of Eose", >he only pre-seeded flower maf
poronted in the United Stotes. Based on the some
principle OS the grass, this special mat is imprea-
noted with o multiple variety of 17 of the mostpop-
uiar and colorful annual flowers from Aster to Mori-
gold, It's beautiful-takes the work out of planting
flowers. Mot is 7Vj in. x 10 ft.

r MADISON NURSERIES " " * • '
• Oepl. EK-4. 122 East ^nd St.. N.Y i;
I Enclosed Is check or m.o. for S R^sh me-
I 36 sq. ft. (3 ft. X12 ft.) Rolawns @ S2.69
I 60 sq. ft. (3 ft.x20 ft.) Rolawns @ $3.69
I I00sq. ft. (3 ft.X33 Vs ft.) Rolawns @$4.98
' Pre-seedod flower mats (7'/? in.xlS ft.) @$1-29

I ADDRESS.

I CITY .STATE.
I lAdd 25< postage per roll)

To keep this cover intact—use duplicate coupon of this advertisement on page 55.



FOLD-A-WAY

FLOATING

TROUT NET

POWER ACTION

GLASS RODS

STRONGER

THAN STEEL

OR BAMBOO

fR££t Ifyou order NOWt
LEAKPROOF FLOATING

TACKLE BOX

PRE-WOUND

ON REEL

FISH KNIFE

with SHEATH

FAMOUS

JIGS and FLIES
28 Pe.

POPPING
LURE SET

/
AUTOMATIC

SUPER "88" REELCOMPARE!

EXPENSIVE SETS
DETACHABLE

HANDLE

FULL CORK

GRIP

SMOOTH POWERFUL LIGHT
NING FAST FINGERTIP
CONTROL

FOR THE PRICE OF A
REEL ALONE

PUSH BUTTON

CASTING

ANTI-REVERSE
NO BACKLASH

COMPLETE! Nothing else to BUY!

NEWEST!
StLSClEO FOR you ST iXPEklS. This choice fish-getting tackle, used by
experts, contains nationally famous brands. Each item carefully chosen

everything you need for all types of fishing. Deadly lures that are all time
favorites. Whether you're a veteran angler or an occasional fisherman, you can
be proud of this precision-built kit. Nothing else to buy—you can go fishing
at once. Compare! You will not find a bargain like this anywhere.
lOOKt you GET EVERyrHING SHOWN. Super "88" Automatic Spin Cast Reel
with line. Comet X3C Bait Casting Reel—5 ft. (2 pc.) Spin (^st Rod—4 ft.
Bait Cast Rod, Live Bait Box. Fish Knife and Sheath, 19 Famous Lure^
Tackle Box and Removable Tray, Cable Leader, Clincher Sinkers. Assorted
Hooks, Snelled Hooks, Fold-Away Trout Net, Stringer, Hook Remover, Hook
Guards, Bobbers, Split Shot, Snaps and Swivels, Practice Plug, 28 pc. Popper
Lure Set and Complete Instructions.
ffiiSl "Experts Guide" Over 200 beat lakes and streams selected from mc
than 10,000 FAMOUS FISHING SPOTS IN AMERICA.

NIRESK DISCOUNT SALES • CHICAGO 47 • DIV. OF NIRESK IND.

CATCH FISH

NIRESK DISCOUNT SALES • Chicago 47, IN. • Dept. FC-52
ORDER TODAYJ We'resosure »haf you will be pleased
fhof we make this daring offer. If you're not 100%
pleased we 11 refund your full purchase price promptly.
VOU KEEP FREE TACKLE BOX REGARDLESS f

P'eote ruift.

FAMOUS

CRAFTY

. 279 pe». 3 Cemplale Fhhing S»/i

NAME.

-ZONE. .STATE.

• >enclose$14.95 plus $1.00 for postage & handling
• ShipC.O.D. I will poy C.O.D. charges and postage.



SPORTS FILMS
available FREE

for club or group
entertainment anywhere

in the United States
Select from over 150 sound and
color 16 mm films on baseball, foot
ball, basketball, auto racing, skiing,
boat racing, bronco busting, fishing
and goif.

NEW...
"Big Moments With
The Braves", show
ing highlights of the
past season and
featuring the top
stars of the national
league.

NEW...
'•Fishing The 49th".
a brand new color

film featuring game
fishing in the splen
dor of the Alaskan

hinterland.

ENTERTAINMENT CHAIRMEN:

Write for free Miller High Life film list
ing, including order instructions for
your convenience.

Film Section

MILLER BREWING COMPANY
4000 W. State Street

Milwaukee I, Wis.

ENJOY
LIFE
WITH
MILLER
HIGH LIFE
Brewed only in Milwaukee

... Naturally!

MHIer Brewing Company, Milwaukee, Wis.
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Stop wasting time in a dead-endjob!

Enjoy the big rewards offered the

Law-trained man in business

EARN A LAW
in your spare time at home

T^Thatever your present position —whatever your
previous schooling—you can multiply your op-

portimties for rapid promotion, big income and
prestige through LaSalle Law Training at home.
^ A knowledge of Law is regarded today as
mdispensable equipment in everyactivityofbusiness.
1he greatlyincreased roleof government in business,
the many new problems of Law involving taxes, in
surance, contracts, liability, employment, and much
more—all require the legally-trained executive who
can make day-to-day decisions effectively. That is
why leadmg corporations seek out such men for key
positions and reward them with top salaries.

You can master Law easily and enjoyably in your
own home under the supervision of LaSalle's distin-
guished faculty of lawyer-instructors. You work with
actual legal cases, acquiring real experience. Upon
^mpletion of your training, you are awarded a
Bachelor of Laws degree if qualified. The famed

LaSalle Law Library of 14 volumes is
given to you as part of your course.

For 53 years LaSalle has been an
acknowledged leader in business train-
mg, with more than 1,500,000 students.
Send for the free book "Law Training
for leadership" and see how LaSalle
can help you move up rapidly in your
career. Address: 417 So. Dearborn St..
Chicago 5, 111.

LAW
Training

for

Leadership

SAILC UTCNSiO.N U.SiVtflSiT*

LASALLE
EXTENSION UNIVERSITY

An Accredited Correspondence Institution
Dept. 04-032, 417 South Dearborn St., Chicago,S. III. I

Please send me, free of cost or obligation your !
illustrated book "Law Training for Leadership." '

Name ... j
Address County I
City «& j
Zone State |

210 I
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Young
Mickey Mantle
By HAROLD ROSENTHAL

yfickey Mantle's prowess at the plate already is
hasrhall history. Here is the story of his climb to
stardom, as told by a sportswriter who, 11 years
ago, considered him a "good enough prospect"
to write to for background data. Young Mickey
Mantle replied with the letter reproduced here

X vjvVV
+ Al

•6\i Wv
•M

U>

ON A JANUARY NIGHT eleven years
ago a husky blond youth pulled up to
the table in a small-town Oklahoma
kitchen and got set to answer a letter.
Before him was a ruled dime-store pad.

In his hand was a pencil which he
occasionally tapped reflectively against
his large front teeth, bared by a man
nerism of biting on his lower lip. In
front of the stove a hound dozed; in
the next room his mother was cleaning
up the supi^er dishes.

The young man wrinkled his brow
slightly, gazed for a second at the bare
bulb hanging from the ceiling, then
stTn-ted to pi-int rapidly, almost as rapid-
!>• as the as'erage youngsters can write.

For baseball, it was an historic mo
ment. It was Mickey Mantle's first
contact with anyone connected with
a big-city newspaper, In the next
decade he would be speaking with
hundreds of newspapermen, magazine
writers, radio and TV reporters and
commentators. Right now all he knew
was that the mail a couple of days
earlier had brought a request from

.Mickey M<nitle, m he appeared in 1950
ichile plaijing CUm C ball in JopUn . . .

^
)e t>\civv!?<i

someone in New York for some back
ground on him.

Young Mantle had no way of know
ing that this same request had gone to
at least two dozen other young men
who had made favorable impressions
in the minors the previous season. Nor
did he have any way of knowing, ei
ther, that the only reason he had gotten
the request was that the Yankees' press
agent had thrown his name into the
hopper. It could have been any one of
a dozen other ball players in the ex
tensive Yankee farm system those few-
years after the war.

Nor was this particular newspaper
man especially remiss in not being up
to date on the exploits of thi.s particular
young man, who had performed in
Class C in Joplin, Mo., the previous
summer. It had been a busy year in
the majors-the Yankees battling the
Tigers in the American League, the
Dodgers just missing on the final day
against the Whiz Kid Phillies, Happv
Chandler being replaced as Commi.s-
sioner, Stan Musial batting .346.

You soy the kid's a shortstop? Well,
what's the matter with Phil Rizzuto?
He's a shortstop, and he's ju.st been
named Most Valuable Player, hasn't
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/jC'P who's going to beat him out of
the job? What did yoti say the name
of that kid was out in JopUn?

The youth's blond head tilted at an
exaggerated angle and his powerful
shoulders hunched as his pencil sped
along. Occasionally he looked at the
other letter, on a newspaper's letter
head stationery, to make sure he was
answering all the questions in proper
order.

In the other room his younger twin
brothers had gotten into a mild argu
ment but it didn't bother his thoughts,
and after a while he realized he had
complied with the request for all the
information. He looked at the clock.
The basketball game at the high school
would be starting in a half hour. He
printed just a little faster, and then
with a final flourish, he signed his
name.

Almost a dozen year.s later, this
Mantle letter is reproduced here for
the first time. It is a moving document,
as must be almost all letters written by
the young and hopeful, wherever they
may be and whatever their station. It
reveals young Mickey Mantle not as a
super-star with a '62 income that will
reach well into six figures but as a

small-town youth, just emerging from
his teens, driven by soaring ambition,
and beset with all the ill-concealed
doubts and anxieties that are the age-
old legacy of youth on the way up.

We'll use this particular letter as a
sort of two-way takeoff into baseball
history. We'll work back to a six-year
old being taught to switch-hit by his
father and grandfather, then finish with
the same boy's first major-league hit,
three months after this note was mailed.
It is an almost-forgotten segment in the
life story of the game's No. 1 star. A
decade has developed a whole new
group of fans not too fimiiliar with it.

Mickey Mantle's right name is
Mickey Mantle. Actually it's Mickey
Charles Mantle, the "Mickey" for
Mickey Cochrane, Detroit s Hall of
Fame catcher, the "Charles for his
grandfather who died when the boy
was in his early teens.

Charles Mantle was a baseball tan
but his son, Elvin, Mickey's father, was
absolutelv daft about the gam^e. Elvm

(Continued on page 47)

and as he appeared last season when
shtgging one of his famous home runs.

UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL



LIBRARIES: Boon to Business
By WILBUR and FARRELL CROSS

Your public library can help you in business
as tvell as enrich your life in ofher ways

ONE DAY, a few years ago, the librar
ian in a small western Pennsylvania
town was casually talking with a friend
who was a chemist with a local rolling
mill.

"We just finished an experiment over
at the mill," said the chemist with justi
fiable pride. "It cost us about $10,000
to complete the tests, but we managed
to solve a tough metallurgical problem."

The librarian listened with increasing
interest as the problem and the experi
ment were described. Finally, she
could contain henself no longer and
broke in, "But didn't you know, some

DRAWING BY

DONALD MOSS

i I f I /j J ^

Gennans made the same experiment
four years ago and achieved the same
results. We have their complete report
in tlie library. Your company could
have borrowed it indefinitely, at no
cost."

This classic .story, with dozens of
variations, represents actual case his
tories in hundreds of towns and cities
from one end of the United States to
the other. Businessmen, industrialists,
and professional people are consuming
untold man-hours of valuable time and
expending needless sums of money
searching for information which turns

•V

out to he right at their finger tips, in
tlic local library. Tlic situation applies
particularly to the -small businessman,
the one wliose firm is not large enough
to have its own basic library and a full-
time or part-time employee whose re-
.sponsibility it is to know and seek
sourccs of business and technical in
formation.

Time after time, regardless of the
location or size of the comminiity, we
ha\c hoard these .same familiar words
from librarians: "Oh yes, most of tlie
school children here use the library
often, and we get many parents who



come in to borrow current books, either
for pleasure or for education. But bust-
ne.ssinen~no, we hardly ever get many
requests."

Interestingly enough, most people
we have talked to think that they know
their own public library pretty well.
They make some effort to tell their chil
dren how to find the right books, how
to use reference editions like Reader's
Guide or dictionaries and encyclope
dias. how to think of the library as an
aid to education. They may even cite
various collections, other than books,
which many libraries have: microfilms,
old prints, music scores, historical docu
ments, newspapers and other period
icals. When stimulated, they will even
point out how libraries contribute
toward making people better citizens;
how they can help with community
problems, and how they serve America
in fighting communism and other isms
and ills.

But just ask people how libraries
help—or could help—local businesses
and industry, and* the answer is more
than likely to be a blank stare or a
liapbazard guess.

There are many types of libraries, not
only those that immediately come to
mind (town and school) but libraries
established in private industry, in mu
seums. at shopping centers, for the gov
ernment, by professional associations,
in clubs and in churches, just to name
a few. In 1961, there were 13,676
registered libraries in the United States,
824 more than were listed only one
year before. There are almost 35,000.-
000 registered borrowers, not to men
tion members of families who take
hooks out on the cards of relatives, or

those who simply do their reading in
the library without ever going through
the formalities of acquiring a card.

Book reading has increased phenom
enally. No one knows exactly how
many books are read in libraries, but
concrete evidence of the interest in
books can be seen in publishers' statis
tics. During the last ten years, the sale
of books per year has doubled; the sale
of expensive reference books such as
encyclopedias has trebled.

At a much slower pace, business and
industry are beginning to take ad\'an-
tage of the hidden values that many of
them have been overlooking. The slow
ness can, in part, be attributed to a
lack of communication; yet the message
is evident—for businessmen interested
enough and alert enough to take action.
Businessmen owe it to themselves, and
to their employees and customers, to
find out what sources, reference mate
rial, and services are available in their
public libraries. The services vary all
the way from simply maintaining a
modest "business and industry'" section
on the shelves to providing photo-copy
facilities, sponsoring seminars on busi
ness subjects, and even providing full-
time business consultants.

In one case, a public library act\iall\"
helped provide a man with his own
business. "Last year," said Richard
Cole, business and insurance librarian
for the Greensboro, N.C., Public Li
brary, "we had a man come into the
library who had just retired. After us
ing the library for some time, he be
came interested in our business and
insurance collection, particularly the
books on real estate. He read every
thing that I had to offer on real estate.

Then, six or seven months later, he
came in beaming and said that, thanks
to the books, he had passed his real
estate examination and had become a
qualified realtor. He now has his own
business, is doing quite well—and is a
frequent user of the collection."

Just because your library is small
does not mean that it cannot be valu
able and helpful to your business. Re
cently, a supplier of b\iilding materials
in a small town in Nebraska wanted to
obtain a copy of a new technical man
ual on plastics surfacing—about the last
volume on earth he would have ex
pected to find in the library of a towu
of some5,000 people. But he tried any
way. "I can get it for you," said the
librarian. She had to go all the way to
the Library of Congress, in Washing
ton, to do it, but she was able to accom
plish this feat through an invaluable
service known as "inter-library loan."

The system is simple. A borrower
requests a book not available in his
local public library. The librarian fills
out a foi-m and mails it to the nearest
library likely to have the book (she
rarely has to go as far as the Ubraw
of Congress to get results). The bor
rower pays nothing but postage. How
ever, if he is in a hurry, he can absorb
the librarian s telephone charges for lo
cating the book instantly and special
mailing charges for ru.shing it to him by
air mail.

In Cedar Rapids, Iowa, a local manu
facturer asked for a rare technical book.
The librarian was not able to locate a
copy, but did fiud out several good
clues: The book had been printed in
the 1940s and had gone out of print; it

(Continued on page 29)



The beginning of our subordinate lodge year coincides
with Spring—the season of vitality, inspiration, and prom
ise. The mantle of leadership is transferred to new officers,
new plans are made, a more effective program of Elkdom's
service to the community emerges.

This is the time for you newly-elected officers to GET
DOWN TO BUSINESS in the spirit of Spring, of Spring
fever achievement. I hope you have plans for action to
make your lodge a better lodge in the service of your com
munity. Yours is a high honor, and I congratulate you upon
achieving it. In you, your Brothers have placed their trust,
confident that you will exercise a brand of devoted and
imaginative leadership which will carry your lodge to new
lieights of attainment. The opportunity for service to your
lodge, the Order, and to your fellow man presents an ex-
<titing challenge, demanding the full use of every capability
you can bring to the job. I hope you meet that challenge.

To last year's lodge leaders I extend my sincere gratitude.
I hope that it has been a rewarding experience for each of
you and that during your tenure the lodge increased its
stature in the community by its achievements and progress.

So far I have spoken only of lodge leadership. But the
lodge officers cannot do it alone. They must have the co
operation of all members of the lodge. Each member is
responsible in some measure for the success or failure of
the leadership and consequently of the lodge.

I hope that every member will become infected with the
Spring fever of achievement. Why not decide right now to
participate more in your lodge's activities? Will you attend
meetings regularly, assisting in conducting the lodge's busi
ness? Will you readily and cheerfully accept the tasks as
signed you or. better still, will you volunteer to do a job?
Having taken on the job, will you do it to the best of your

Promise and

Challenge

ability.'' If .so. you will contribute to your lodge record,
and you will have a lot of fun and satisfaction.

For all, officers and those who will support them—and I
hope that includes every member—there will be many op
portunities for service in the lodge year just begun. With
good purpose and enthusiasm, guided by Elkdom's hio^h
ideals, let's all GET DOWN TO BUSINESS and make this
a more productive and progressive year for our lodge and
our Order.

Youth Day, May 1, presents one of our first oppor
tunities to achieve that objective. In what more practical
way could we advance a basic purpose of our Order, "to
quicken the spirit of American patriotism," than by plan
ning a program recognizing our youth for their accom
plishments and encouraging them toward good citizenship?

Chairman Joseph F. Bader of the Grand Lodge Youth
Activities Committee, in a mailing to Exalted Rulers, urged
every lodge to sponsor a Youth Day observance to impress
upon youth their responsibility for America's future, and
provided a list of suggestions to make Youth Day Ameri
can. Let's do it.

Another recommended action for starting the year off
right: Your lodge, if it has not already done so, should
immediately adopt a resolution supporting the Declaration
of American Principles. A report on this action should then
be sent to Brother Vincent H. Grocott, Chairman, Grand
Lodge Americanism Committee, 1312 Anacapa Street,
Santa Barbara, California.

Place these items on your lodge's agenda. Mark them for
immediate attention and action. Make them the first in a
succession of effective patriotic and benevolent activities of
a year in which every member of your lodge GETS DOWN
TO BUSINESS.

William .A.. Wall, Grand Exalted Ruler



FOR ELKS WHO TRAVEL

Tomorrow's Fair
By JERRY HULSE

The world of tomorrow is the
principal theme of the Seattle
World's Fair, opening April
21. And the Pacific Northwest
of today is all the more reason
for attending

THIS MONTH in Seattle the world of
today will gaze across the years into
the world of tomorrow. What will it
be like to live in the year 2,000? Well,
there will be cars with engines the size
of typewriters, jet trains, pocket-size
wireless telephones, wall-to-wall televi
sion, atomic wrist watches, underwater
passenger vessels, planes that will fly to
any spot on earth in an hour's time,
plus a futuristic world of other devices
and improvements for simpler living-
all to be displayed at the 1962 Seattle
World's Fair.

As noontime arrives on the 21st of
this month it will have been exactly
1,258 days, five minutes, and foin- sec
onds since foi-mer President Dwight D.

Eisenhower pressed a button setting in
motion a chronometer to signal the
start of planning and construction. As
the magic hour rolls around all dials
will register zero, marking the official
opening of a futuristic display involv
ing thousands of workmen and an ex
penditure of $80 million. Between then
and closing time six months later an
expected 10 million persons will have
entered this World of Tomorrow. Or,
as the citizens of Seattle put it, "Cen
tury 21"—America's first World's Fair
since 1939.

Besides those already mentioned,
there will be scores of other futuristic
surprises, the fair featuring five themes
in all: the World of Science, the World
of Centiny 21, the World of Commerce
and Industry, the World of Art, and the
World of Entertainment.

Of all the exhibits and displays, prob
ably the single most awe-inspiring will
be an imaginary ride spanning eighteen
sextillion miles into the universe and
back to earth. "Takeoff" point will be
a dome-shaped auditorium anchored in
a cluster of buildings that comprise the
$9 million U. S. Science Pavilion. Dur
ing the ten-minute journey, 750 "astro-

Most spectacular sight from the toll, man-made
Space Needle is Mount Rainier, 14,410 fe^ hi^h
and some 55 milex from the SeattleWorld s Fair.

The fair's symbol, the Space Needle, is
550 feet high with a restaurant on top
that rotates 360 degrees each hour.



nauts" (fairgoers; at a time will rocket
off to the regions of the sun and moon,
sail silently through the shimmering
rings of Saturn, visit Pluto and the
Milky Way, and continue far beyond
our own galaxy to view other galaxies
that will blink back like distant single
stars. They'll never leave the audito
rium, of coiuse, but through an elab
orate setup of cameras they'll feel that
they did.

This pavilion will represent the most
complete science exhibit ever a.s.sem-
bled anywhere—and that includes any
thing the Russians have put together in
their frequent bids for world attention
at other fairs and di.splays in lands
across the earth.

Curiously, the Russians turned down
bids to join with other foreign exhib
itors, choosing instead to send only en
tertainers to the fair. From all pros
pects they'll be little missed, what with
exhibitors coming from the foiu" corners
of the world.

Seattle won the endorsement of the

official Bureau of International Exposi
tions headquartered in Paris, the result
being that Seattle was ass\ired a mini
mum of .30 member nations as exhib

itors. (A single nation, such as the
U. S., is entitled to this endorsement

but once in each ten-year period.)
As a result, all high\vays and jet

lanes across America will lead to Seattle
during the fair operati(m. By jet, the
destination of fairgoers from as far off
as New York will be only 4V2 hours.

Entrance to the fair will be $2 for
adults and a dollar for children. But
once past the turnstiles, admittance to
all exhibits and buildings will be free,
save a fifty-cent charge for the fine arts
display, rides on the Gayway, and the
lift to the top of the spectacular 600-
foot Space Needle, already being hailed
b)' Washingtonians as the Eiffel Tower
<)i Seatlle.

Two high-speed elevators equipped
with huge vista windows will carry
riibbernecks to the Needle's observation
deck and restaurant, the latter revolv
ing at 360 degrees an hour to offer
breath-taking views of the Cascade
Mountains to the East, Mt. Rainier to
tiio South, Puget Sound and the snow
capped Olympic Mountains to the
West, and the fairgrounds and city of
Seattle below. For those prefering to
walk it will be 832 steps to the Needle's
point.

For the fine arts display, fair officials
have raided museums across America
and elsewhere for paintings and sculp-

Amoiifi the .siii-flanilar ncciiic silc-s near Hcatllc is SiKxiualniic FaUs-, .shnion here
with the (.V/YCf/f/c liunfic in the htickgniiiiid. An inlcnialf hiahivai/ jxmt's nearhij.
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ture pieces bearing such names as Rem
brandt, Renoir, Goya, Cezanne, Gau
guin, Monet, Rouault, and Degas—all
to be housed in a spacious, well-
guarded hall.

During the same time, talent scouts
have been busy searching cities from
New York to Paris and into the Far East
for entertainers to perform throughout
the six months of fun and fascination.

Seattle's fair came into being more
by mistake than intent. Originally
planned as a comparatively inexpensive
commemoration of the Alaska-Yukoji-

Pacific Exposition of 1909, it grew like
topsy. The Alaska-Yukon celebration of
more than 50 years ago became the
site of the present University of Wash
ington. Similarly, the 1962 fairgrounds
will be put to good use, its buildings
to house a cultural, sports, and trade
center.

Now, as plans for the 50-year com
memoration grew—and the citizetiry's
enthusiasm with it—there evolved the
giant World's Fair of '62. Congress gave
it a healthy §9 million boost foi" the
science pavilion. Timing by fair plan
ners was just right as they arri\ed in
Washington. For at that time skies
around the world were flashing with
Russian sputniks, and government lead
ers were calling for an antidote to
counteract the effect. The science ex
hibit idea caught their fancy, and this
is the result:

Besides spinning off into space as
amateur astronauts, visitors to the sci
ence pavilion will view rats, chickens,
and monkeys undergoing experiments
to benefit mankind; they will see ex
hibits which will reveal the evolution
of science from man's earliest curiosity
about nature, and they will be sliown
exactly how living organs function.

Youngsters will get special attention,
with simple games planned to give
them an insight into the world of sci
ence and what scientists have planned
for tomorrow.

No less spectacular will be the main
tlieme buildiiig, that of Century 21
which rises 11 stories to its ten't-like
peak. It will bulge with gadgetry
planned lor everyday use in the next
centiny. Visitors will ride a bubble-
shaped elevator into Century 2J, a
compact world 90 feet high and 250
feet in diameter. They will see an elec-
tionically-controlled highway svstem . . .
fully automated production lines . . .
year-round, I'limate-controlled farms
, , . new and inexhaustible sources of
food from the .sea , . . language trans
lation machines ... a businessman fly
ing to work in a gyrocopter . . . cars
that float rather than roll on wheels.

Now if all this sounds slightly far
fetched. you xe read nothing yet. Cen
tury 21 also will contain self-con-ecting
office machines, pocket wireless tele-

(Coiiliiiiicd on j)a<ic 38)



Welcome to CHICAGO

Members in Attendance, B.P.O.E. Convention

As Governor of the State of Illinois, I am
happy to extend a most cordial welcome to all
members of the Benevolent and Protective

Order of Elks attending the 1962 Convention
in Chicago.

Chicago offers unequalled facilities for your
comfort and entertainment, and I know you
will enjoy the many hospitalities afforded you
in the nation's Convention Capital.

The State of Illinois—Land of Lincoln—is
filled with a great historic heritage and pos
sesses many scenic places of interest within its
borders. I hope you will find time to visit
some of them.

Sincerely,

Otto Kerxer, Governor of Illinois

Members in Attendance, B.P.O.E. Convention

As Mayor of the City of Chicago, it is again
my great pleasure to extend a most cordial
welcome to all of you on the occasion of your
1962 Convention.

Chicago likes you, and I hope that you and
your family will take some time to enjoy Chi
cago. Visit the many points of interest, in
cluding the Elks National Memorial Building.
Have fun and stay a few extra days.

We congratulate Elks everywhere for their
many deeds of kindness, brotherhood, and
service and hope that your Convention this
year in Chicago will prove to be the best yet
held.

Sincerel)-.

Richard J. Daley, Mayor of Chicago

u
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THINK TWICE
By TED TRUEBLOOD

i

1

Before yoti decide
you're "too busy"
to pursue your hobby, think about how busy you re likely to be after retirement

ALL OF US tend to associate \\ith
people in the same age group, so most
of my friends are between the ages of
40 and 50. Frequently, during the past
few years, 1 have listened to statements
such as these: "I only got to go fishing
once last summer; I was just too busy."
"Had to pass up my hunt la.st fall—too
nmch to do."

This attitude is dangerous and short
sighted. I never encounter it but what I
think of two friends. Bill and Jack, who
rc^tired ten \-ears ago. Bill worked for a
utility; Jack was a salesman. Both were
65.

They made good monc\ —not a lot of
money, hut enough to pi'ovide comfort
able homes, rear and educate their
children, and la\' a little aside. When
they retired they both had, thanks to a
few careful investments and Social Se
curity, enough income to insin-e them
all the necessities, plus some luxuries,
lor the remainder of their li\es. And
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the\' both welcomed the day when they
no longer had to roll out and hit the
ball each weekday morning.

At this point, all similarity ends.
When Jack retired I asked him what he
intended to do, "Tra\el," he said.
"Mother and I intend to take some
trips."

"Well," I pointed out, "you can't
travel all the time. Besides, you'll get
tired of it eventually. What then?"

"Oh. I don't know. Loaf, I guess.
Lots of things to do around the house.
Don't worr\-: I'll find plenty to do."

Ten years ha\'e revealed the tragic
truth, however, that Jack couldn't find
plenty to do. He and mother visited all
of the relatives and most of the national
parks within a radius of 2,000 miles.
Then tra\'el lost its allure. They decided
that home was the best place, after all.

Jack thought he might like wood
working. He set up a bench in the ga
rage, bought some tools, and made a

ILLUSTRATED BY DAVID K. STONE

few gadgets, but his interest soon
lagged. Since he lived in a geologically-
rich area and had several friends who
enjoyed hunting agate, petrified wood,
fossils, and other attractive or interest
ing stones, he decided to become a rock
hound. The uranium excitement was
still high in the West at that time and
he bought a geiger counter. He and his
wife spent a few weekends hunting
rocks and exploring with their counter,
but that, too, soon lost its appeal.

After about three years, during which
time Jack wore out traveling, wood
working. and rock hunting, and did all
the jobs around his house that needed
doing—plus quite a few more that did
not—he sat down to get old. He didn't
call it that, of course. He didn't even
realize what he was doing, but that's
what it amoimted to.

He puttered around the yard a little
during nice weather. He read the paper

(Coniintied on page 40)
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The Second

Quarter
Looks Better

By llr. MAKCLS NADLKIl

THE HIGH HOPES concerning business ac^vity in 1962
expressed in thevarious economic messages of the President
to the nation so far have not materialized. This is not sur
prising, since the estimates of the Government were too
optimistic.

In analyzing the outlook for 1962 in the January issue or
The Elks Mag^vzine, the author made the following state
ment:

The recovery icill contimie, perhaps at a slower rate than
diirmg the second quarter of 1961. A boom, hoicever, is not
in the making. Gross National Product, disposable personal
income, employment, and consumption expenditures siiould
he on a higher level than during the second half of 1961.

The President's budget message estimated that the Gross
National Product in 1962 would be 9.4 per cent higher than
in 1961. It also estimated that disposable personal income
would be 7.4 per cent greater and corporate profits 23 per
cent higher. These estimates were based on the assumption
that the reco\'ery would continue throughout 1962 at the
same rate as during the last quarter of 1961.

So far the results have not borne out these optimistic
expectations. The Federal Reserve Boards seasonally ad
justed index of industrial production (1957—100) decreased
from 115 in December, 1961, to 114 in January 1962. Per
sonal income declined by $1.5 billion in January, part of the
drop reflecting the special year-end dividend payments last
December. It appears, however, that business activity in
February was not much better than in January. Unemploy
ment has remained high, and the number of hours worked
per week has been reduced. In general, business seems to
be in a lull rather than in a period of vigorous upturn.

This situation has raised a number of questions m the
minds of many business people:

1) Have we reached the peak in the present upswing of
business activity, and are we headed for a new decline;

2) Will business remaiii at about the level of Januai>-
February? •i fi

3) What segments of the economy could provide tne
added stimulus needed to bring business to a higher

A careful analysis of these questions will enable us to
reach certain conclusions:

The performance of business during January and i-eb-
ruarv is not conclusive. After a sharp increase in business
activitv, which brought the index of industnal output horn
102 (1957=100) in February, 1961. to 115 ni Decembei,
a pause was to be expected. Furthermore, weather condi
tions throughout a large portion of the country have been
unfa\orable, and this had an adverse effect on busmess,
particularly on retail trade. i d .•

International political developments, as well as tiie Presi
dent's proposal to lower tariffs drastically across-the-board,

Dr. Nadler is Professor of Banking and Finance (li
New York University and is a consulting econoynist for
the Manufacturers Hanover Trust Compamj. He con
tributes an annual business forecast to each January
issue of Thk Elks M.\g.\zi.n'e and his quarterly forecasts
appear in the April, Juhj, and October issues.

have had an impact on business sentiment and on invest
ment plans of corporations. Whether or not the tax credit
of 8 per cent on new investments in machinery and equip
ment proposed by the President would, if enacted, have the
desired effects on capital e.xpenditures by business firms is
as yet uncertain. In any event, the effects could not be
felt until later in the year.

The uncertainty created by technological unemployment
and the persistent question as to whetlier the country will
be able to absorb the rapidly growing labor force has ha<l
an impact on the spending Ivabits of the people.

Finally, the performance of the equity market, which
exercises such an important psychological influence on both
consumers and management, has not been such as to in
spire a great deal of confidence.

The Outlook—The lull in business activity during Januar\"
and Februar\- is no indication that business is peaking out
and does not forecast a decline in the months ahead. In all
probabilitx-, the upward trend will have resumed in March,
or at the latest in April, and this trend will continue
throughout the second quarter of the \ear.

Howe\er. no boom is in the making, primarily becausc
there will be no housing boom. Nor will there be a sharp
increase in business expenditures for new plant and equip
ment. Competition will remain keen, and there is little
likelihood that the accumulation of inventories will play an
important role in the business picture in the second quarter.

Distributors are aware that industry is operating below
capacity and that their orders will be filled promptly. Sec-
ondlv, the fears of inflation ha\'e (Continued, on page 42}
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Elks National Service Commission

i

Dist. Chairman Harry B. Boville of the
Calif. Veterans Service Committee is pie-
tured, foreground, with a portion of the
tremendous amount of material collectcd
by his committee, left to right, back-
jiround, Fred Seinle, Joe M. Rice, Dr.
C. \V. Wallace, Earl Sliavv and Arthur
Jones, for veterans liospital. During the
past five years just under 5,000 tons of
materials valued at nearly 8100,000 were
delivered to the veterans hospitals' oc
cupational therapy departments, in addi
tion to 6,218 decks of playing cards during
tlic past year.

Right: At the Charleston, S. C., U.S.
Naval Hospital witli leather donated by
the Elk.s for occupational therapy deiwrt-
ments are, left to right, Thomas L. Monnin
A2c USAF; S. L. Butler, SN; C, R, Biggs!
MN2; Elks Committee Chairman J. e'
Lofton and Co-Chairman W. E Enter
Capt. J. J. Price, MC USN; Chief of Or
thopedic Service; G. A. Scheringer, SN,
Ivt.; M. L. Steffen, USMC; J. \V, Boyd
HMl; O. T. Technician; G. E. Meares,'
SN; D. Loftstrom, TM3; G. L. Burba, SN
and Sgt. L. L. Campbell.
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BPOeiKS

VAVS CiRirVAl

Carnival time under the aegis of Johnson
City, Tenn., Lodge's Committee is always
a happy time for the Veterans at Moun
tain Home VA Center.

Left: Floyd H. Brown, on stage, sixth
from right, was lionored by the Okla
homa City, Okla., Elks Veterans Hospital
Committee headed by Eari Hanks at
an Appreciation Night program attended
by many Elks and veterans. As Special
Deputy Floyd Brown began his cflbrts
m behalf of our servicemen in 1940 con
tinuing in this work ever since, now as
a representative of the Elks National Serv
ice Commission.
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NOW. FOR THE VERY FIRST TIME.

FOR 10 YOU CAN INVEST IN .3
SEPARATE FLORIDA GROWTH AREAS

•••S CHOICE ACRES IN ALL!

JUST *999 IS THE TOTAL PRICE
FOR ALL 5 ACRES

$

10
$

DOWN • as little as 10 MONTHLY!

Growfh in North Florida? YOU PROFIT
Growth in Central Florida? YOU PROFIT
Growth in South Florida? YOU PROFIT

AREA 1: BETWEEN PENSACOLA, EGLIN AIR FORCE
BASE, PANAMA CITY and DE FUNIAK SPRINGS! IW
acres in the booming industrial area of NORTH Florida... high
and dry, 200 to 250 feet above sea level.

AREA 2: BETWEEN GAINESVILLE, BRONSON and
OCALA! VA acres in the beautiful "blue-grass," hunting
and fishing area of CENTRAL Florida . . . high and dry,
75 feet above sea level.

AREA 3: IN PALM BEACH COUNTY! 2W acres in the
fabulous county that is making headlines in papers throughout
the country in thriving SOUTH Florida . . . high and dry,
13 feet above sea level.

DON'T MAKE THE MISTAKE OF
TUTTING ALL YOUR EGGS IN ONE BASKET'

Your chances for profitare 3 times as great whenyou
in all of Florida . . . instead of just one area. As Flonda
grows—NO MATTER WHICH PART OF FLORIDA
GROWS—you're sure to grow with it! You can now own
114 acres in industrial North Florida plus acres in
booming Central Florida plus 2Vi acres in Florida s thriv
ing Palm Beach County in South Florida. All 5 acres ...
aU 3 areas . . . North, Central and South Florida for $10
down and as little as $10 a month.

PROPIRTY TITLE INSURED
FOR YOUR PROTECTION

FREE WARRANTY DEED

NO CLOSING COST

NO TAXES FOR THE
FIRST YEAR

NO HIDDEN CHARGES

50% OIL AND MINERAL
RIGHTS IN ALLS AREAS
UNCONDITIONAL WONEY-
BACK GUARANTEE AT ANY
TIME WITHIN 30 DAYS

PENSACO

GAINESVILLE

ALM BEACh)^

: V

$999 is an INTRODUCTORY

PRICE oUer...ActNow!

Diversified Land Investment, Inc., Dept. E4
P.O. Box 336 • Coral Gables, Florida

Gentlemen: O ' om enclosing $10 a$ my down payment toward >tie
INTRODUCTORY PRICE of $999 for FULL 5 ACRES. Please select for
me the finest 3 sites available as soon as you receive this deposit-
Send plat map showing where my 5 acres are located as well as
Contract for Deed and literohjre. I HAVE AN UNCONDITIONAL MONEY-
BACK GUARANTEE AT ANY TIME WITHIN 30 DAYS.

r~| Please send me o descriptive brochure of tracts totalling 5 acres
in 3 separate selected growth and profit areas of Florida . . . special
low terms of $10 down and as little as $10 monthly. I am under no
obligation to buy.

PRINT NAME

ADDRESS §
O

CITY STATE, I
PHONE-

IS
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Boulder, Colo., Elkdom displayed the gigantic American Flag familiar to the spectators at the East-West
gridiron classic during half-time at a Colorado-Utah game as part of its own KYA Week observance

a

t

Above; Anaheim, Calif., Elks participating in their KYA nm.rr.m,
were, left to right, Past Grand E.valted Ruler L, A. Lewi>; F n
W. H. Currier and U. S. Sen. Thomas H. Kuchel, speaker '

Left: This float, entered in the local Halloween Parade as pirt
of Lewistown, Pa., Lodge's KYA Week program, won an award

Below, left; Victor Riesel, center, well known columnist wa.s the
vigorous KYA Night speaker for Lebanon, Pa., Lodge. With him
are E.R. W. J, Eiler. left, and Committee Chairman Henry Levin

Below: Photographed at the Ridgewood, N, J,, event were left to
right. Chairman R. J. Grimley, Jr., U.S. Rep. Aiigust E. Johansen,
member of the HUAC, and guest of honor Henry E. Schmults'



"KXOW Yoru AMEItllA" >VEEK

Vo but Americanism

OVER 1,000 persons gathered as guests
of Ottawa, Kans., Lodge at its out
standing "Know Your America Week"
program which came in for a great deal
of publicity, including a laudatory piece
in December "Freedom's Facts", publi
cation of the Ail-American Conference
to Combat Communism. The Confer
ence, an organization to which this
Order belongs, sponsors KYA Week.

Under the Chairmanship of Joseph B.
Mickey, this program was an all-out
hit; with the kind of promotion which
engenders real interest and enthusiasm;
it couldn't fail.

Ed Wiltse, Postmaster of nearby
Paola, who has been waging his own
personal war on communism with no
table success, was the speaker. An ex-
Navy man, Wiltse was inspired to his
fight when he attended a program at the
Olathe Naval Air Station a year ago
called "Operation Survival" in which
his eyes were opened to the insidious
tactics of the Reds. This made a wary
and militant American of him, and he
has been doing his best to warn others
against communism ever since.

Many of the churches of Ottawa used
the announcements provided by the
Elks, some from the pulpit, others in
their weekly bulletins. An essay contest
was another feature which interested
a number of students, with cash prizes
going to the top four. Business firms
ran ads furnished by the Elks, two
local papers and one in Topeka carried
stories, as did a Topeka television sta
tion, and the local radio gave about 14
spots to the meeting.

In addition to Mr. Wiltse's enlighten
ing talk, followed by a question-and-
answer period and the introduction of
the essay contest winners, the program
included the showing of the film, "Com
munism Encirclement."

Membership in this lodge increased
by 40 in the few weeks following this
event, and the Elks find that they have
gained a new respect among respon
sible citizens of the community.

Ridgewood, New Jersey, Lodge has
always sponsored a successful KYA
Week program, and this past one was
no exception, U.S. Rep. August E. Jo-
hansen, member of the House Un-Amer
ican Activities Committee, was the force
ful speaker at tlie well-attended session
which had the Hon. Henry E. Schmults,
Charter Member of the Lodge, cited a.s
"American of the Year", as guest of
honor. Prior to his main speech. Rep.
Johansen conducted a press conference

for student newspapermen, and trophies
were awarded to essay contest winners
on "Frontier of Freedom" and "Stand
Up and Speak for America," the topic
of the Congressman's speech in which
he warned that we ourselves can defeat
our own country through ignorance,
superficial thinking, over-trustfulness,
greed, timidity, cowardice and simple
default.

Protestant, Catholic and Jewish faiths
were represented by clergymen of the
three religious groups, and the Amer
ican Legion, Jewish War Veterans and
Veterans of Foreign Wars made up the
honor guard for the Salute to the Flag.

KYA Week activities of Anaheim,
Calif., Lodge were highlighted by a
special meeting at which U. S. Senator
Thomas H. Kuchel, a member of the
lodge, was guest of honor and a most
convincing speaker. His fists tightly
clenched. Senator Kuchel stated that,
"If necessary, we will combat aggression
by strength. I stand behind Kennedy's
policy of firmness." Past Grand Exalted
Ruler L. A. Lewis, a member of the
host lodge, introduced the Senator
whose 91-year-old mother was a guest.

The noted columnist, Victor Riesel,
was the speaker on the program spon
sored by Lebanon, Pa., Lodge's Ameri
canism Committee. The red-and-rackets
fighting reporter, blinded in 1956 by
acid thrown by an attacker, spoke on
the power of labor in this country and
labor's great duty to America in com
batting the infiltration of communism.
During his moving address, the huge
throng in the audience interrupted fre
quently with cheers and applause.

Lewistown, Pa., Lodge used its com
munity's annual Halloween Parade to
displav its Americanism entry—a mag
nificent patriotic float bearing three
National Guardsmen. Its "Americanism
Might" program date was also selected
witli perspicacity—it took place on Vet
erans Day, with Mayor John J. Lawler,
former lodge Secretary as the speaker.

Boulder, Colo., Elks also took advan
tage of a public function to promote the
only "ism" Elkdom supports when, dur
ing half-time ceremonies at the Uni
versity of Colorado-University of Utah
football game the tremendous Flag al-
wavs displayed during the annual East-
West New Year's Day Classic and
stored in San Francisco was taken out
on the field before the crowd of 35,000
spectators who heard various speakeis
give credit to the Elks for the procure
ment of the gigantic banner. The Flag

HEAK

Seven-foot Elk Bob Reiter, former Mis
souri Univ. basketball .star, was an eye
catching advertisement for Ottawa, Kans.,
Lodge's well-attended KYA program.

was brought to Boulder by the Elks at
the request of Colorado University.

Young Derry-Salem, N. H., Lodge
ran the motion picture on mob violence
which has caused so much comment,
"Operation Abolition". The showing was
well attended and the speaker. James
Finnegan of the Manchester C/m/oji
Leader, was warmly received.

Throughout the Nation, Elks took the
lead in urging Mayors and Governors to
issue official proclamations on KYA
Week and their actions received wide
publicity in newspapers which noted
with pride that Elkdom is adhering to
the principle set forth by our vigorou.s
Grand Exalted Ruler William A. Wall,
"Let Freedom ring, and Freedom will
bury communism. Notable among these
were Santa Monica, Calif., Baltimore,
Md., Bellingham, Wash., and Greeley,
Colo., Lodges.

It is a proud thing to be an Amer
ican patriot.
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Arthur J. Roy, Nelson E. W. Stuart, Joseph F. Bader,
George T. Hickey for Grand Trustee

FOUR-YEAR TERM

At a regular meeting of Willimantic,
Conn., Lodge No. 1311, held November 1,
1961, the following resolution was unani
mously adopted:

WHEREAS the officers and members of
Willimantic Lodge point with pride to the
outstanding service rendered by Brother
Arthur J. Roy to his lodge, the State Elks
Association, to the Grand Lodge, and to
his community; and

WHEREAS he has served as District Dep
uty, State Association President, Grand
Esteemed Leading Knight, Grand Es
teemed Loyal Knight, Chairman of the
Grand Lodge Ritualistic Committee for
two terms. Chairman of the Grand Lodge
Activities Committee, and is presently
Chairman of the Grand Lodge New Lodge
Committee; and

WHEREAS he has performed all of the
duties involved with efficiency, dignity,
and honor, thereby demonstrating his
ability as a leader of our Order's princi
ples; and

WHEREAS he has demonstrated his great
interest in many civic affairs both local
and .statewide, active in all charitable
organizations, and was voted the Out
standing Citizen of the Year in 1954 and
was Knighted by His Holiness Pope John
XXIII; and

WHEREAS he is a successful business
man, being the .sole owner of his own
automobile agency, and is a director of a
local bank;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED
that Willimantic Lodge proudly presents
Arthur J. Roy as a candidate for Grand
Trustee of the Benevolent and Protective
Order of Elks of the United State.s of
America, with assurance that with his
successful busine.ss experience and deep
interest in Elkdom he will fulfill the duties
of this office ably and witli dignity.

Arnold Bocash, Exalted Ruler
Ernest Bottomley. Secretary

THREE-YEAR TERM

At a regular meeting of Cleveland, Ohio,
Lodge No. 18, held on January 25, 1962,
the following resolution was unanimously
adopted:

WHEREAS Honorary Life Meml^er Nel
son E. W. Stuart lias performed meritori
ous service to the Order since his initiation
in 1934, having been appointed Esquire
of Cleveland Lodge six months later and
continued through the Chairs to E.xalted
Ruler in 1939-40 and .served two consecu
tive terms thereafter as Trustee; and

WHEREAS he served in various Ohio Dis-
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trict capacities and was appointed Chair
man of the Ohio Elks War Commission in
1945, which under his leadership collected
over 122 per cent of its quota for the
Elks War Commission, and he then served
in Vice-Presidencies of the State Associa
tion and was elected its President in 1950-
51; and

WHEREAS he acted as Secretary of tlie
1949 Elks National Convention Corpora
tion in planning the 1949 Convention held
in Cleveland, and now is in his sixth year
of service on the Lodge Activities Com
mittee of the Grand Lodge, the past three
years as Chairman; and

WHEREAS he has been active for many
years in United Appeal work in the Great
er Cleveland area, and has also served as
director for ten years and president for
two years of the Builders Exchange of
Cleveland, the largest organization of its
type in the country, and is currently Vice-
President of Sales of the Cleveland Quar
ries Company;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED
that the name of Brother Nelson E. W.
Stuart be submitted to the Grand Lodge
in its next Convention a,ssemblcd for con
sideration for the office of Grand Trustee
of tlie Benevolent and Protective Order of
Elks of the United States of America.

John Lauro, Exulted Ruler
Oscar Fousek, Secretary

TWO-YEAR TERM

At a regular meeting of Lyndhurst,
N. J., Lodge No. 1505, held on January 8,
1962, the following resolution was imani-
mou.sly adopted;

WHEREAS Joseph F. Bader has served
Lyndhurst Lodge ably and efficiently for
more tlian 23 years, having served as Ex
alted Ruler and is presently .serving his
13th year as Trustee; and

WHEREAS Joseph F. Bader lias served
the State As.sociation faithfully, having
been elected President of the New Jersey
State Elks A.ssociation for the year 1952-
53 and having been Chairman of numerous
committees of said Association; and

WHEREAS Joseph F. Bader has served
the Grand Lodge in the capacities of
Grand Esteemed Loyal Knight, District
Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler, Chairman
of the Grand Lodge Activities Committee,
Cliairman of the Grand Lodge State Asso
ciations Committee, and has been a mem
ber of many Grand Lodge committees and
is presently serving as Chairman of the
Grand Lodge Youth Activities Committee;
and

WHEREAS Joseph F. Bader has been
active in cliaritable and civic affairs in the
townsiiip of I,yndliurst and in the state of

New Jersey, having received an award as
outstanding Catholic layman of New Jer
sey in 1950 from the Catholic War Vet
erans and having received an award as
outstanding citizen of New Jersey in 1951
from the Jewish War Veterans, as a result
of which great credit has been reflected to
his lodge and to the Order;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED
that Lyndhurst, N. J.. Lodge No. 1505 is
honored to present to tlie Grand Lodge
Convention in Chicago, Illinois, in July,
1962, the name of Joseph F. Bader for
Grand Trustee of the Benevolent and Pro
tective Order of Elks of the United States
of America.

Frank Von Volkom, Exalted Ruler
Charles J. Goll, Secretary

ONE-YEAR TERM

At a regular meeting of Chicago (North),
m.. Lodge No. 1666, iield on February 6,
1962, the following resolution was unani
mously adopted:

WHEREAS Brodier George T. Hickey has
served the Order efficiently in important
posts in his own lodge, in the State As.so
ciation, and in the Grand Lodge; and

WHEREAS Brother Hickey has served
No. 1666 as Exalted Ruler and as Trustee
for five years and continues to serve on
important committees; and

WHEREAS Brother Hickey has served as
Membership Chairman of tlie State Asso
ciation in 1954 when Illinois had a gain
of 2,109 members and in 1955 when the
gain was 2,710, and was the A.ssociation's
New Lodge Chairman in 1956 and 1957
and instituted three new lodges, and also
in 1958 as the Association's National
Foundation Chairman put Illinois number
one in tlie nation in contributions; and

WHEREAS Brother Hickey has been a
member of the Crippled Children's Com-
mi.ssion since 1955 and Director of the
Aid to Handicapped Children project for
two years; and

WHEREAS Brother Hickey was District
Deputy in 1954-55, National Convention
Cliairman in 1956, member of tlie Grand
Lodge Credentials Committee in 1957 and
Lodge Activities Conmiittee in 1958,
Grand Esquire in 1959, and a jiiember of
the Grand Lodge New Lodge Committee
1960-62;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED
that Chicago (North) Lodge is hoiiored
to present to the Grand Lodge Conven
tion in Chicago, July, 1962, the name of
George T. Hickey for Grand Tru.stee of
the Benevolent and Protective Order of
Elks of the United States of America.

Arthur G. LEFEBvmi, Exalted Ruler
John Price, Secretary



Loil^o VIsifls 4»i
WILMA3I A. WALL

HUNTING

AND

FISHING

BEDFORD, PA. Last December 3, Grand
Exalted Ruler Wall visited the North
Central District of Pennsylvania, witli
Bedford us the host lodge. Accompany
ing Mr. Wall was Grand Secretary
Lee A. Donaldson. A banquet was at
tended by 350 Elks and guests, at
which the Grand Exalted Ruler was in
troduced prior to his address by District
Deputy Norman C. Bachelor.

If the night of the 3rd wa.s fairly
typical for Mr. Wall, the 4th was any
thing but. He arose at 4 but not
to catch a plane; this was a day for
hunting deer on 2,500-foot Pine Ridge.
A group including Mr. Bacliclor, Ex
alted Ruler John C. Mickey, and other
Bedford Lodge sportsmen went first by
jeep, then afoot into the rugged terrain
in search of bucks. By day's end, tiio
party had three, but none had been
foolish enough to get within range of
Bill Wall's rifle.

OSHKOSH, Wise. It was cold in Bedford
that December morning, but it was
still colder—near zero—in Oshkosh on
February 1 when the Grand Exalted

(Continued on page 54)
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Lacking fish, the ice-ji.shing party at Oshkosh, Wise., ate bratwurst. Left to right arc
Dr. J. R. Casanova, Wise. A&sn. President; Dr. M. J. Junion, Grand Lodge Committee-
man; Chirence Goerlitz; Mr. Wall; and Past Grand Exalted Ruler Fred L. Bohn.

iuil'

Members of Honolulu and Kailua Lodges greet the Grand Exalted Ruler's party on
arriving in Hawaii. Standing left to right are Mrs. Horace Wisehj, P.D.D. John
Harper, P.E.R. Warren Flag, Mrs. Wall, P.D.D. Ray Medley, P.E.R. Merriit Laws,
Mr. Wall, P.E.R. Darrell Puckett, Past Grand Exalted Ruler Horace Wisely, Mrs.
Ronald Dunn, and Grand Forum member Ronald Dunn. Kneeling are Honolulu
E.R. Homer Buskirk, P.E.R. George Adams, and Kailua E.R. Robert Gifford.

After a day of deer hunting when cisUing Bedford, Pa.,
Lodge, Mr. Wall posc.-> with the day's kill. Witji turn are
Dist. Dep. Norman Bachelor (left) and E.R. John Mickey.

Hilo, Hawaii, Lodge presented 17 subscriptions for the Elks Nation
al Foundation. Left to right are E.R. Robert Wilson, P.E.R. Gilbert
Hay. Mr. Wall, and Pa.st Grand Exalted Ruler Horace Wi.sely.
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i:v THE DOG HOUSE

Canine National Character

EVERY SO OFTEN some enthusiast
among those involved in the affairs of
dogs rises to announce that it's a shame
and something should be done about it.
What? That the United States hasn't
chosen a national dog.

The idea is good. Always has been
ever since it was first proposed. But
nothing has ever been done about it,
nor is it likely that anything will be
done because nobody seems to agree as
to which purp should be Uncle Sam's
pet. Of the four that are strictly of the
United States—the Chesapeake Bav re
triever, the Boston terrier, the black and
tan coonhound, and the American wa
ter spaniel—the retriever has the edge
as perhaps the oldest of the breeds.
The Boston terrier next, and, so far as
I know, the spaniel and the hound nm-
ning neck and neck in the longe\'ity
stakes.

As to their beginning, we can pin
point the retriever and the terrier. Bnt
the hound and the spaniel have been
around the landscape so long and ac
cepted as part of the scenery tliat no
body seems to know just where. Iiow,
and when they became native citizens.
The Chesapeake family began with the
wrecking of an Enghsh brig off the
coast of Maryland in 1807. That story
IVe told in the.se pages before. The
Boston terrier's history goes back to the
dog "Judge" owned by a Mr. Robert
Hooper of that city some 70 years ago.

No good asking me which I think
should be our national dog. They all
look good to me. In a coimtry as big
lus ours, with so miiny regional differ
ences, it seems impossible to determine
which pooch should be the representa
tive dog, which goes a long way toward
explaining why none has been agreed
upon. For other, smaller countries this
is no problem—distances between areas
are smaller as are diflerences between
people, their customs, their likes and
dislikes.

It requires no stretch of the imagina
tion to accept the bulldog as England's
national dog. He's long been sold to
the rest of the woi-ld as that country's
.s)'mbol. And so it goes for most other
lands. There's only one that I know of
where one breed has been officially
designated as the national dog, and that
is the Irish Republic which chose the
Keny blue terrier. This it did despite
the fact that Ireland has produced three
20

By ED FAUST

PHIIIP GENDREAU

'1 Iw giant Pijreneea, a natice of France, is an ancient breed that is valued hu
viembers of the nobility and is often used in (guarding farms and focks.

other internationally-known dogs, each
of which carries the word Irish as a
prefix to its name: the Irish teri'ier, the
Irish water spaniel, and the Irish wolf
hound. Yon might say that any one of
these dogs would be a good choice, and
you'd be right.

The same situation exists with the
English, who ha\e a number of fine
dogs other than the bulldog, but the
latter is traditional and imiversally ac
cepted. In many other countries the
national dog question is the same as
you'll find in Ireland. Many ha\'e more
than one breed typical of the country
and e({uall\- good as a national choice.

For example, Germany lias the German
shepherd, the dachshund, the Dober-
man pinscher. This department's choice
as a typical German dog would be
the dachshund. And this despite the
shepherd having the name German at
tached to him and llie fact that the
Doberman was lai-gely the creation of a
German dogcatcher wlio gave the breed
its name.

Say the word "France" in relation to
dogs, and almost anyone will name the
poodle as the representative dog. Bnt
they'll be technically wrong. That dog
is a German but was so enthusiastically

(Cnntinurd on page 52)



starts your

in

FLORIDA'S

FASTEST-

GROWING

AREA!

10

9

8

Here are

10 GOOD REASONS
why you should invest in

CANAVERAL WEST-NOW!

IT IS CLOSE TO AMERICA'S BOOMINfi-EST AREA - BY FAR!
Brevard County (in which Cape Canaveral is located
and neighboring county to CANAVERAL WEST) is
the fastest-growing in the entire United States! Popula
tion has soared an astounding 470% in the last 10years!
The reason for this phenomenal growth? — NASA's
selection of the area for project NOVA, America's 20
BILLION DOLLAR effort to put a man on the moon,
described as the biggest development ever in the
Florida economy!
IT IS LOCATED CLOSE TO AN AREA WHERE GROWTH IS ASSURED!
The project is a U. S. Government commitment, with
funds allocated over coming years. This is a fact —
not wishful thinking. Very rarely, if ever, does any area
offer this kind of solid, growth-producing foundation.
IT IS EXCELLENTLY LOCATED TO PROFIT FROM

CAPE CANAVERAL'S FUTURE EXPANSION!
With direct access to two important U.S. Highways—
East/West U.S. 192 connecting booming Melbourne
with thriving Orlando and North/South highway U.S.
441, which leads to Miami and West Palm Beach. It is
35 mileswest of Melbourne, 30 air milesfrom Cocoa—
45 from Cape Canaveral, 37from Orlando, and only 10
miles from Florida's beautiful lake country.

THE LAW OF SUPPLY AND DEMAND WORKS FOR YOU-AS THE
DEMAND FOR LAND KEEPS fiROWING...GROWING...GROWING!

Huge project NOVA has attracted over 100 giant indus
trial firms and smaller sub-contractors! This means
thousands ofemployees andnew residents (anestimated
40,000 in the next 2 years I)—and houses, stores, recrea
tion facilities to serve them. This takes land thou
sands of acres of it — from an already limited supply.
The likely result: higher prices for the land that is
still undeveloped!

'immm
1§U

Member: Chambers of Commerce, Miami, Melbourne.

3

2

COUNTDOWN TO PROFITS
^ on'y'

COCOA ANDCAPE CANAVERAL

MILLIONS OF DOLLARS HAVE BEEN INVESTED IN THIS AREA...
MILLIONS MORE WILL BE!

$1,700,000,000 has been allocated by Congress for
America's race into space. Hundreds of millions of
dollars more have been invested by electronic super-
firms: RCA, Bell Telephone, General Electric, Reming
ton Rand, Westinghouse, Aerojet, Convair, Northrup,
Martin, Fairchild, AVCO, Burroughs, Ford, Douglas,
Lockheed, Phiico, Chrysler, General Motors.

IT IS GOOD INVESTMENT LAND!
Average elevation is 64-72'. CANAVERAL WEST may
be wet during the rainy season because it is undeveloped
acreage and requires clearing, roads and drainage
before being usable (none of these improvements are
presently planned). Much of the land in the immediate
area is now being used for cattle-grazing, farming and
orange groves.

PRICES ARE STILL LOW IN CANAVERAL WEST->
AS LAND VALUES SOAR!

Bccause Canaveral West is locatcd in the outlying area,
prices have not yet skyrocketed. Thus, you can still share
in the continuing expansion of the area—without pay
ing a premium for the land. By acting now, your profit-
making potential will be greatly increased.
YOUR INVESTMENT IS GUARANTEED - 6 WAYS!
1) 30-day money back guarantee, if you are not com
pletely satisfied for any reason. 2) Free Warranty Deed*.
3) Free Title Insurance*. 4) No interest. 5) No taxes
until you receive full title. 6) No hidden closing costs.
THIS IS AN INTRODUCTORY OFFER ONLY.
The limited quantity of available land within 45 miles
of Cape Canaveral is rapidly decreasing, Increasing the
value of the remaining supply. We cannot hold the
present price line for long. Prices must go up. You can
get in on the ground floor — by getting in now.

•includes 50% oil and mineral rights.

$

1
DOWN • 114 ACRES (54,450 SQ. FT.)
TOTAL PRICE $595 • $10 MONTH
THIS IS YOUR CHANCE TO BUY IN CANAVERAL WEST
AT THIS LOW INTRODUCTORY PRICE! MAIL RESER
VATION COUPON AND $1 DOWN PAYMENT—NOW!

CANAVERAL INVESTMENT LAND CORP., dept. ec-i
PALM SPRINGS PROFESSIONAL BUILDING

801 W. 49!h ST. . HIALEAH, FLORIDA

Enclosed is my$l Down Payment for lV4-acre tract(s)
in CANAVERAL WEST. Please rush me complete details, brochure, photos,
maps, etc. I understand that I have a 30-day MONEY BACK GUARANTEE.

NAME..

ADDRESS..

CITY ZONE STATE..
AD 62016
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Over 35? Why wail, for flabbiness—enjoy
a Trimcyclc and keep a firm figurel Helps
you look your beat. Pejis up circulation.
Automatic—guides you easily in the act ive
rnotions of healt.hful sports; Swimming,
cycling, rowinR, horseback riding. Use
with motor on or off. Cash or terms.
W-day Trial— Mnncy-back Guarantee.

WRITE NOW for FREE FOLDER!

EQUIPMENT COMPANY
BATTLECREEKES MICH.

He taller
- seconds.'

"•>? Slip new. original HEIGHT
77J * • INCREASE PADS in any pair

^ of shoes—be almost 2" taller!
Feel, look better, gain confi
dence in business, romance.
She'll love looking up to you!
Cloudy-comfortable felt andnatcnt penejinB foam rubber (invisible) can be

switched in and out of all your shoes. Have the
same height increase as expensive height-in
creasing type shoes. Don't let » a nr
height be a handicap! STATE J."*)
SHOE SIZE. only pair, ppd.

Sorry, no C.O.D.'s

HUDSON INDUSTRIES
Depl. EL-4, 550 Fifth Ave., New York 36, N. Y.

PERSONALIZED PLAKS $3.95 Ppd.
Original oiistoni piaks foi- your Housp,
Business, Smnin«'r camp or Winter lodge
Cabin. Trailor, etc. Appnix. 6" x 21" Ready
to hang in a minute. (Hook.« & Chains
inci,) 'You name it—we'll HAND-CARVE

f^^lif. redwood, omy
%3.95 or 2 for $6.00 Postpaid, isliipped any
where in tiie U. S. Print clearly—

SIGNSVILLE 8°* "9711,J l\J II J ¥ t 11. C Angeles 49. California

WIGWAM WEDGE MOCCASINS $5.95
JU'Ol wiilklnir

Til rauoKt'.

.ilili' .-alf-l.lii. iiuiit In ucili,-!.'
;i..uri-. n Invily -ti.iiU'h: While.

c h.iri-Oiii — witii ijoiicl .lo.^lk'li.
Ill iiic-dHiiii. !j slzo- Inn SS.9S.

''I"'''!' ur III.II. ,\il(| .'3(ii- iio'.iacro.

OLD PUEBLO TRADERS "^^ '̂̂ tucso '̂
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MAGIC COLORING BOARD makes drawings
glow in tiie dark! Children love to draw
with the crayons included and then take
the board to a dark place to see their
artwork shine "niagically." Board can be
wiped clean and re-used. 98c ppd. incl,
4 wipe-off crayons, 5" .x 7" board and
clear acetate for tracing. Spencer Gifts.
614 Spencer Eldg,. Atlantic City, N. J.

WOMEN ON U.S. STAMPS, During the 113
years of U.S. postal hi.story, women ha%-e
appeared on only about 50 of the move
than 1200 U.S. stamps issued. Now you
can obtain 22 of these scarce stamps in a
fascinating collection which includes
Betsy Ross. Clara Barton. 25c (incl.
privilege of sending approvals) Garcelon
Stamp Co., Dept. EMU. Calais. Maine.

FOR "AUtD lANG SYNE," treat iiim to an
Elks Musical Pocket Lighter that plays
the old favorite. "Auld Lang Syne,"
Handsome lighter bears the Elks emblem
to stamp it as his very own. S5.95: 2 for
Sll.OO. Ppd. (Calif, residents add 4'/.
tax.) Quantity prices to Lodges incl.
-•special impiint. The Bower Co.. Dept. E,
S440 Warner Drive, Culver City, Calif,

NewCAR

EMBLEM
• ATTACH TO

CAR—NO TOOLS
NEEDED

• REFLECTIVE
COLORS, LASTS
FOR YEARS

The B.P.O.E. Em
blem Is vour In
troduction on the
ronci wherever ,vou
go. Attractive blue,
brown and gold

design. Rustproof heavy gauge steel. Send SI,98 or
2 for S3.1!). Money back Kuarantee.

STA-DRI PRODUCTS CO.
147-47E 6 Avo., Whitestone, N. Y.

DIAL FOR FIRST-AID. When second.^ count
in an emergency you need the instant
instructions listed in Dial-N-Aid Kit.
Just turn the knob to bring into view
one of the 80 concisely outlined first-aid
treatments listed. Compartmented in
terior holds basic first-aid supplies. $2.98
ppd. Sunset House, 75 Simset Bldg..
Beverly Hills. Calif.

SMOKED CHEESE BAR, If you're a lover of
real natural cheese, wait till you sink
your teeth into this delicious chunk.
This solid one-foot-long, one-and-a-half-
pound bar of natural cheese has been
."lowly smoked over a maple and hickory
flre._Eat it once, and you'll want more.
•S2.85 ppd, Sugarbush Farm RFD 1
Taftsvitie, Vt,

Cemetery Flower Vase
and Grave Marker
Will) Hand Cast Aluminum

Name Plates
Maili nf LIfctlmi' Scamlc-as Alii-
mlnnm. (•uuranU*c<l nf?nlnii^ cor*
rosJon nm| frrezinu contlUlons.
When nni In uhc, noucr liner van
hv iijvcnc'd to fit nii6ll will:
is'rniinil. cosine oemoion' mainte*
uanre. Cun also be aaittl wUhout
M«mc plates fnr cut Howcrs In
tndoor pUmtcM,

,,Y^He with Iwo name pinlea.
-SI.{.!)., piiti. (one for name, one
for lotlffc nnmljcr. if ynu Ijkc)
Vusc u Mhout name iilalos. 59 9r,
IHHl-

STERLING
PRODUCTS

P.O. flm 4D34, Haroilen Conn.



Merchandise shown on these
pages can be ordered direct
from the companies listed. En
close a check or money order.
Except for personalized items,
there is a guaranteed refund
on all merchandise returned in

good condition within 7 days.

HOME STORAGE FOR FURS is complotelv
safe when you spray Fur Life on them.
Fur Life cleans, lusterizes. mothproofs
your furs to protect them throughout
summer storage. Furs are restored to
thoir original silkiness and softness ton
so they always look their best. A 12-oz.
spray can is $2.95 ppd. I. R. Fox. Dept.
E. 146 W, 29th St., New York 1,

DO-IT-YOURSELF GARDEN POOL crcatCS .'in

outdoor "show place." Roady-made pool
of lightweight Polypropolen measures
3'5" X 2'3" X 8" deep with a water lily pot
recessed an additional 6" to hold 1 to 3
bulbs. (1 free with each pool.) Easy to
install, no plumbing. S3.98: 2 for 17.65.
Add 50c post. Michigan Bulb Co., Dept.
BP-1444, Grand Rapids 2, Midi,

FOR HANGING GARDENS—hcre's a wonder
ful new "twist" in holders. It's a twist
ed palm-leaf rope muzzle that once was
actually used on a real Mexican burro.
The Burro Muzzle is 8" in diameter and
over two feet long. Perfect to show off
your plants on the patio or indoors. Only
$2.50 ppd. Swinburne Accessories, Dept.
E, 227 Main St., Mt. Kisco, N. Y.

Day-n-Night Mailbox Marker.. H
Your iiame <or any wording up to 17 letters and
numbers I gleams on both sides of your DAY-n-
NIGHT Marker, in permanent raised letters Uiat
rellect light! Fits any mailijox—easy to Install.
Rustproof aluminum, baked enamel tinisnj
background, white letters. Perfect gift for Father s
Day! Shipped within 4S hours. Satisfaction guar
anteed or money back.

Only SI.95 postpaid from;
SPEAR ENGINEERING COMPANY ^ ,

•181-O Spt-ar Bldit. Colorado Siirincs. Colo.

HAND-WOVEN THROWS FROM INDIA. Color
ful cotton throws are perfect for couch
covers, curtains, bedspreads or table
cloths In predominant shades of Tompte-
stone Gold. Jewel Green. Turquoise,
Blue Light Gold. Rajah Purple. Wa.sh-
a\Ae' 72" X 108". $5: 90" x 108". S6. Add
35c post. ea. Richards Imports. 45-08
41st St.. Long Island City. N. Y.

THERE'S NOTHING LIKE LEATHER for beauly
and durability in a purse. This lovely
hag—a favorite with Mother—is buttei-
soft genuine leather. It has a z.pperedmain compartment plus an outside zjp-
nered pocket for keys, change, etc. Solid
brass initials. Black or tan.
55 95 ppd Old Pueblo Traders. 622-EL-
30 Country Club, Tucson. Aru.

-=i;N1) TOIJAY for new, 1'IIL-E collec-
Hnn or lOO'WorldwUlc aianiiis. Get now issues of

19 mont^hs - . I'aklatnn Kliyher Pass.
Succnsland "Vtetorla". Central African Butter-
nv Arttcniins Llama, Moziimblfiue "Arms .many othc s "-ondcrful new .lUdlttons to your
Mllcctlon All dltterent. ali Kenulne, opcas.
nlctorlals, mint and used. Many in llniltod eir-?ma?lon 80 set them tirst. Send today for this
new ruEE collecUon, other stamp offers for
aDDrovfll. Hush ntiinc.
narftelOD Stamp Co^

5' TALL
IN

COLOR

SOS]
PRACTICE

HOME with

*13.95
PPd.

APPROVED
. BY EXPERTS

A FIRST IN BOWLING
Bowl-Rite is the
only apparatus
available for home

•practice (no bowl
ing ball needed) that teaches you lo be a
better bowler. Ideal for complete family
u.se. MOTHERS — CHILDREN —
FATHERS — (all ages). It's simple,
sturdy — sets up in a jiffy, collapsible,
easy to store. Nothing to assemble.
Complete with full instructions. Practice
— l>oost that average! Florida residents
plus 'i% sale.s tax. Send check or money
order today to;
BOWL-RITE, Dept. E P. O. Box 8637

Fort Lauderdale, Florida mmmam

FULL DRIVING VISION - NO GLARE!
No more squinting or peering under sun visor. Fold-
away Extender is a transparent green plastic sun-shield
that clips to the visor of any car or truck. Doesn't block
the view, swings down to give protection where built-in
sun visors can't reach. Almost doubles the size of your
visor. 13'/4" wide, 4'A" high. Foldaway Sun Visor Ex
tender, S1.39; 2 for S2.59. Money-back guarantee, Ppd.

Walter Drake

Collection of
4 did. birds $4:98

IMPORTED FROM EUROPE

Original Etchings
Beautiful

Bird prints in Color

Conversotion pieces,
not ordinary pictures.
These are hand-

prlnted original etch
ings, each signed by
the artisl. Overall
size including border
about 9 X 12 inches,
(fits 9 X 12 frame)
On heavy stock, vivid
colors. Add distinc

tion to any home or
office.

FRUITLAND TRADERS, P.O. Boi 74, Dept. E4,Fruitlaal Maryland

c: ZECEZa
Buzaaininsa

tSROW MOREQUARTS
OF STRAWBERRIES IN
60 TO 90 DAYS IN A

5 FOOT AREA

Oi

NEW. STRONQER CORRUQATCD ALUMINUM]
ONLY

$7-95
Adds interest ami beauty to yoiir
garden. Produces n bigger, better
crop. S ft. size jiist right for 50
olants. Complete, easy Ulrcetions.
SPECIAU! S It. corruB.Hetl .Tumlnum
li.irdcn with 50 Oc.ill.-il^ Everl)cnr-
inB SIr.iwborry plants. Comololo

ONLY

$9-95

MlililETOHKA Nurseries
W DEPT. E4 EXCELSIOR. MINNESOTA



SHOE SHINE HOLDER makes shoe shin
ing easy for ever}' member of the fam
ily. It has 3 toe plates for men's,
women's and chilclren'.s shoes. Small
bracket mounts on wall, arm is remov
able. Eliminates bending, stooping or
awkward holding. Strong, light alu
minum. Adjustable to any .shoe size.
Sorry, no C.O.D.'s. $2.95 ppd. Wayne
Mfg. Co., Dept. E, Bo.v 58, Jay, N.Y.

SPRING

SPECIAL

Baby's First Shoes

BRONZE PLATED

IN SOLID METAL

Only

a pair

Limited time only!
Baby's precious
shoes gorgeously

METAL for only 53.99 pair.
BRON7P T>T Kcnuine lifetimevr«? 1 1 painted imitations. lOOTo

guarantee. Also all-metal Portrait
stanas (shown above), ashtrays, bookends, TV
lamps at great savings, Thrillingly beautiful. The

or Grandparents, SEND NOMONEY! Rush name and address today for full
aetails. money-saving certificate and handy mail
ing sack. Write TODAT!

AMERICAN BRONZING CO.. Box 6533-C. Bexley. Ohio

PARENTS

FREE!

24

I.Mathia

•Miuvitamim
UUl

nsi

TABL£1

iutt en* fob'ar o dor providtf
y,"""!''1 .5,000 USP Unlti
XllSlSg-i
Vlt«mlnB-2 z's S!"
Vitirnln B.3 2''
Vltmin B.12 ....
VilimInC .: 50 ,5|-
NIaclrwnlde 20 nS'
PantP^Henle Acid 1 mg.

No risk! No expense!
Discover the wonderful
difference a potent mul
tiple vitamin formula
may make!

Remarkable mitrition
f^rrv. 1 I. ^Ber! A sound, sensibleformula such as this, which will help ore-
vent multiple dietary vitamin deficiencies
may be just what you need. Only one
tablet a day supplies all the vitamins for
which minimum daily requirements have
been established! Get a 100-day supdIv
jree just to introduce you to money-saving
General Nutrition direct-by-mail vitamins
No club" plan-no obligation-nothing to
buy! Simply send your name and address,
wjth 25( (com) to help cover postage and
healing, to; GENERAL NUTRITION
CORP., 239 Fourth Ave., Dept. 507. Pitts
burgh 22, Pa. (Only one free supply per
family, please.)

100 TABLET

SUPPLY OF
Popular OncC'A-Day type

VITAMINS
(Send only 25c to help covcr poslage and handling.)

For Those Who Do Not Want

GREY HAIR
Now Top Secret's amazing sci
entific formula gives a natural
looking color to faded or grey
hair . . . makes you look years
younger! Top Secret does not
streak or Injure haJr, does not
wash out.

••I iioticcd results nfter just a few
GarbiT. Idol of ila- Alrlancs. "TopSecre^ ons5 to iis(j--dpe.sii't stiiin hands or .sunlp. Top

Secret is the only hair .IrrsiliiK I iisi-."
Tlme-provcn Top Sccrot has been
used by famous personalities for
years.

Send S5 (Fed. Tax incl.) for 6 oz.
plastie container, convenient for
traveling, too. Ppd. No COD's.
please. Money back if not delighted
with results of first bottle! Alhin of
California. Room 4'1-91. 3100 Van-
owen St.. Burbank. Calif.

NEW! 13 oz
Giant Size S9

WEDDING CAKE KNIFE

Sterling silver, personalized, wedding decorcfed . . .
whaf a lovely way to cut the cake, while everyone ap-
plaudsl Exquisite sterling handle, over 9" long, and
serrated to do the job neatly. Send bride's 3 initials,
groom's 3 initials, and wedding date to be engraved—
it's an heirloom to remind her forever of the first cake
it ever cull Gift boxed, story card enclosed. 64 page
bride's catalog free. $4.95, tk., m.o. or COD. Satis-
faction or full refund. Immediate delivery.

Joan Cook, Bluebook for Brides,
Centerpsrt 22, Long Island, N. Y.

Telephone AR-1-0250 (area code 516)

For

FASTER SERVICE
1. Print Name and A(Jdress

Clearly.
2. Always give your Postal Zone

Number.

3. Include additional postage for
Air Mail delivery where prac
tical.

PERFECT GIFT FOR
SHRIMP LOVERS

SL'nsati<niaI now tool peci.s fie devoiiis shnnii>
in f'tic tiuick easy thrust makes
shrimp cleaning fuii ! 1!! Cuts cookin« tiino,
•••hrimp enlarge, ahsorli sciLsoninK fully, curl
beautifully, are juicier & taste more delicious
—plu^ climitiatiiifi siiicllii cooking orfor.v.'!
Oniy .SI.98 ppd. Zipout, Inc. l3opt, E-'l
•19(1.5 North Srcjoiul St., Roclcford. 1!1.

IKSMMIiySIIOPPBI

GENUINE GOLDSTONE RING. Years a^o,
this sparkling stone was grandmother's
favorite. Now mounted in a modern ring
setting of .atorling sliver, it's a jewelry
piece for granddaughter to cherish.
Plea.se state ring size. Prom Wyoming's
famous Jackson Hole Coimtry, Gold-
stone Ring is only $3.00 ppd. The Colter
House. Dept. E. Box 9. Jackson. Wyo.

T?M I ?, your favoriteElk. Beautiful 14 kt. gold-plated jewelry
bearing tho Elk emblem is now at a new
lowjjrice: Cuff Links, $3,95 pr.: Tie Bar,
SlI Ur* • Xl Ac O _ _ r> r. « 'Key Cham, $1.95. Set of 3 items,
W.dO. Incl, tax, post. Al.so avaiiaijle for
-Moose, Masons, Shriners. Lions Knights
of Pythias. Fraternal Mfg Cor'p Dept.
E. Box 81, Bklyn. 33. N. Y.

_J

NEED EXTRA DRAWER SPACE? "Add-A-
Drawer is an actual drawer you can
install under kitchen cabinets, work
benches, cuuntcrs, bookshelves etc All-
steel drawer is complete with glider and
screws and is easily installed Black or
white enamel. 12" x 12" x 3'A" deep
$3.49 plus 50c post. Empire, Dept E 140
Marblndale Rd., Tuckahoe N Y

INFRA-RED DEFROSTER melts ice and frost
m your refrigerator so fast, frozen foods
clon t have time to thaw. Just plug unit
m. place m freezing compartment and
in 15 minutes tlie defrosting is complete
without messy chipping of ice. Complete
ly safe. Fits all freezing units AC-DC.
$6,98 ppd. Walter Drake. EL-77 Drake
Bldg., Colorado Springs. Colo



DKSHIMIiy SHOPPER

WOOD BIN TABLE. At Jast—a •"place" for
your flvewood! Handsonn' handcrafted
knotty pine bin holds a full day's supply
of standard size firewood, and doubles
as an attractive end or occasional table.
In mellow, hand-rubbed honey-tone
knotty-pine or maple finish. 24"L. 18"W.
25"H. $26.95. exp. chgs. coll. Yield House.
Dept. E. No. Conway. N.H.

6-BLAOED CONTOUR SCRAPER removes
paint, varnish, enamel from tricky con-
lours on molding, antiques, frames,
furniture where other scrapers can't
reach. Shape-Skrape has 6 plass-hard
tool steel blades that fit in bakclite han
dle. Blades are interchangeable, revers
ible. $1.98 plus 25c post. Larch. Dept.
E-462. 118 E. 28 St.. New York 16.

^suorthaH^
fOAYS 1

miiid
SHORTCUT TO SHORTHAND. The Abrevia-
trix Method teaches you shorthand in 4
oasy-to-understand lessons. Then you
use the Practice Handbook (included in
courise) to develop speed. Excellent for
note-taking in business conferences club
meetings, etc, $3.49 ppd. for entire
course. Fineline Co.. Dept. 619A 303
Fifth Ave.. N. Y. 16, N, Y. Free Sample,

SPORTSMAN'S FRYING PAN. No grease or
fat is needed to fry foods in this new
French invention. Fish. meat. eggs. etc.
won't stick. To clean, mei'ely rinse with
water. Handy for hunting ti'ips—excel
lent for cutting down those calories.

in diameter. With wooden spatula,
$6.95 ppd. Norm Thompson, Dept. E.
1805 N.W. Thurman, Poi'tland 9, Ore.

living fence

Fast-Growing
Ever-Blooming
Amazing RED

Rosomanes) thot's sweeping the country!
SPRING; have a vigorous LIVING FENCE bursting wifh ' reference*, bonus offer., etc.. on
fragrant RED ROSES this summer. Red Robin's lush
green foliage is covered with a riot of richly scented red I
roses month after month. Not a sprawling Multiflora. |
Grows straight, upright to 6 feet, stays compact. So tough, |
thrives in even poor soils. Grows so dense Red Robin |
keeps children and pets in, animals and intruders out. j
Available only from Ginden Nursery, San Bruno, Calif. i

NEW AMAZING! KANT-BITE!

you CAN'l BITE your nails when you coat
them with "Kant-Bite."One brushing of this
completely safe scientific formula forms a
cliamoncl-nard coat that cannot be bitten. It
also prevents annoying .splitting, chipping
and breaking of nails. Atworkor play, yonjl
keev vour nails long and beautiful. $l.oOppd.GUAR.ANTEED! Kant-Bite Co., Dept.
E-9, Box 75, Rugby Sta., Brooklyn 3, N.Y.

limited eou 9
TIONS OF AU- C.
THENTIC MASTER-
PIECES ...

recall the thrilling
days of the post. S
Reclaimed treas- ^
ures from th© deep %
bring o fresh breath J
of yesterday to S
your den of 'spe- V
cial' foom. The %
lamp is made of J
actual block or 9
deodeye (o$ illos- 5
trated) from an *
18fh Century Clip- S

; if per ship. A perfect decorator piece. The original
« rope-burns, Ihe wealhered, notural seosonins of
f a thousand trode winds are brought to gloving
f life through the precision and core of old-world ^
S craftsmen who know and love the sea Lainp base S
J is from hatch cover of the vessel; the shade is *
€ handmade parchment imprinted with o true rep- S
5 lica of o 17th Century Chart. All Genu.ne Surf ^
S Creations ore hond pegged, hand-robbed, guar-
8 onteed one-of-o-kind Lamp as shown, 94.00. k
S 50®A deposit with C.O.D.'s. (Califormo residents S
5 add 4% lox.) F.O.B. Los Angeles, GENUINE S
K SURF CREATIONS, (E), 11168 Santo Monica B
^ Blvd., Los Angeles 25, Colifornio. ^

HEDGE
r:

PARENTS

FOR AS LITTLE AS 12c A FOOT
See the sensational Red Robin Rose Hedge (Gloire Des • without «o»t or ©bligqtion,
Rosomanes) thot's sweeping the country! Plant THIS , free full-color book, uses, prieei.

|red robin living fence

ARN'S
FISH GRIP

HOLDS FISH

up to 25 pounds, wliile rummine hook or
cleaning. Protects hands. Gives positive grip
with 6 -teeth'. Sturdy plastic. It floats. Has
belt clip. MONEY BACK GUARANTEE. Only
$2.00 (po.stpaid) AFTCO. 1559 X Placentia
Avenue, Newport Beach. California.

OVER 5000 STYLES

$50. TO $100,000.
1 CARAT BRILLI

ANT WHITE DIA-
MONO

5395.

Wear This DIAMOND Solitaire
At Home—FREE—For 10 Days
Olio or .Vi.i.-rl.-.Ts Wi-ll Kuo«-ii niamond J-Ullors

CO milk*' thi:* nniaxlni^ ofTcrt Ordi-r (he ill-*-
mi.na vmi wni.t. We will in.ill It .llrcct to your
htmu* wlitulut ii.ivnirnl. If l•l'fl•^L'nO"^ Is fflM'ii. lur
Klti:!-; Id r>AV INSPKCTIOSI W.-iir it. ex.-<riilnc It.
hnvc 11 .ni>i>r:.l,soil. If 11 ls:i't .ii)|irnl«ci! for .it
IijiM .1(1'^ iiioro thiin tlic inirclinso i>rlc<r. »•>

Lutlc-is aii.l lmi.orliTs Is ••'•'"""'i
N your sure wiiv lo l>uy dl.niionds. .°J
.icml far riUaloit lllustr.itiHir over oOOO Ht.iKs
frntn .«.'̂ ii to Kin,(Hid. ____,

EMPIRE DIAMOND CORPORATION, Dept. 27X
Empire State BIdg., New York 1, N. Y.
Send FREE Cotalog

Name

Addreat

2*5



DO IT YOURSELF!

BUILD A TROPICAL ROOM
TROPICAL IDEA KIT will help yoo moke yoor
family room, porch or basement o tropical
paradise for all. It includes 15 pictures of
ocluol installoti ns, 10 samples o( woven
grass wall covering, inslroctiens for building,
as well as a complete list of tropical acces
sories from bamboo poles to bar stools. Send
$1.00 for TROPICAL IDEA KIT and save
many times that amount by building your
own tropical room.

ImpoTters
Complete Line Tro/iiccil Products

JOHNSON PRODUCTS CO.
Dept. EK-101, 614 North Union, Chicogo 10, III.

Aperfect
shoefif
for [APH ,
foot!

SINGLE - SHOES

At no extra cost, we fit EACH foot with your
exact shoe size and width. If you're not enjoying
complete comfort, you may need two different
sized shoes. Learn about this exclusive PERFECT
FIT service sold by mail. For MEN only. Satisfac
tion guaranteed. Write for FREE information!

285 Moraine Street
Brockton 5 , Mass.

Mrs. Arthur H. Robrrison

1035 Thurmal Avenue
Rochester. New Yotli

1000
Name &

Address

Labels $1

ANY 3 DIFFERENT

ORDERS $2 ppd.
SAVE! SPECIAL OFFER!

^titisaciuiial bargain! Vour iiume and addi-e:>s hand
somely primed oii 1000 Unesl quality Kummed labels
Padded. Packed wllh FREE, uselul plastic GIFT BOX
Use them on stationery, checks, books, cards records
etc;. Kcautirully printed on linesS quality Bummed
paper—lOOO only bl. SPECIAL—SAVE MONEY' ANY
.( DIFFERENT ORDERS S2. Malcea an ideai eift If
you don t agree this is the buy of the year, we'll
refund yonr money ni full. HANDY LABELS 406
Jasoerson Bids.. Culver Ciiy 1. California

FREE
FUR PURSE
To Match Your Stolft

Mode from

YOUR OLD FUR COAT
INTO NEW CAPE, STOLE.
I. ri. Fox. for spcrlallsl, rcstjles joiir old. worn fiir coal Inlo a
?^moroMs new rape nr slolo. Remodel (njr service Includes cfcan.
irtr. tfhizinir. repalrlrur. new iJnlni^. Interllntni;. monoErom.

comi>leU*. (•mink, bcflvcr. extras aclrt'l.) Sent! no
money! Just urap up your ol«| fur voat. mall It to nn now. Scnrt
yonr iirc9* ti\zc and helchi on jiftstcarrt. Pay posJman S24.9." plus
[>o«;rai;c when new cope nrrlw«, Or write for free slyJc book.

I. R. FOX. 146 W. 29th St., Dept. J-30, N. Y. 1

$24.95* ;;.i

^ GOLF CART HANDWARMER

Hiapp^ Keeps Hands Warm

Name

Address..

City

$2.95 standard Model
$3.95 Deluxe Model

Water repellent nylon cover and deep pile nylon lining
keep golf cart handle warm and dry. Fingers stay relaxed,
flexible for better scores. Snaps securely in place.

"fairway"S>E(5iALTIES CO."
Dept. E 5335 N.E. Sandy Blvd. Portland, Ore.
ForestGreen SandtrapTan Red/Blue Plaid • Standard

• • • • Deluxe

..Zone.. .state.

Lucky Dog'.
* * H£ has a

FLEA-KILL BED
Fleasand doggy odordisappear
whilo lucky dogs doze in cedar-
scented comfort on world famous —
Flea-Kill Beds. Protects little children. Stops
scratching. Soft .warm Orlon-Acrilan plaid blan
ket cover is washable, stain resistant, moth
proof, non-shrink. Has zipper for removing
inner pad. Pets prefer it to chairs, sofas, beds
and rugs, ending telltale hairs, soiled cushions
and odor on furnishings. Suitable for any room.
Economical, long-lasting. Sent postpaid.

Regular—15x28 in. ToraveraRe dogs $4.95
Super—28x36 in. for larger dogs $6.98
King-Size—36x48 in. for the biggest $12.90

Kittle Cot—Similar fJea-killinp bed for cats. It has
cnlicinR catnip aroma. Sweetens the disposition.
14x18 in. $3.95. New Queen-SIze 15x28 $4.95.

Order Today—Wc mail postpaid.
/^UADETD/^IlIET Money-Back Guarantee

Box 1663, Sudbury. Mass.

MOW nOfLl SAY...
Yes, there's a most obvious reason
for this spectacular popularity ... in construction
it has no equal. Ask the mon who owns one he •—- —
probably shopped 'em all, then quickly chose the El Dorado.

Visit your nearest El Dorado dealer. Select the
size and interior design to suit your needs. Thrill
to its luxurious styling and coloring . • • Marvel
at the low prices. For a free copy of the new Bro
chure and name of deoler, write to nearest plont;

HONORBUILT TRAILER MFC. CO., INC.
1S94D Hansen Ave. Minnesptlis, Kansas
LaKeview. Calit.

BoiU, BrightHDSd Sta. Waldeck Ave. 22616 Padfii: Highway So.
Springneld. Mass. Mllntay. N.J. Midway, Seattle. Wash.

ElKSHMIiy SHOPPER

SOUND THE OLO.TIME HUNTING HORN. Gen
uine bugle-type hunting horn is crafted
from select steer horns, hand-polished,
equipped with rawhide shoulder thong.
Imported beauty—of a type rarely aeen
today—measures 14" along the curve;
wonderful bell-like tone. Only $3.95 ppd.
Arm.s and Weapons, Dept. EK-4 125 East
41st St.. New York 17. N. Y.

ROIL 'EM ALONG . . . Bed.«, tables, chaii s.
etc., slide easily when Bail-Bearing
Casters are attached to their legs. Re
arrange furnitui'e without scratching
floors, niari'lnff rugs, or putting yourself
out of commission. All-steel Casters are
pronged, easily tapped into furniture.
4 for $1.00 ppd. Be.st Values Co. Dept.
E4. 285 Market St., Newark. N, J.

WHAT MAKES YOUR GARDEN GAY? . . . these
adorable Lawn Figurines posed on your
lawn. The enchanting group consists of
a 12" high elf. a frog and a mushroom—
all of weather-resistant polyethylene in
bright coloi's. Attached stake keeps them
in place. Elf. $1,79: Frog or Mushroom,
79c, Ppd- Nancy Ellen, 614 Spencer Bldg..
Atlantic City. N, J,

Msi {saDiiio

ROCK-HARD PAINT BRUSHES are softened
and cleaned while being stored in Pro-
texem. Simply wet Protexem's wick with
"Vapor-Solvent" C/j pt. supplied) and
hang brushes in air-tight container Va
por action penetrates brushes, deans
them down to the heel, Hold.s 6-8 medium
size bru.-^hes. S3.98 ppd. Meridian Co..
Dept. E-4, 366 IVIadi.«on Ave N Y 17



EUSmiiy SHOPPER

EYEGLASS NOSE PADS ea.«e the annoying
pressure of eyeglass and hearing aid
irames and keep glasses fi-oin slipping
down. Cushion-Rest Pads are flesh-col
ored foam with an adhesive backing that
peel.s ofT readily. 6 pr,. §1,00 ppd. (Calif,
residents, add V/i tax.) Columbia Co..
Dept. P-101, 404 Security Bldg.. 234 E-
Colorado Blvd.. Pasadena, Calif.

k

INSTANT FLAT TIRE REPAIR without jacking?
up the car and chunking the tire. Squirt
Infla-Tire into youi- flat—it instantly
seals the puncture and inflates the tire
with \ip to 25 lbs. pres.sure for immediate
drivlns:. Safe foi- tubes and tubeles.«
tires. A large 12-07., can is only $2.98 ppd.
Sta-Dri Co.. Dept. E. 147-47 Sixth Ave.,
Whitestone 57, N. Y.

SHIMMERING LINDE STARS ate endowed
with all the i'ichness and beauty of tiie
finest natural Star Sapphires and Rubies
by their hximan creators. Yet they cost
only $12 a carat plus the .setting of youi-
choice. A 2-kt, Linde Star in a 14 kt, gold
lady's ring costs 345.50, Write for free
catalog and i-ing size chart. Regent Lapi
dary Co., Dept. E. 511 E, 12 St.. N. Y, 9.

ORIGINAL 1914 CIRCUS POSTERS portray
che "remarkable" feats of the day whicli
some of you probably remember. Big
(some 3 ft. wide, othei's 3 ft. high), hand
some posters, hand-printed in as many
as 9 colors, are striking for den, office,
etc. Only 200 found in an antique shop.
$3.95 ppd. each. Antique Americana,
Dept. EK-4 , 887 Second Ave., N. Y. 17.

PORTABLE HOSE RACK
does 5 jobs
Portable hose rack
slicks in ground lo
hold 100 ft. of hose,
hnngs hose indoors
for winter storage.
Mcial clip holds noz
zle while sprinkling.
Metal prongs at bot
tom act as lawn aera

tor and paper pick
up. Steel tubing:
cnai^ieled red.
Chrome handle. Non-
tip base. Easy to
carry. S3.95 each.
2 for S7.00. Postpaid.
Money-back guaran
tee. Waller Drake.
2.^04 Drake BIdg.,
Colorado Springs 4,
Colorado-

•F golf ball
r markerf \ S3'®
I plus posloge

L Stamp your fullK name indelibly,
•L.. easily, quickly, on
your golf bolls. Sturdy metal marker comes with
3 sets of A to Z type — enough ink for hun
dreds of balls. Name won't come off. A must

for every golfer! SaJis/acfion guoraofeed.RSend cheek or Money Order.
MASTERCRAFT

FREE! GIFT 'N GADGET CATALOG

aS^SFACTORY
" ID YOU

WWiCKS
Lbig-tmlmen

^r2«<^/SLEEPING BAGS
Sli'fp in complete comfort in
weatliiT. Head "hv most world famniis
t-xucditlDiis and professional oiitdoors-
men ever>"liprc buy I.ifrlimi
ItaK"!- Complete sntisfaclloti miariiii-
teed, C'OMl'AHK KIHST! Risk not one
eentl Ueail how in inir free, catalnn.

FRtl
64-PAGE

Cata\o9

Inseams up to 39"! Sizes up to 52!
Extra long rise! Smart styles and
fabrics, oil specially cut for BIG or
TALL men! Also dress and sport shoes
in sizes 10 to 16, widths AAA to
EEE! Shirts, jockets, sweaters, sox and
raincoats loo! We're America's top
speciolists in large sizes) By mail
only. Satisfaction Guaranteed! Write
for big FREE Catalog today!
|#|B|A Ifcl^ 2832 FOREST STREET
KINGoIZeJNI.. BROCKTON, masswlsH?^NGTON Dept.EO]

A ^^oslly

rOPS ^
PERENNIAL ZOYSIA T GRASS GUARANTEED

GROWS WHERE GRASS SEED FAILS

HEYER Z-St ZOYSIA
GRASS WAS PERFECTED
6Y U. S. flOVT.:

fOYSiA GRASSES PROVEN
1 IH DURABILITY

LEADING UNIVERSITY

A TRUE PERENNIAL
WON'T WINTER KILL

STAYS GREEN EVEN
THRU DROUGHTS j
RESISTS BLIGHT,

I INSECTS, DISEASES
WON'T BURN OUT IN
HOTTEST SUMMERS

DRIVES OUT crab-
grass & SUMMER WEEDS

CUTS MOWING BY 2/3
ends NEEDLESS WASTE ,

GUARANTEED TO
GROW IN ANY SOIL
You can't lose with Amazoy.
Grows in good soil, bad soil,
even salty beach soil or
sub-soil. Grows on slopes,
prevents erosion. Planted in
estates, racetracks,
courses, tens of thousands
of lawns across the nation.
Every plug guaranteed to
grow within 45 days or re
placed FREE at our risk
and expense.

PERFECT

FOR

PROBLEM

AREAS

NO NEED TO RIP OUT

YOUR PRESENT GRASS .

PLUG IN AMAZOY,
WATCH IT SPREAD INTO
A BEAUTIFUL, VELVETY LAWN

Tliis Spring, plan to end tliose tawn prob
lems once and for all. Plant Amazoj
Meyer Z-52 HYBRID Zoysia Grass. Enjoy
a lawn a.-? carefroe as it is lovely: stays
gre.-n through blistering summer heat
and drought . . . laughs at blights, in
sects diseases . . . chokes out crabgiass.
plantain, and other weeds . . saves on
water bills, cuts costs of fertilizers and
weed killers, and cuts mowing by -A • A
true perennial, it goes off green color aft
er killing frosts, then regain.s fresh green
beauty every Spring!

ENDLESS SUPPLY OF TRANSPLANTS
Take up your own plugs from your estab
lished turf as desired (including all sum-
mer long). After plugging, nursery area
grows over again-an endless supply!

1 Set AiVtAZOY
'• living plugs
in ground 1 foot
apart, cliecker-
board pattorn.
Use ouj- exclu
sive plugger or
you own tool.
9 Plugs contain

maximum
root system that
s p r 0 a d s into
tliick. luxurious
turf.

For greatest
I! r a g e.

plant this
Spring. Get full
est growing sea
son.

3 For
• c 0 V

SAVE
ON EXCLUSIVE
PLU6GER OR
GET IT FREE

For phDJ.uiiitf
:uul trnii.s-
lilillltfuK. Piit-
onfctl dfsijjn
cuts awny

>com p t i n II
jirowth as it

dit's hole for phiKS.
for faster, surer
urowth. Order (Q
S4.95 or FREE
with larger order.'.
AMAZOY Tr.idcRiark
RCR. U.S. Covt.

To: Dept. 288, ZOYSIA FARM NURSERIES
6414 Rcistcrstown Road. Baltimore IS, Mrt.
80 Boylston St.. Boston 16, Mass.
333 N. MichiRsn Avc.. Chicaeo 1. Illinels.
I'h-iisi' sbili ihi- liilJnwlii^' iiriii'i- III .\iti;izt>v
O 100 PLUGS S6.95
n 100 PLUGS anri PLU6GEB 9.95
(.1 200 PLUGS '1-20
n 200 PLUGS and PLUGGER '3.75
• 300 PLUGS nnd PLUGGER 17.75
• 1100 PLUGS and PLUGGER 39.95
• Fitll Sfie PLUGGER -'.SS
If vnii llvc> t:AST I>r till- Ucn'k.v Ml.-
lob pitias. II yim 11*1' " Ksr df It
SI.nil IJIT 111(1 |ilii:.->. jiiiil 'VI-
cli:ir_'.".. Odl.nwiM- nmll li.uKllUiir
slllp rll;in.'
hiiiKtHnu' '-iKitvi' ini

I cnclosc.

NAME....

:iilil T.lc nor ;
kv mill I
lay Mhlpplii;; •

ehcok money order cash J

I ADDRESS

1 CITY ZONE 8TATE-
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Be Ready for Wei Weather

RAINSUIT WITH SNAP-

OH HOOD

GOOOrEAR DELUXe

»ith carrying case.
One • Dlecf, zipper
front, aclton • free
siylc. Feather-
iiclehl. Foldj tci £
fit Into s tackle '

hox, golf bag, etc.
Electronic scaled
seams. No more
sngsy irouier legs.

I prepaid

COD plus postage

<S1.00 deposit
on COD'S)

Meal for fishing,
golfing, hosting,
car washing, farm
ers, routemen, at
tendants, etc,

Sizes: S-M-L-XL
Cnlor: Smoketnne

Two-Piece

RAINSUIT
Goodyear Deluxe

Fully ml. Nnn-snag
zipper Jackct. Ventllat-
eel rape-back, 2 roomy
flap pockets. Pants
have adjustable vcalsl.
Eleclronir seale<I.

Sizes; S-M-L-XL
Colnrs; Clear. Red,

Yollniv. O.D.

til carrying case.

prapaid

COO plus
postage.

(SI.00 d»-
posit «n
COD'I)

Jacket only, $3.95
Dnn't Wait Cnlil You're Wet —
Order Today—Money Back Guarantee

Write For PREE catalog. 20 pages
of savings in outdoorsmen's needs.

RAINBOW RAINWEAR CORP.
407 Liberly Sf. Dept. EM-4 Konsas City 5, Mo.

TIME SAVING IDEA:

Clip and file the pages of your ELKS
FAMILY SHOPPER. They II come in

handy when you need gift ideas or just

want to do some armchair shopping for

interesting items.

REINDKER SKIN, beautifully soft and colorful.
Ideal gift Item, can be used as rug or wall decora
tion in rec-room or deii. Prom Nunlvak Islai^d off
the coast of Alaska, these fawn skins are har
vested only everx three years. When these are
gone, no more will be available until 1965. Ap-
nroxlmatelv 3 feet by 4 feet in size. Shipped any
where In the United States immediately upon
receipt of order. S24.95 POST PAID, Also hand
made Eskimo slipper.s. 512.D5 ppd. Send check or
money order to:

ALASKA FUR, 831 4lh Avenue, Anchorage, Alaska
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ELECTRIC LIVE-ACTION BARTENDER
LfVfNS UP
ANir PARTY!
Throw on switch,
he reels from side
to side, shakes
chrome & plastic
mixer, listens to
crystal cubes click,
fills glass, gulps
it down. Then face
turns red —smoke
streams from ears!
As natural color re
turns, he starts
again. Metal, ap
pro*, 1 ft. high,
velvet suit, vinyl
face, fuzzy white
hair. Batt. not Incl.

Each ...$4,98 ppd.
Send check or m.o.—Satisfaction Guaranteed

SPENCER GIFTS'̂ ;,-" TV.

ELKS NIMIiy SHOPPER

CREATE A TROPIC ISLE liideaway in your
basement or den and onjoy a family proj
ect doing it. You can get Straw Cloth.
Bamboo. Hatting, and ideas for an en-
clianting South Sea setting, The cost is
surpri.'ingly low and there's no expense
of jDainting or upkeep. Write for prices
and information to Johnson Products.
Dept. 4, 612 No. Union A%-e.. Chicago. 111.

CRISS-CROSS PIE-TOP CUTTER. Lattice-top
pies ain so easy to make with this time-
saving Cutter, There's no moi'o tedious
cutting and sti ipping of dougli. Just roil
out dougl). press with Criss-Cross and
your top" crust is ready, It keeps juice.?
in better too. $1.25 ppd.; 2 for $2.25 ppd.
Laurel Hoiisf, Dept. E. r.O. Box 414,
Lancaster, Pa.

OLD-TIME COUNTRY QUIITS—no imitations,
but riNTl country quilts, hand-cut, and
then pieced and quilted. This early
.\mei ican classic i.s the famous Wedding
Ring with about 1,000 pieces in it. White
backgroimd; full single size. Also 9
Paten Box, Star. Dresden Plate patterns.
S36.95 ppd. Madison House. Dept. EK-4,
123 East list.. N. Y. 17.

CORDUROY JEANS aie "rustled" from a
cowboy's britches and copied in Cromp-
ton coi'dui-oy. Handsome jeans ha%"e
(snakes' hips, slim tapered legs, slow rise,
wide belt loops, no back pockets, 2 west
ern slack pockets, plus a coin pocket in
front. Sizes 28 to 38. Sand, olive oi" black.
S8.95 ppd. Joel McKay, Dept. E-1401E,
335 South Raymond, Pasadena. Calif.

POCKET-SIZE OXYGEN inhaler is the gn at-
est tiling yet for a hangover, but its
other uses are many. Completely safe;
get relief from astlima, croup, headache,
exhaustion, motion sickness, etc. 4" long.
Each cartridge has over 3 qts. of U.S.P.
oxygen. Inhaler and 1 cartridge. $4.95
ppd. 3 refills, $2,95 ppd. Day Co.. Dept.
EK-4, Box 311. Graqie Sta.. New York 28.

CHILDREN OF THE WEEK CHARMS fol proud
mothers and grandmothers. Weil-known
verses are engraved on each. (Monday's
Child is fair of face. Tuesday'.s Child is
full of grace, etc.) Sterling $2.50 ea.:
1", $3.50: 14 kt. solid gold $9.60; 1".
$13.60. Name, date engraved free <m
back. The Jamaica Silversmith. Dept. E,
50 Delancey St., N. Y. 2.

TMI fCKftWOflllSm

DAY-N-NIGHT lAWN MARKER immediutely
identifies your home for visitors dui'ing
day and niglit. Rust-pioof aluminum
marker has laised white icflecting letters
(up to 6 letters and numbers on top line
17 on iowei ) on both .sides. Frame and
scroll are on double 24" stakes. $4.95 ppd.
Spear Engineering, Dept. E. 202-1 Spear
BIdg., Colorado Springs, Colo.

AUTHENTIC COATS OF ARMS are Still l egis-
tei-ed in Britain under thousands of sur
names. Your family arms can be traced
and n'produced in relief and full coloi'
on a 14" x 12" oak waii .ihield. $25.00 ppd.
Checks returned with free Heraldry So
ciety book if Arms cannot be traced.
State original domicile if known. York
Insignia Ltd.. Dept. E-4, York. England.



Libraries:

Boon to Business

(Confiiuic'd frntn paf^e 7)

Iiucl l)ccn edited b\' a professional asso
ciation in the Midwest; tlie association
iiad since moved to Wasliington, ID.C.
So tlie woiild-he borrower wrote to the
contact suggested, and within a week
liad a file ctjpy for reference. The
moral of this talc is that reference li
brarians are akin to good detectives.
They eaii help you track down almost
anything that has ever appeared for
mally in print, even obscure theses or
technical reports.

Across the country, there are now al
most 100 libraries which officially list
themselves as having special business
departments or services, and the ranks
are increasing steadily. The most re
warding aspect of the subject is that
small businessmen themselves can step
right in and help their commnnities to
develop snch services. In the afore
mentioned Cedar Rapids Public Li
terary, for example, the whole thing
started almost by itself. More and more
businessmen began to use the library in
the e\'eni]igs for personal study and ad
vancement. Finally, by 1957, finding
the distractions growing, what witli
school children using the facilities at
the same time, a inmiber of bnsiness-
men got together and requested the use
of a special room.

The library not only provided space
but gatherecl pertinent books together
there and started its "business center."
Since then tiie collection has mush
roomed. now including, among other
reference material, some 700 telephone
directoi ies, for all cities in the U. S.
over 25,000. The library provides free
reference service and research for busi
nessmen, as well as for professional
people like lawyers, doctors, and writ
ers. Scr\'ices include newspaper micro
films and a reader-printer machijie that
copies excerpts from old newspapers on
paper.

Green\'illc, South Carolina, illustrates
a diflerent way in which business ser\--
ices got under way. Noticing steady
interest in business literature, the li
brarians, in I960, issued an enthusiastic
little bulletin entitled, "A Business Col
lection in the Public Library." This not
only established commiuiication with
many businessmen who had not used
library services, but ser\ed as a medi
um of appeal. The library requested
donations of books by interested indtis-
tries in town, indicating areas in which
the collection was weak. One inexpen
sive bulletin thus performed several
highly useful functions at the same
time,

Library services can also be of help
to the businessman indirectly, by help-
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How to buy Florida Land
"SITE UNSEEN"

8 Rules to Keep Your Money Safe
your investment growing

You can make asolid investment
in Florida real estate, site un

seen, if you go about it the right way.
Before buying any Florida property,
it should meet these eight important
requirements:

1. LOCATION-The community should
be near a modern city of at least
medium size.

2. CLiMATE-Average year-round
temperature should be in middle
70's; total annual rainfall 40-60
inches; relative humidity about 75.

3.PHYSICAL PROPERTIES —Land
should be high and dry, roads paved,
residential streets curved.

4. FACILITIES—Make sure stores,
churches, recreational facilities are
within the community, and hospi
tals, libraries, theatres are at least
nearby.

5. FUTURE—Community should be
vigorous, young, growing, and land
values in the surrounding area
should be increasing.

6. PRICE AND COST OF LIVING~Look
for a wide variety of homes in all
price categories—then select a site
priced comfortably within your
budget. Beware of hidden extras, and
be sure the purchase price includes
Warranty Deed and Title Insurance.

7. DEVELOPERS—Check and double-
check the people behind the commu
nity, with local churches, banks and
Better Business Bureau.

8. WRITTEN GUARANTEE—You should
have a written guarantee for refund
of your money in case you are not
completely satisfied with your land
when you see it.

GULF AMERICAN LAND CORP., 557 N. E. 81st Street, Miami 38, Florida

For more details and facts about
a Florida property that more than
fulfills the eight important
requirements, send for the free
booklet.

Gulf American Land Corp., Dept. 5-SF-l
557 N. E. 81st Street
Miami 38, Florida

Send me, free, a copy ofthe32-page, illustrated
Florida Book, containing vita! facts I need to-
know before I buy Florida property.

Name.

Address.

Zone- •• •State-
58022(Q-16)



ing to improve the know-how and qual
ifications of his employees. Two years
ago, a man named Fred Clinton walked
into the Crandall Library in the town
of Glens Falls, New York, and bor
rowed several books. By this common
place act, he inaugurated a successful
"service-to-industi'v" program that has
been of great benefit to business and
to the community ever since. Mr.
Clinton was card-holder number 1 in a
plan whereby employees of various
Glens Falls industries would be able to
use a self-service system for charging
out books. Since then, the number of
participating companies (which them
selves had to see the rewards and
cooperate) has grown to 16, and the
number of individual borrowers to
6,000.

What makes the plan of special value
to the business comminiity is not only
the fact that employees are encouraged
towards self-advancement, but that the
library has taken special steps to
acquire books of interest to the finns
participating. Mr. Clinton, for example,
as an employee of a local paper mill,
was seeking—and found—information on
paper-bag manufachue and aniline
printing.

The Peoria Public Library has de
veloped another valuable service on a
huge scale—one which almost any li
brary could do in a more modest way:
Over the years, it has acquired a large
collection- of films—technical, industrial,
economic, educational—which it makes
available to the business world. "We
also keep an active list of all Blms
owned by the various industries in tlie
area," says Librarian William W. Bryan,
"and arrange for their loan to other
industries. Also, when we learn of films
we believe to be of interest to local
industries, we request preview .copies
and give advance notices of dates and
times. Industry representatives almost
never fail to appear for the previews."

Not all libraries can offer their serv
ices to business in such great depth as
that of Seattle, which has a specialist
on the staff whose main duty is to an
swer questions for the huge Boeing
Aircraft plant there, but they can—and
do—help many a businessman over
serious hurdles. One library helped an
insurance salesman to increase his busi
ness by providing books and data on
catastrophes that could have been
avoided, a subject he used for a series
of community talks on safety and which
helped to build his professional stature.
Another library proved to be a gold
mine foi- a real estate broker, who dis
covered that its extensive architectural
collection was a new selling tool. When
ever he received a listing to sell an
older home, he would look up its "pedi
gree" in the library. If it had any un
usual architectural features, he would
point these out with enthusiastic in
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terest while showing prospects around.
Oftentimes, the idea paid off.

Communication: That seems to be
the key to the value of library services
to business. With this in mind, the
Indianapolis Public Library recently
sent a newsletter to more than 1,000
small business concems (tliose with less
than 25 employees) in the area, out
lining the particular services it offered
that might be helpful.

It pays, too, to know not only about
your own community, county, and state
library services but to keep a long-
range eye on other areas whose indus
tries might bear some kinship to yoin-
field of wojk. When nuclear energy
becomes a common peacetime power
source, for example, and manufacturers
are considering the possibilities of
using it for local in-plant power, they
would do well to remember this: be-
cau.se of nearby atomic testing sites,
the Memphis, Tenn., Library has built
up a large collection of nuclear science
publications—many of them borrowable
on inter-library loan.

To focus in closer, however, on real
istic, present-day needs, it is woith
considering what can be done coopera
tively. In Missouri, a statewide teletype
network was installed between libraries
to facilitate inter-library loan transac
tions. This helped greatly to meet the
needs of businessmen in smaller towns,
who could immediately benefit by
quicker, easier access to specialized
books in libraries elsewhere in the state.

In Rochester, New York, the Public
Library instituted a "Books-to-People"
project that met with great success.
The idea was to see that more books
reached the right people at the right
time—when they would be valuable
tools for business sessions. When local
businessmen held a "Middle Manage
ment Seminar," the library .selected
groups of books pertinent to the sub
jects to be discussed. Groups of these
books were then delivered to the semi
nars, where the participants could
borrow them individually without hav
ing to leave the room or take out li-
braiy cards.

These are just a few samplings of
the many ways in which libraries can
be directly helpful to business. Getting
to know your librarian can be almost
like adding a part-time employee at no
cost. He (or she) can provide, or at
least steer you to the sources of, infor
mation on almost any subject on earth.
It might well be that information you
are laboriously trying to dig out via
salesmen, by numerous letters, through
exhaustive tests, or even through paid
surveys and costly questionnaires may
already be in existence somewhere. A
15-minute discussion with a reference
librarian has often saved businessmen
days, weeks, even months of searching
on their own.

It is difficult for a professional writer
to understand how a professional busi
nessman, whose know-how usually de
termines his success, can get along
without using public libraries. Yet we
have talked with many who are com
pletely ignorant about such common
place facilities and references as
Reader's Guide, photo-copying services,
microfilms, state industrial directories,
"Facts on File," inter-library loans,
Moody's Manuals on banking, industry,
transportation, and the like, or a dozen
other valuable business tools.

If some of these references sound
vague to you; if you don't know where
to look for biographical material, how
to locate the names of important
tional organizations and associations; if
you have never operated a microfilm
machine or tried to get a book page
reproduced for office reference \ise, by
all means take an afternoon off and
visit your library. The time .spent will
be invaluable.

There is, of course, the other side of
the coin, the case of the businessman
who knoics how to use a library, but
who seldom does because he finds the
resources completely inadequate to his
needs. There are a number of steps to
take if you find yourself in this situa
tion, the first and most tactful one being
to discuss the subject with the head
librarian to see why services to busi
ness and industry are lacking. The
chances are that the libraiy would wel
come the opportunity to offer such serv
ices but, (a) does not have the funds
for it, or (b) has never had a real
expression of interest from community
leaders.

You can help your library to develop
its business services and build resources
by stimulating the interest of other
businessmen, particularly when you be
long to local civic organizations, such
as the Elks, whose members are already
knowledgeable on the values and re
wards of good community facilities.
"Interest" is the all-important word;
you can do wonders on a project if V""
can get enough wholehearted interest
to support it. work at it, and follow
through.

If you need additional help, you will
find that your own state has a Library'
Extension Agency, with consultants
who can provide guidance and direct
assistance upon request. "These services
are absolutely free," pointed out a rep
resentative of one such agency.

. . Free to librarians, library commit
tees, and to private citizens who are
constructively working to develop bet
ter library facilities locally." Some
agencies (it depends upon the state
concerned) have, or can acquire
through their own funds, business and
industrial books and references for the
shelves of public libraries in the state.

Then, too, vou will find anv iiumber



of library associations across the coun
try which are interested in helping
private citizens to work more closely
with their local libraries. For informa
tion about local representatives or
groups, write to the American Library
Association, 50 East Huron Street,
Chicago 11, Illinois. Such associations
do not noiTnally have funds to help
build library collections; rather, they
serve as liaison between the citizen and
his library, offering advice and consul
tation, and helping the right people to
get together on library programs.

Joint effort and cooperation pav off.
A good example is that of the state of
North Carolina, which has for some
years been carrying out programs to
attract new business to the state. Re
cently, realizing that the resultant influx
of new industries had not been matched
by an increase in pertinent business
reference material in the public librar
ies, North Carolina librarians planned a
two-day conference in Charlotte. The
purpose was to determine what kinds
of books, periodicals, and reference
materials were in short supply in rela
tion to current and futine industry
needs. Librarians representing different
sections of the state reported on the
local industries that had grown up in
the last few years in their communities
and recommended the kinds of reading
matter they should have to provide

better services to these industries.
Occasionally, the question of money

rears its ugly head when an interested
businessman tries to encourage fellow
associates to help him form a commit
tee to work with the library in develop
ing business services. But the costs can
be negligible. Oftentimes, as in the case
of tiie Cedar Rapids Library, the busi
ness section is born by the process of
regrouping existing books in the collec
tion so that they are easier for business
men to refer to. At that point, it is
relatively simple to talk local firms into
contributing an occasional volume on a
subject of mutual interest: marketing
methods, salesmanship, advertising, la
bor relations, psychology, accounting,
business law, insurance—to name a few
of the books received by a small New
England library when such a \'enture
was started.

The library, without a cent of addi
tional expense, can perfoi-m a useful
function l)y adding to its regular mail
ings or newsletters a "business" column,
listing new acquisitions or commenting
on new go\ ernment surveys, university
studies, and commercial reports of in
terest to businessmen. You will dis
cover, too, that the librarians will re
spond to the expressed interest of local
groups by suggesting ways in which
other sources of infonnation can be
explored. You maybe surprised to leam

the numbers and kinds of libraries right
in your own county and state. Private
libraries, company libraries, and other
specialized collections are not normally
open to the public. However, they
often are made available to profes
sional people, and to business and in
dustry upon reque.st—especially when
such requests are placcd through local
public librarians.

For a quick, comprehensive idea of
the multitude of libraries, services,
sources, committees, associations, sta
tistics, and other data, go to your li
brary and ask to see the current issue
(published annually) of American Li
brary and Book Trade Annual. It will
stimulate plenty of thought, and per
haps some constructive lousiness ideas.

"Every public library worth the
name," writes librarian Ernestine Rose,
"has on its shelves, besides its basic
collection of general literature and im
portant works in the main subject
fields, books and periodicals which deal
with local occupations and specialized
local interests. . . ."

To this we might add our own edi
torial comment: Every bu.sinessman
worth the name will make it part of his
business to got acqiiainted with, use,
and help to develop the facilities of his
local public library, in relation to his
own particular needs and those of his
associates. • •

-"Exciting New Way To Earn $6.44 An Hour---

INVESTIGATE ACCIDENTS
440,000 auto collisions, fires, storms each day
create a great opportunity for men 1 8 to 60

Step into this fast-moving Accident Investigation field. Train
quickly in your own home in spare time. Already hundreds of
men we have trained are making big money. Joe Miller earned
$14,768 in one year. A. J. Allen earned over $2,000 in ten
weeks. William Roane says "I'm now earning $300 a month
extra investigating accidents in my spare time ... Universal's
course is wonderful."

BE YOUR OWN BOSS — ENJOY EXTRA BENEFITS

Right now there is an acute shortage of men who know how
to investigate accidents. Our proven and approved training
makes it easy for you to step into this huge, expanding field.

You can be your own boss. Independent accident investigators
average $6.44 an hour. Let us show you how to start your own
profitable business. Begin part time — with your home as
headquarters. Later expand to full time. Or if you prefer to
be a Company Claims Investigator — our Placement Bureau
will assist you. Leading firms call upon us for trained men.
Enjoy big pay, your own secretary, a car for personal use,
and all business expenses paid.

EASY TO START — NO SPECIAL EDUCATION OR

PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE NEEDED

We know the Accident Investigation Business from A to Z.
We can and will show you how to get into this exciting new
career in just a matter of weeks. You can more than pay for
the entire course with your very first check. Send today for
FREE BOOK. No salesman will call. You are not committed
in any way. Just mail the coupon or send a post card to me,
M. O. Wilson, Universal Schools, Dept. K-4, Dallas 5, Texas.

Mall Now for FREE BOOK

I

M. O. Wilson, Dept. K-4
Universal Schools,
680} Hil'cresI, Dallos 5, Texas
Pteate rush me your FREE BOOK «n Big Menoy In Tha
Booming Accident Invetllgafion Field. I will nol be under
the jlighteii obligation— ond no joieiman will coll upon mo^

Nome .

Addrets

City Zone Stale
CAR FURNISHED-EXPENSES PAID
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PORTERViLLE, California, Lodge's Boy Scout Troop, with Scoutmaster Elk James Heus-
dens, made its second annual Hollywood movie studio tour where the boys were photo
graphed with screen and TV star Fred MacMurray, center background, and "Tramp,"
center, foreground, both famed for roles in TV's "My Three Sons."

QUEENS BOROUGH, New York, Lodge honored fellow Elk and N. Y. Yankee's ace hurlcr,
"Wliitey" Ford, at a testimonial. Pictured at the affair were, left to riglit, Cliairnian
James Cunningham, Ford, State Senator Thomas J. Mackell, a P.E.R., E.R. George
Kleinmeier and P.D.D. Jolin L. Frank.

ti
I

SUPERIOR, Nebraska, Lodge is growing quickly, with two large classes initiated within
a few weeks. Among this group of candidates is Russell Snyder pro baseball pl-iyer
with the Baltimore team, who won the silver bat his first year witli the highest average
m organized baseball.

MARINETTE, Wisconsin, Lodge's Father and Son Banquet was a huge success with Forre.st
C;regg of the famous pro football team, the Green Bay Packers as special gue.st He is
pictured here, center, with some of his young admirers whose Elk fathers cot' lust as
much of a kick out of it as tlie boys did. i • '
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>e\vs oi the Lort^gos

Scouting
Around

THE HIGH CALIBRE of Elk Scouts in geii-
eral is widely recognized. This Mag
azine received a letter from Scout Ex
ecutive Milton Wyatt of the Concho
Valley Council who wrote his appreci
ation of the cooperation being given the
Scouts by San Angelo, Texas, Lodge. It
seems that one of the major needs has
been the organization of new Cub
Packs, Scout Troops and Explorer Units.
In 1960 and again this year, the San
Angelo Elks have been host at large
dinners to volunteer men representing
many churches, civic clubs and other
groups who were informed of the values
of Scouting and the steps to be taken
in organizing units within their own in
stitutions. As a result of the fine job
done by San Angelo Elkdom, many new
Scout groups have been organized and
are operating successfully.

Speaking of Elk-sponsored Scouts,
the National Council of the Boy Scouts
writes to tell us that the entire Order
can be proud of one David Reinhart
and James S. Nordholt, Jr., two 16-
year-old Eagle Scouts of the Troop
sponsored by Tiffin, Ohio, Lodge. When
15-year-old Michael Oddou skated onto
a thin spot and plunged through the ice
into 20 feet of water, these two Scouts
came immediately to his rescue. David
lay down as close as possible to the
edge of the break-through while James
held his skates; together they managed
to pull the struggling youngster from
the icy water. In recognition of their
cool-hcaded action in this emergency,
tlie National Board has approved n
National Court of Honor Award of
Certificates of Merit to both Eagle
Scouts.

The Boy Scout Troop sponsored b>
Montebello, Calif., Lodge brought great
credit to its sponsors when three of its
members became Eagle Scouts. The
young men who achieved this honor,
under Scout Leader Emery Doner, are
Wayne Clark, Dave Brown, and Dan
Jacobs.

At the beginning of 1962, the Boy
Scouts of America issued an official
announcement in which the Order was
given credit for sponsoring 899 sepa
rate Scouting units. Once again. Elk
dom ranks highest among fraternal
organizations for this spon.sorship,



Elhdom

speaking from the standpoint of per
centage. This is a record of which all
Elks may well be proud.

NEBRASKA'S LARGEST Charter Member-
.ship became a reality recently when
513 men were initiated into Cozad
Lodge No. 2250 by the officers of
Kearney Lodge which sponsored this
new branch of Elkdom.

Expressing his pleasure at this fine
representation. Past Grand Exalted
Ruler H. L. Blackledge told the in-
itfates that had a lodge been instituted
in New York City with the same per
centage of membership to population,
the lodge in New York would have
over 1,000,000 members.

State officials conducted the institu
tion and Exalted Ruler C. L. Stoneking
and officers of ScottsblufF Lodge in
stalled Exalted Ruler Ken Muirhead
and the other leaders of No. 2250.

The first official act of the new
Nebraska lodge was a pledge of $1,000
to the Elks National Foundation, to be
paid at a rate of $100 annually.

A smorgasbord and dance for Elks
and their guests followed the cere
mony.

A BETTER UNDERSTANDING of the Order
and how Levittown-Hicksville, N. Y.,
Lodge, No. 1931, fits into its activities
was gained by members of the local
press and broadcast media at a press

TORRANCE, California, Lodge dedicated its fine SL50,000 home with the assistance of
these dignitaries. Left to right are E.R. Charles Marquand, Past Grand Exalted Ruler
L. A. Lewis, D.D. Bruce March, P.E.R. and Chairman Marvin Pike, P.E.R. J. E. Yates,
Past Grand Est. Lead. Knight C. P. Hebenstreit and P.E.R. Rodger Hohiies.

party given by the lodge to launch its
7th Annual Charity Ball. The event
coincided with the 94th Anniversary of
the Order, and its history, its major
activities, its membership and a story
on the host lodge were compiled for
the guests' perusal in a press kit ex
pressly prepared for the occasion.

The kit was accompanied by a sep
arate release concerning the Ball to be
held a week later, and the newsmen
and broadcasters present responded to
the effort with stories and announce
ments throughout the interim period.

A showing of the Grand Lodge in
doctrination slides was arranged, fol
lowed by a question and answer ses
sion bet^veen the pressmen and the
lodge officers.

OVER 1,000 ELKS and their ladies en
joyed the hospitality of Champaign
Lodge during the three-day February
meeting of the Illinois Elks Assn.

At the opening session. President
Maurice W. Lee dedicated the meet
ing to Past President Albert W. Ar
nold, now serving his 22nd term as
State Secretary and Editor of the
Newsette, the Association's fine bul
letin. The first of several group meet
ings was the Conference of the
Crippled Children's Commission at
which Chairman G. A. Shields pre
sided and Executive Director J. M.
Cooke reported that since May 1st,

LONG BEACH, California, Elks honored the
Port of Long Beach when five harbor com
missioners and 25 other harbor officials
were on hand. Pictured were, left to right,
Chairman Larry Davidson, Port Mgr.
Charles Vickers, Harbor Commission Pres.
Wm. A. Harrington and E.R. Lloyd Baum.

nearly $65,000 had been received for
the project. The Past Presidents held
their customary dinner meeting when
their various Disti'ict Conventions
were discussed.

The business session was conducted
as a Sales Conference," in the man
ner inaugurated so successfully at the
Fall Meeting. Reports were heard on
Americanism activities, cerebral palsy
work, the veterans' program, indoc
trination, the Elks National Founda
tion, membership, public relations,
youth programs, ritualistic work, inter-
lodge relations, and so on.

Past President Charles W. Clabaugh
was Toastmaster at the Banquet at
which the principal speaker was former
State Rep. Hugh Green.

JQJR wii
canACAi*

BELLOWS FALLS, Vermont, Est, Loyal Knight E. J. Auniand, Jr.,
center, presents •'?>200 in cJiecks to J. M, Tolaro, lodge Sccy. and
No. \Valpole, N.H., Dimes Chainnan, left, and local March Chair
man C. M. Hasting.s, a member of Bellows Falls Lodge.

MASSAPEQUA, New York, Lodge's E.R. Edward Turner, right,
present.s a bag of more than 15,000 dime.s collected by his
lodge to Lyman Duryea, Chairman of the March of Dimes Cam
paign for Nassau County, and a Trustee of Freeport Lodge.
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jVews of the l^odges co

so. MIAMI, FLA., Lod.tic aided the South Florida Football Olficiuls Assii.
by honoring County hish school coaches. More than 300 p;n-ti<.-ipa{<>(I.
Left to ripht, standing: P.E.R. Dave Davis, Estj. Hal Jollcy, IC.H. M:i>'
Mack, SFFOA Pres. Ward Burgess, youngest coac-Ii in poiiit of service
George Walker, oldest in service Roy French, P.E.R. Norman O Rricn,
Lead. Knight Lee Gamer, Loyal Knight Hardie Barueh. Forcgroinid:
SFFOA Vice-Pres. Jim Kehoe; Secy. Phil Sistik, Treas. Jim Moreno.

WAUKEGAN, illinois, Elk William L. Just, second from left.
\'ice-Pres. of the Waukegan marks his birthday
annually with a dinner for 50 Elk friends who are Elks
National Foundation subscribers. At these dinners, each pa>'̂
his annual dues of SIO to SlOO to the Foundation. Pieturc<
with Mr. Just are, left to right. Judges Wm. M-
and 1. J. Moran, and Town Supervisor Enimett Morone).

r

SANTA MARIA, California, Lodge's E.R. Clarence Minetti, Secy. John
W^eldon and E.st. Lo>al Kniglit Leland Siinas are photographetl witli
Mr. Simas' brothers and fellow Elks. Mel. Elmer, Arthur and (ierald
Simas. Anotlier Elk brother. Vernon Simas. was not present for itie
picture. They were among a class of i)\-er 6.5 candidates.

XENIA, Ohio, Lodge's officers initiated a class of 11 during
the visit of D.p. John King, Sr.. left. One of the candidates
was .\lr. Kmgs son, Clark; another was Dean Manor, cen
ter. brother of E.R. Cliarles J. Manor, right. John King Jr.
is llie lodges Est. Lect. Kniiiht. ' '

PENNSYLVANIA WEST DISTRICT Lodg<s ar<
all Hying new .'\meriean Fhigs, each flown
over tlie Nation s Capitol. The !iann<'is
were the personal gifts of D.D.
Baird, right, who secured them througli
Rep. C. D. Kearns, a member of Sharon,
Pa., Lodge for 20 year.s. D.D. Baird is
pictured with C;reen\ille E.R. \\'ilbur
Rickert and the Flag whieti will fly o\-er
his lodge home. Mr. Baird is a P.E.R. of
Greenville Lodge.
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LODGE NOTES
Last montli we carried a photograph

taken when Norwich. X. Y., Lodge paid
tribute to the Hon. Irving M. Ive.s.
former United States Senator and a
long-time member of the Order. It is
with legiet that this i.ssiie carries notice
of Senator I\'(\s' untimeh passing at the
age of 66.

Representatives of Sontli Bend Ind
Lodge and the Soutli Bend Trihime mot
recently to complete the sale of the
Elks home which has been piu'chased
by the new.spaper. The Elks will con
tinue to occupy the building for the
next \'ear or so. until their new head-
(luarters. now under construction, has
been completed.

The members of the Xew York South
District are to be commended for a
most altruistic effort. On one of his offi
cial visits. District Deputy James ].
Cochran of Yonkers, N. Y., Lodge, made
an appeal for blood donors for a ten-
year-old boy about tt) undergo open-
iieart surgery. VIore than 40 pints were

pledged immediateb and the boy,
Dominic Cicchetti who is the nephew of
two Searsdale, N. Y., Elks, Walter Vail-
nioellcr and Tom Martin, is well on his
way to recover)- after the five-hour op
eration, thank.s to the kindness of the
South District New York Elks,

Gary, Ind.. Lo<lge is pleased to ic-
port that one of its members, Ron •
Ranclhan, has been selected as Gary .s
Outstanding Young Man. The honor,
given for achievements, leadership and
service to the comminiity during the
\ ear, was conferred at the Annual Dis
tinguished Service Awards Banrpiet giv
en by the Gar\- Jimior Chamber of
Commerce.

Youthful C-ushing, Okla., Lodge or
ganized the first Pee Wee football
team in the community, a valiant group
of 4th, 5th and 6th-graders. Even
though they were late in starting their
season, their proud sponsors want us
to know they were co-champs of the
To\' Bowl in Stillwater, Okla.



ABINGTON, Pennsylvania, Lodge was instituted just a year ago. It has
pledged $1,000 to the Elks National Foundation, and all its officers
have pledged $100 cach. Pictured at the New Year Party attended by
fiO x^ersons were, left to right, Esq. and Mrs. Henry Buckowski, Mrs.
Jack Workinger and Trustee Workinger, Mrs. Herbert Hall and Est.
Lead. Knight Hall, and Mrs. Horace Temple and D.D. Temple. This
pliotograpli includes one-half of those at the head table.

CORVALLIS, Oregon, Police Chief Cecil Fruitt, left, Elks
Youth Chairman, and E.R. Niels Nordqui-st, center, show
Schools Supt. G. B. Wallace one of the calendars the Elks
have presented to all schools in their jurisdiction. Each
carries the Code of the Flag, accompanied by a brochure.
The lodge also presented to all history students a copy of
the Grand Exalted Ruler's "Principles of Americanism."

JACKSONVILLE/ Florida, Elkdom's E.R. Harold B. Haimowitz presents a
new Flag to the Duval Medical Center. It was accepted and raised by
the Nhirine Guard from the Jack.sonville Naval Air Station, also pic
tured with nurses from the Hospital and Social and Community \^'el-
fare Committee Chairman Jimmy Jones.

TIFFIN, Ohio, Lodge members who won the Elks National
Bowling Assn. Handicap Tournament at Rochester, N. Y.,
include, left to right, background, Charles Steedman, 649;
Paul Beattie, 592; Merlin Batdorff, 500; foreground; Wil
liam Lowery, 499, Junior Eidt, 491.

Four Charter Members of William
son, W. Va., Lodge were honored dur
ing the visit paid there by District
Deputy John Sibold, who presented
special 40-yeav membership pins to J.
Walter Copley. Louis Shore, Emmett
Keadle and Hyinan Blank. Also hon
ored were Past District Dei^uties H. K.
Wheeler and Harry W. Ryan.

Past Exalted Ruler Frank S. Shelton,
himself a 29-year member of Ketchikan,
Alaska, Lodge, writes to inform us that
one of their active oldsters is J. E. Close
who dimitted to Ketchikan Lodge in
1904, after having held membership for
some time in Spokane, Wash., Lodge.

At one of its recent sessions. Miles
City, Mont., Lodge paid tribute to
Judge S. D. McKinnon, a Past District
Deputy and former Justice of the Grand
Forum, who received a 50-year-mem-
bership pin. On hand for this ceremony
were sole surviving Charter Member
M. G. Polk, a Past Exalted Ruler and
62-year-Elk, and Past District Deputy

J. Henry Bohling, lodge Secretary for
tile past 37 years.

In cooperation with the Grand
Exalted Ruler's Americanism Program,
Torrance, Calif., Lodge has distributed
a bumper sticker to its membership.
Printed in red, white and blue, it reads,
"I believe in my God, Home, Country",
carries a picture of the Flag and the
name of the lodge. It's really caught
on, and now Torrance Lodge finds that
the general public is requesting copies
as well as the members.

Porterville, Calif., celebrated its Cen
tennial with the help of the local Elks
when Exalted Ruler Ralph W. White
and his officers initiated a class of 26,
the largest in the past 20 years.

The annual Pheasant Dinner held by
Hackensack, N. J., Lodge was a social
and financial bonanza, bringing in near
ly $900. William Becker, Phil Sheridan
and aides deserve a great deal of credit
for this success.

MEADVILLE, Pennsylvania, P.E.R. P. C.
Murray, center, Genera) Chairman of the
Elks 2ncl Amiual Invitational Basketball
Tournament, presents the cliampionship
award to Coach Norman Suncl.strum of
Meadville High, left. At right is Har-Brack
Coacii Charles Gugino. The event gave
over $900 to the lodge's Scholarship Fund
through which, for the last four years, the
lodge has granted four .$300 awards in
addition to a $200 award presented an
nually by the Elks' ladies.
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NEWTON, Kansas

KINGSVILLE, Texas

MINOT, North Dakota

WATERLOO, Iowa

ELKHART, Indiana

Xows of llie Lodges continued

Welcome

Phil/

GALENA, Illinois

. . . NEWTON, KANS., Lodge is proud
of these older members who have
bowled as a team for several years.
They are, left to right, Chancie Con
nor, 70 years of age; Billy Lyon, 72;
A. D. Newhauser, 76; Andrew Pear
son, 75, and George Noce, 67.

. . . Phil Maxwell, official of the Chi
cago Tribune and Director of the pa
per's Music Festival, right, is welcomed
to GALENA, ILL., Lodge by E.R.
Eldon Glick. The lodge played a largo
part in the 1961 Festival.

. . . KINGSVILLE, TEXAS, Lodge
presented a $650 check to the Count\
Hospital to furnish a room in the new
wing. Left to right are Gommitteeman
Frank Ricottilli, E.R. R. G. Gardhi.
Hosp. Adm. Mrs. Effie Langwcll and
Gommitteeman Joseph Higgins.

. , . MINOT, N. D., Lodge initiated
this group of military men from Minot
Air Force Base in honor of Grand Ex
alted Ruler Wall. Standing, center, be
hind E.R. Bruce M. Van Sickle, is Base
Gmdr. Golonel Weltzin. Seated at E.R.
Van Sickle's right i.s Grand Chaplain
Fr. Felix Andrews, and at his right is
former Grand Lodge Gommitteeman
Ray G. Dobson.

. . WATERLOO, lA., Lodge has
donated these TV sets to local hospitals
for their children's wards. Left to right
are E.R. S. De Wayne Guernsey, Est.
Lead. Knight Wally Lighthart, Loyal
Knight R. W. Chri.stensen and Lect
Knight G. W. Glenn.

. . . ELKHART. IND., Elks' ladies,
Mrs. L. Salisbury, Mrs. T. Anderson,
Mrs. J. Landis, Mrs. A. Bassett and
Mrs. W. Jenkins, are pictured with E.R,
Robert E. Swain and the organ and
piano presented to the lodge by the
wives of the members.
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WHITEHALL, New York, Loclye wclcomcci D.D. Dr, Leonard Bristol WOONSOCKET, Rhode Island, Elks arc proudly sponsoring these
with the initiation of a class of 12, pictured with lodge officials. Little Leaguers who cajitnrcd the local championship.

EL DORADO, Kansas, Lodge's Social and Community Welfare
Committecinen, officers and nu'mbers are pictured when they pre-
-sented a Stevens Motor Chair to Gerald Hill, an invalid since birth,
wlio appears, center foreground, with his mother standing be
hind him. The yoinig may use the chair as long as necessary.

WILKINSBURG, Pennsylvania, Lodge recently honored this venerable
trio at a testimonial dinner. They are, left to right, John A.
McClure, a 60-ycar Elk and lodge Tiler for eight years; David T.
Wade, lodge Secy, for 60 years, and John G. Gill, a Braddock
Elk for 41 years and Organist for Wilkinsburg Lodge for 38.

FLORIDA KEYS, Florida, Lodge boasts four officers from the same
family. They are, left to right, Charter Member, P.E.R. and
Trustee Homer H. Byrum; his futher-in-law, E.R. and Charter
Member H. S. McKenzie, an Elk for 40 years; his .son, Lect.
Knight John McKenzie, and another son, Esq. Robert W. McKenzie.

JANESVILLE, Wisconsin, Lodge recently welcomed as initiates the
sons of five of its members. They are, left to right, with fathers
backing up tlieir sons, George R. Thiele, Sr. and Jr., Harry
A. Denzi'in and son Dennis, Lou McCarthy and son Donald
Floyd M. Molden and son John, and Thomas P. Joyce, Sr. and Jr.

i

HERMISTON, Oregon, Elk officials api^ear, foreground, with the
class honoring D.D. William Brown, center foreground.
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MOVING?
Before you move to a new
address, do two things:

• Give your new address
to your lodge Secretary so
that he can change his rec
ords and forward your new
address to the Magazine.

• Visit your post office to
leave a forwarding address.
Also, sign a form they will
provide indicating that you
will pay forwarding postage
for magazines addressed to
you.

With our huge circulation,
it takes as long as a month
for a change of address to
be effected. If you an
nounce a change of address
early and guarantee for
warding postage, precious
dollars will be saved that
otherwise we must pay un
der present postal regula
tions. Your cooperation will
benefit the entire Order.

The Elks Magazine

386 Park Avenue South

New York 16, N. Y.

MORE WILL LIVE

THE MORE YOU GIVE

T

For Elks Who Travel

(Coufinued from page 10)

phones, video phones, and homes
equipped with solar ovens, thermo
electric refrigerators, and countless
cordless kitchen appliances such as
irons that phig into absolutely nothing
whatsoever.

As for the housewife of the future,
she will shop for dinner without having
to leave home, a not-so-fantastic feat
that will be accomplished by use of
television telephone. She will merely
look over the grocery displays from her
sofa, make a selection, then sit back,
relax, and await the delivcryman s
knock.

Walls of scliools to be shown at Se
attle will be formed by jets of air; float
ing canvas roofs will be controlled by
the angle of the sun and—undoubtedly
tn the disenchantment of yoimg fair-
goers—teaching teams and machines
will double the amount of school woik.

Elsewhere on the fairgrounds, four
daily shows will be staged for milady,
fashion models stepping gingerly from
stone to stone inside a towering foun
tain of perfumed waters, the scent
changing each month through the Oc
tober 21 deadline, ,

While all this goes on, Seattle s
armory on the fairgrounds will bulge
with every known food from frank
furters to caviar. A specialty of the
food circus will be a "hamburger sun
dae." That's right, exactly what the
name implies—an open face hamburger
with a scoop of ice cream topped by
sundae sauce!

Three years ago I attended the Brus
sels World's Fair in Belgium, set on an
exhausting obstacle course involving
nearly 500 acres and guaranteed to
bring blisters to every customer. Con
versely, Seattle's presentation is snug
gled on a compact 74 acres just 90
seconds—via Monorail—from the down
town area. The specially-built Mono
rail will carry up to 10,000 visitors an
hour at fifty cents a head or seventy-
five cents roinidtrip.

Passengers will board from a moving
sidewalk in the heart of the city and
disembark in the heart of the fan-
grounds. This will be the nations first
commercially-tested, high-speed Mono
rail, not a miniature model but a full-
size carrier with aluminum trains rolling
silently on rubber tires.

Similar Alweg-b\iilt Monorails are ex
pected to be found in future years in
cities across America wherever there are
traffic woes.

For those coming to the fair, advance
reservations for lodging can be arranged
through Expo-Lodging, a non-profit or
ganization representing major hotels
and motels plus private home owners
wit!) rooms to rent. Expo-Lodging will

provide an orderly system of reserva
tions, not only for Seattle but through
out the entire state and into Oregon
and British Columbia. The group also
lists trailer parks and public camping
grounds. With no charge for sei-vice,
visitors are instructed to write to Expo-
Lodging, 312 First North, Seattle,
Washington, teUing the length of their
intended visit and the price they wisli
to pay.

As for Seattle itself, here is a dehght-
ful city reminiscent of San Francisco,
with row on row of liillside homes that
look down on the waters of Puget
Sound.

There are relaxful paths along Lake
Washington Blvd. with its magnificent
miles of lake shore homes, sails of boats
turned red by the sunset, and gulls that
soar across blue waters.

The city is bordered by salt water
on the west and fresh water on the east.
And within lies Lake Union, linking salt
water with fresh by way of canals and
locks. Ships sailing for the Pacific
Ocean move gracefully out the "inland
sea" and past the great Strait of Juan
de Fuca.

Few cities boast a more relaxful set
ting for leisurely vacationing. Close by
are snow and water skiing, boating,
mountain climbing, horseback riding,
and fishing. And majestic state parks
choked by towering forests of pine.

Of the entire Pacific Northwest, it is
in Seattle tliat the gourmet finds real
contentment. For those who enjoy a
romantic setting with an aromatic cui
sine, I would suggest a visit to a snug
little place down by the waterfront
called Hidden Harbor. Sleek yachts
tug gently at leashes tethered to docks
just outside the glassed-in dining room.
And sometimes at night the fog curls in,
looking like clouds of steam rising up to
envelop the bobbing boats.

Fishermen, like the gourmet, will
find the Seattle area a Shangri-La.
Puget Sound is where King Salmon
reigns. And at the mouth of the Skagit

Barrett Monument

To Be Dedicated
TtieK()i)c;rt South Barrett Memorial Com

mittee, which inchules Pa.st Grand Exalted
Rulers Jiihn L, Walker, John S. McClel-
jand, and Wade H. Kepner, lia.s announced
that a Barrett monument will lie dcdicatccl
April 7 at 2 p.m. 'i'lie monument i.s at Aqnia
Church, which is just ofl- U.S. Route 1
about 40 miles south of Alexandria, Va,,
and about 15 mile.s north of Frederickshurg.

Mr, Kepner will deliver the principal
address, and tiie in\ocation and benedic
tion will he given by former Grand Lodge
Chaplain Bishop William A. Brown.
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River, some 50 miles outside of town,
will be found the largest gathering be
fore the frantic upriver dash. The nm
here, where trolling with plug or spoon
is suggested, extends from April until
late September.

Surrounding Seattle are other rivers
and lakes alive with lighting trout. Or
just a short walk from the center of
town, the harbor and catches of floun
der, cod, and halibut. Rental boats and
equipment are plentiful in all regions.

A popular target for fairgoers will be
British Columbia, a region larger than
the combined states of Washington,
Oregon, and California. Most, however,
will content themselves with visits to

the close-by cities of Vancouver and
Victoria.

Vancouver's smart restaurants offer
everything from home-grown steaks and
European specialties to exotic dishes of
the Orient. Frankly, though, I can't im
agine what "Chinese smorgasbord" is.
But there it was—advertised in the win

dow of one restaurant I passed while
.scouting this region for Elks Who
Travel.

Before dismissing that Oriental smor
gasbord sign, I am reminded that
Vancouver lays claim to the biggest
Chinatown in Canada—brightly lan
terned lanes dispensing such touristv
items as curios, jade, silver, and Orien
tal spices.

In addition to its good hotels and
restaurants, Vancouver flourishes with
souvenir shops and department stores
that are jammed with sweaters, blank
ets, leather goods, crystalware, Indian
crafts—uh-huh, totem poles included—
and the finest in fishing tackle.

The city itself is surrounded on three
sides by water and snow-capped moun
tains looming from the northeast. A
train ride from Seattle takes four hours,
passing through some of the region's
most scenic countryside.

But getting back to Victoria, capital
of British Columbia, here is a city many
natives and traveled tourists alike de-
.scribe as "more British than Britain."
By Canadian Pacific liner it is but four
hours from Seattle, arriving at noon
and returning to the World's Fair city
by 9:30 p.m. The tab: $6, tax included.
Or there is the car ferry from Seattle
to Winslow for a pleasant drive on to
Port Angeles via the new Hood Canal
floating bridge, then by fast auto ferry
across the Strait of Juan de Fuca to
Victoria.

Top billing on the sightseeing circuit
goes to the old Empress Hotel (for
afternoon tea, chaps), Butchart Gar
dens (sunken gardens, rock gardens,
Japanese gardens, etc.), the Parliament
buildings, and the wax museum.

Or if totem poles are your cup of
tea, they've a forest of them at Thunder-
bird Park. One word of caution: It'd take
a freight car to haul one home. • •

Make travel plans now!

Elks National Convention
Chicago, III., July 8-12,1962

Santa Fe provides a fleet of trains for
your travel pleasure from California,
Texas and the southwest to Chicago.

From Los Angeles:
Super Chief, The Chief and El Capitan.

From San Francisco:

The San Francisco Chief.

From North and South Texas:
The Texas Chief.

We urge early reservations, due to peak
summer travel at time of your conven
tion trip.

Write today for information ,
R. E. Chappell, General Passenger Traffic Manager
Santa Fe Ry., 80 E. Jackson Blvd., Chicago 4, III.

I am interested in attending the Elks National Convention,
Chicago, July 8-12, 1962. Please furnish facts about travel
costs and schedules from^ —

will be accompanied by
(Number in your family or convention group)

NAME.

ADDRESS.

CITY & ZONE. .STATE.
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ELKS XATIOXAM. FOIJjVDATION—"The Joy of Giving"

$280,000 Pledged in Honor of
Past Grand Exalted Ruler Lewis

Past Grand Exalted Rviler L. A.
Lewis received tribute from fellow Elks
in California recently in a way that
couldn't have pleased him more; Some
$280,000 was paid or pledged to the
Elks National Foundation in his honor.
He is Vice-Chainnan of the Foundation
Trustees.

Quite natiually, there was a bit of
ceremony involved. More than 1,300
Elks representing 77 lodges congre
gated at Los Angeles Lodge to pay
their respects to Mr. Lewis at a testi
monial banquet. In addition, one man
from Florida lent his enthusiastic voice
to the tribute—Grand Exalted Ruler
William A. Wall.

Among the many dignitaries present
were Past Grand Exalted Ruler Horace
Wisely, State Foundation Chainnan
Granviile Burke, State President Paul
Wemple, and the Right Rev, Msgr.
George M. Scott, State Association
Chaplain. Past Grand Esteemed Lead
ing Knight Robert S, Redington was
General Chairman and presided at the
event, which was opened by Exalted
Ruler Pete Bertino. Past Grand Es
teemed Leading Knight C. P. Heben-
streit of Huntington Park Lodge was
cited especiiUly for his part in ammging
the affair.

Brother Lewis was e.specially im
pressed by the showing made by Haw
thorne, Calif., Lodge, then only four

months old. Through District Deputy
Bruce Marsh, 80 of the 500 members
presented Participating Memberships in
the Foundation.

"I feel that this very generous atti
tude by this new lodge should be an
inspiration to older lodges to increase
the amount of their Participating Mem
berships," said Brother Lewis,

A dramatic narrative, produced by
P,E.R. Walter Trask, traced Brother
Lewis' 43 years in Elkdom and high
lighted his leadership in launching tlie
California Elks Cerebral Palsy program
as well as, in 26 years, raising the num
ber of lodges in the state from 75 to
152 and more than trebling the mem
bership from 42,000 to 150,000.

Among those who extolled the long
and able sei-vice of the honored guest
were Judge John Shea, P.E.R. of Broth
er Lewis' home lodge of Anaheim, and
these members of the host Los Angeles
Lodge: District Attorney William B.
McKesson, Municipal Judge Howard
Crandall, Superior Court Judge Carlos
M. Teran, California Supreme Court
Ju.stice Marshall McComb (a Past Chief
Justice of the Grand Forum), and
Harold Henry, President of the Los
Angele.s City Council.

The Los Angeles City Council and
the Los Angeles County Board of
Supervisors presented Brother Lewis
with resolutions of appreciation.

Lef^ to right: Past Grand Exalted Ruler L. A. Lewis, los Angeles Exalted Ruler Pete
Bertino, Grand Exalted Ruler William A. Wall, and Past Grand Exalted Ruler Horace Wisely,
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ELKS NATIONAL FOUNDATION
where every dollar contributed becomes a source of
good work, untouched by expenditures of administration.

ELKS NATIONAL FOUNDATION, PAST GRAND EXALTED RULER
JOHN F. MALLEY, CHAIRMAN, 16 COURT ST., BOSTON 0, MASS.

Rod and Gun

(Continued from page 12)

and he watched television. Now, you
could take a man in the prime of life
and put him to watching television
eight hours a day and it would not be
long until it either killed him or drove
him insane.

That was what Jack did, however.
He sat around and watched TV about
eight hours a day, and it was not long
until his health began to slip. He took
walks because he needed exercise, but
that is a sorry reason. There is a world
of difference walking because you think
you should and walking because you
want to.

At the date of tliis writing, Jack is
still alive-but not much more. He's
been in the hospital half a dozen times.
His eyes are so bad he can't read. He
hasn't been able to drive a car for more
than two years. He can barely dress
and feed himself, and his wife is afraid
to leave him alone more than a couple
of hours at a time.

Now, let's take a look at Bill. When
he quit work I asked him, too, how he
intended to spend his time. Quick as a
v.'ink, he said, "I'm going to catch up
on my fishing!"

"Why, you scoundrel," I exclaimed,
"yon've been caught up on your fishing
for 60 years!"

"Like hell! I never got 50 miles from
home becausc I always had to go to
work the next day. You watch me now!"

Bill retired in the spring. In fact, he
and Jack retired within a month of the
same time, and that, coupled with the
fact that I see them both frequently,
was what brought the situation so forc
ibly to mind in the first place. Anyway,
Bill did go fishing. He iishcd three or
four days a week until about the mid
dle of October. Then he slowed down
a little and went only once or twice a
week until the weather warmed up in
the spring.

That summer, he bought a house
trailer. He put in all the time he could
spare from fishing in fixing it up just
right, and when the weather began to
get cold he took his wife and all his
fishing tackle and headed for the Sunny
South. We got a Christmas card from
them. Scrawled across the bottom was
this message: "I got a catfish last night
that weighed eight pounds—Bill."

Bill's enthusiasm for fishing hasn't
dimmed a whit. I met him twice last
summer, once on a bass pond and once
on a trout stream. On the first occasion,
he had caught three dandy bass; on
the second, early in the morning, he
apparently intended to catch all the
trout in the river. At least, he was as
optimistic as a ten-year-old.

Bill's face is perpetually tanned to the
color of an old boot—and he is as tough



as one. I watched him and a crony
about the same age drag their boat out
of the pond and load it on a trailer, and
he didn't even puff.

Unlike Jack, whose health has de
teriorated steadily for ten years. Bill
appears to be eveiy bit as active as he
was when he quit work. I suppose he
must have slowed down some, though
it certainly isn't apparent. He uses
glasses for close work, but his distance
vision is sharp as a hawk's. And busy?
Bill is just about the busiest man in
town. He ties Hies, makes lures, and is
forever repairing or improving his tackle.
He keeps his fishing car, a 1940 Chevy,
purring like a kitten. He even finds time
to tend to his flowers and mow the
lawn, though I have, on occasions, ob
served that his grass was a little long.
Each winter, he and Mrs. Bill head
south, park the trailer near some invit
ing fishing hole, and then come home
about the time the bass start hitting in
the spring.

Now, why the difference between
Jack and Bill? Both had excellent health
when they quit work. Is it as simple as
the fact that Bill is a fisheiTnan while
Jack is not?

I think it is almost that simple, though
Jack's misfortune actually dates back to
a time about 20 years before the day
when he quit work. He was then, like
a lot of us in the 40-50 age bracket are
now, as busy as a dog with two tails.
The three kids were in school. Times
were tough and competition was keen.
He had to hit the ball to make both
ends meet. He gave up hunting and
stuck to the job. I talked him into mak
ing a trip with me in the fall of 1936,
but that was the last one. He never
went again.

By the time he quit work 16 years
later, he had no hobby at all. He had
lost all desire to hunt and he had not
acquired any new interest to take its
place. The result was tragic.

There are a lot of fellows in the
prime of life now who are in danger of
following Jack's example. They are the
ones who say, "I only got to go fishing
once last summer; I was just too busy."

Of course, they're busy. We're all
busy. First, there's the job. We've got
to keep that old paycheck coming. And
we could always use a Uttle more
money, but each advance means added
work and more responsibility. The
children require more time, not less, as
we anticipated when they were babies.
Most of us find ourselves helping out in
civic or club or church projects, all
worthwhile, but all consuming precious
time.

As a result, it is easier simply to give
up the interests we found so fascinating
a few short years before. It's easier to
sit down in the evening and watch TV
or read the paper than to go downstairs
and tinker with our tackle; easier to

sleep late on Saturday than to get up
early and drive 100 miles to go fishing.

But look at it this way; 80 per cent
of the men in the 40-to-44 age group
will live past 60. There are 17 million
people over 65 in America today, and
the experts predict 25 million by 1980.
Looking back, in 1900 one person out
of 20 was over 65; in 1960, the figure
was one out of 11.

Most of us can look forward with

reasonable certainty to reaching 65, and
• most of us can expect to retire then.

What happens next depends to a great
degree on what we do now. If we give
up all interests except our jobs, we are
well on the way to being thoroughly
miserable within a few short months
after we quit work. On the other hand,
if we retain our hobbies—and even
start developing new ones—the years
past 65 should be the most enjoyable
of our entire lives.

I am not so narrow minded that I

consider hunting and fishing the only
worthwhile leisure-time activities. I
used them as an example only because
I knew Jack and Bill, and because,
when I get to be 65, I expect to start
catching up on my fishing! There are a
thousand worthwhile tilings to do. My
retired neighbor across the street is a
photographer, a bird watcher, an expert
gardener, a flower lover, and an ama
teur botanist. In addition, he augments
his income by repairing furniture. He's
so busy he never has time to think
about getting old.

During the past few years, a lot of
attention has been devoted to the prob
lem of retirement. Competent people
have studied it. One of them is Frank
W. Abrams, former chairman of the
board of Standard Oil of New Jersey.
When he retired, instead of taking up a
hobby he began devoting his time to
helping others enjoy the period after
they quit work. Last October, in an
article in Saturday Review, he pointed
out tliat two needs must be met to sat
isfy a balanced personality in retire
ment: the relaxing pleasures that serve
to maintain physical well being, and the
mental stimulation that comes from con
tinued personal accomplishment.

Obviously, a lot of things you can do
fail to meet these requirements. Just
putting in time isn't enough. Fishing is
ideal because it provides healthful, out
door exercise; it can be as relaxed or
strenuous as we want to make it, and
it is difficult enough so there is always
room for improvement. Improving our
technique and increasing our knowledge
gives us a feeling of accomplishment—
as well as more fish. And the activities
associated with fishing can keep a man
busy the year around. My friend Bill,
for example, reads about fishing, makes
his own flies and lures, many of which
he gives to his friends, and builds his
own rods. He also keeps his boat, motor,
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So I sent for a Trial Subscription to
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car, and trailer in first-class shape and
repairs his other gear. He is never
bored.

Now, a lot of busy men I meet intend
to take up some worthwhile activity
when they retire. Undoubtedly, there
are folks who are capable of starting
out in something entirely new and dif
ferent and generating enough enthusi
asm to make a go of it at 65. But there
are a lot more who can't. We've all
seen them; when they stop work, they're
lost.

Such fellows would be far better off
to stay on the job, but there is this
thing called "forced retirement." Many
companies, like Jack's and Bill's, auto
matically tell you goodbye at 65. You're
out. Some men find other work, and I
can see now that Jack would have been
better off if he had. Any kind of job
would have been better than doing
nothing.

But he didn't think of that until it
was too late for him to take up anything
else. He tried, but the spark was gone.

There is an almost sure-fire way to
avoid this kind of tragedy: maintain
your inteiest in some worthwhile leisure-
time activity now. If you lack such an

interest, develop one. What it is will de
pend on where >'0u live and what you
enjoy. It can be fishing, photography,
woodworking, astronomy—any of hun
dreds of pursuits that are easy enough
to be fun from the beginning, but dif
ficult enough so you won't master them
in a few months and get bored. This
kind of activity gives a man the feeling
of accomplishment that, as Frank
Abrams pointed out, everybody needs.

Many such hobbies offer a bonus
dividend, too. They can become a
source of extra income. My neighbor
wouldn't have to repair furniture if he
didn't enjoy doing it, but since he does,
the money it provides helps support
his other hobbies. Another friend, a
hunter who didn't quit, makes gun-
stocks. He started doing it for fun dur
ing the busy years, and now his hobby
repays him in both cash and pleasure.

So the next time you're tempted to
tvirn down a fishing trip because you're
too busy or too tired or feel that you
should be doing something else, think
twice. The time will come—and all too
soon—when the things we do for fun
may be much more important to us
than the things we do for money. • •

Business: 1962
(Continued from page 13)

subsided, and no general increase in
commodity prices is expected. Thirdly,
there is a widespread feeling that pro
longed strikes in manufactviring indus
tries will be avoided. Finally, the com
puter has made it possible to regulate
the flow of inventory more scientifically
than ever before. Consequently, the
buildup of inventories, which played
such an important part in previous pe
riods of recovery, is not likely to give
the economy a material stimulus in the
months ahead.

Basic Forces in the Economy —The
above conclusions are based on the fol
lowing considerations:

Government expenditures will con
tinue large. Federal expenditures for
goods and services may level out, but
state and local government outlays are
rising. In all probability public works
will be at a very high level. Govern
ment will tlierefore continue to play an
expansive role in the economy. It
should not be overlooked that total
government expenditures now consti
tute more than a fifth of Gross Na
tional Product.

Federal consumption expenditures
will continue to rise, altliough, barring
unforeseen events, a spending spree by
individuals is not likely to occur. Con
sumption expenditures depend largeK'
on disposable personal income, which
is bound to increase. In the second
quarter of 1962 employment will he at

a high level, although unemployment
will remain a problem. Wage rates are
rising, and there is no end in sight of
the constant increase in fringe benefits.

Consumption expenditures on serv
ices have risen every year since these
figures were first published, and there
is no reason to believe this trend will
be interrupted. Outlays on non-durable
goods are not much affected by busi
ness activity and depend more on the
steady rise in population and living
standards. Consumption expenditures
on durable goods will also increase. Al
though the high hopes of the automo
bile industry may not materialize, it is
clear that 1962 will be a good year for
automobiles. Conservative estimates are
that the number of cars sold will be in
the neighborhood of million.

Capital expenditures by corporations
will increase moderately. To what ex
tent the change in depreciation allow
ances under the federal tax laws and
the proposed tax credit of 8 per cent
on new investments in machinery and
equipment will influence business out
lays for plant and ecjuipment is not yet
clear. In an\' event, business invest
ments during the second quarter of
1962 will be higher than during the
first (juarter.

Thus, all indicators are that the lull
in business activity in January and Feb
ruary was only a temporary phenome
non and does not indicate a definite
tiend. Dtiring the second quarter,



tlierefoie, business activity should re
sume its upward course. However, as
previously indicated, no boom is in the
making. So far, there are no new eco
nomic forces on the horizon which
would be likely to create boom con
ditions.

Some Uncertain Factors—While the un
derlying economic forces indicate a
moderate recovery in the months ahead,
there are a number of uncertainties
which could have an impact on busi
ness activity and change the conclu
sions cited above. The uncertainties
are both domestic and international.
The principal domestic uncertainties are
as follows:

The impact of technological develop
ments oil employment. So far, we do
not know how serious the impact will
be, nor which industries will be affected
by it. We do know, however, that
every manufacturer and distributor, in
order to counteract the constant in
crease in the cost of doing business,
notably wages, is endeavoring to ac
quire new labor-saving devices and to
introduce new methods of production
and distribution. The question of grow
ing unemployment is important not only
because of its impact on the individuals
directly affected, but also because of its
psycliological effect on those still em
ployed.

Steel negotiations. It is not yet
known what kind of contract will be
signed by the steel industry and the
unions—whether the contract will set in
motion a renewal of the wage-price
spiral, and particularly whether an
agreement can be reached without a
long strike. From present indications
one may conclude that a prolonged
strike is not in the picture and that the
wage increase granted by the industry
will be moderate and not lead to a re
newal of the wage-price spiral. It is
possible, however, that selected in
creases in steel prices will take place.

The peiformance of the equity mar
ket. As is well known, the equity
market exercises a powerful influence
on consumer and business psychology,
A rising market is usually interpreted to
mean good business and a declining
market as a forerunner of a drop in
business activity and corporate profits.
At present there are both strong and
weak forces in the market. Which of
tliese will predominate cannot be
stated. It is certain, however, that be
cause of the widespread increase in
the number of shareholders and the
close attention given to the movement
of stock prices the equity market will
have appreciable influence on business
activity.

Tariff legislation. The President has
proposed to Congress a sweeping modi
fication of the tariff structure. He has
asked that Congress give him the power
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saw a Barren's ad in the paper, and it mado
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made me change my mind about a stock I
was going to buy.

Since then, every issue of Barren's has
given me information on industries and on a
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to reduce tiirifls drastically and by
entire categories rather than by individ
ual items. What type of legislation, if
anv, Congress will enact is of course
impossible to state. It is evident that
a drastic reduction in tariffs would have
an impact on prices of a number of
commodities, on profits of some corpo
rations, and on employment. It would
have a favorable effect on some indus
tries and an unfavorable effect on
others.

The tariff problem is one of the most
important confronting the nation and
a solution has lo be found. The Com
mon Market has become a reality, and
it is becoming clearer every day that
the U.S. must find ways to take ad
vantage of the opportunities offered by
the Common Market as well as to meet
its challenge.

The Balance of Payments. The con
sistent balance of payments deficit has
already had a considerable influence on
the credit policies of the Federal Re
serve authorities as well as on the debt
management policy of the Treasury.
We do not know at present whether
during the coming months the balance
of payments deficit will be reduced or
increased. Certain measures have al
ready been taken to reduce the deficit
and to meet unforeseen speculative
raids on the dollar. Although a dollar
crisis is not to be expected in the
months ahead, it is clear that if the
payments deficit should increase ma
terially the Government is bound to
take measures to reduce foreign ex
penditures or increase receipts, or both.
These measures could have an impact
on business activity.

International Uncertainties—There are,
in addition, a number of international
problems which could have u definite
impact on the course of business. Some
of these are summarized below:

The situation in South Vietnain. Al
ready an increasing number of Ameri
can troops are stationed in that far-off
country. The question uppermost in
the minds of the people is: Will this
lead to a Korean-type war? As is well
known, the outbreak of hostilities in
Korea in 1950 set in motion a spending
spree and renewed the wage-price
spiral.

Developments in Latin America. It
is generally agreed that economic and
social conditions in .some of the Latin-
.American countries do not differ ina-
terialh' from those which prevailed in
Cui)a prior to the Castro revolution.
.American economic aid can be of last
ing value only if the recipient countries
are willing to help themselves as well
and to enact the social and economic
reforms necessary to create an environ
ment conducive to progress. Until this
lias taken place the situation in some
of the Latin-American countries will

undoubtedly remain quite serious.
The situation in France is also a

cause of great concern. The French
population seems to be split in the
middle between the right and left par
ties, and President De Gaulle is play
ing an overwhelmingly important role
in maintaining political stability. Po
litical disturbances in France could
have an impact on the Common Market
and on NATO, and consequently on
economic conditioiis in the United
States.

Finally, there is the perennial prob
lem of the intentions of the Soviet
Union. We do not know how and when
the Berlin situation will be solved and
whether or not some sort of disarma
ment agreementwill be reached. Thus,
we cannot predict their impact on de
fense expenditures.

The internal and external problems
and uncertainties have to be taken into
account because they can alter the
course of business. Psychological forces
are of particular importance in the U.S.
where about half of total consumption
expenditures are optional in character.
Changes in psychological attitudes may
induce people to spend more and save
less, or vice versa. Furthermore, the
international political situation can have
a pronounced effect on defense expend
itures, which now represent nearly
10 per cent of the GNP. Since outlays
on new plant and equipment have a
great impact on the rate of economic
growth, it is also of the utmost impor
tance to watch those forces which can
stimulate or retard capital expenditines
by business firms.

Conclusions—The lull in business dur
ing the first two months of the year
does not indicate that business is peak
ing out or that a decline is in the
making. After a shaq? increase in busi
ness activity in the last quarter of 1961,
a slowing down was to be expected.
Weather conditions and domestic and
international uncertainties contributed
to this lull.

Business activity will resume its up
ward trend in the second quarter of
1962. The improvement, however, will
be only moderate, and a major boom is
not in the picture.

The forces of inflation will remain
dormant, and a renewal of the wage-
price spiral is not likely. Competition
is keen, industry is still operating below
capacity, there is no .shortage of raw
materials and manufactured goods, and
although profit margins are somewhat
larger the squeeze on corporate profits
continues.

One may expect general labor tran-
quility in manufacturing industries.
Wages will continue to rise but in all
likeliliood they will in most instances
be counteracted by an increase in pro-
ductivit). The large volume of un-



APPRECIATION TRIBUTE GIVEN
PAST GRAND EXALTED RULER

JOHN F. MALLEY

Past Grand Exalted Ruler John F.
Malley was honored by the New
England Elks at an Appreciation Re
ception held in Boston, Mass., Feb-
niary 3, when deserved tribute was
paid him by hundreds of Elks and
their ladies from Massachusetts,
Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont,
Connecticut, and Rhode Island.

His Eminence, Richard Cardinal
Cushing, Archbishop of Boston, pre
sented Mr. Malley, on behalf of Pope
John XXni, the Papal Medal, Pro
Ecclesia et Pontifice, in recognition of
his many years of untiring charitable
work on behalf of people of all faiths,
and extolled him for Iiis outstanding
work as Chairman of the Elks Na
tional Foundation since its inception
in 1928.

Massachusetts Governor John A.
Volpe, a member of Winchester
Lodge, was present to congratulate
the guest of honor and to convey the
greetings of the citizens of the Com
monwealth of Mas.sachusetts.

Past Grand Exalted Ruler James
R. Nicholson, who was Honorary
Chairman of the Committee which
.sponsored the affair, spoke of the out-
.standing personal attributes of Past
Grand Exalted Ruler Malley and
commended him for his splendid serv
ice to all phases of Elkdom, and
especially for his accomi^lishments as
Chairman of the Elks National Foun
dation, saying that no one has .served
the Order more conscientiously, un
selfishly, and effectively. At the con
clusion of his remarks, Mr. Nicholson,

Fast Grand Exalted Rider James R.
Nicholson (right) hands keys to a new
car to Past Grand Exalted Ruler Malley.

on behalf of the New England Elks,
presented Past Grand Exalted Ruler
Malley a new automobile. A color
television set was presented to Mrs.
Malley.

Officers and members of the John
F. Malley Appreciation Committee
who were present at the reception,
in addition to Honorary Chairman
Nicholson, were: Past Grand Exalted
Ruler John E. Fenton, Chairman;
Chairman of Grand Trustees Edward
A. Spry, Treasurer; State Associations
Committee Chairman Dr. William F.
Maguire, Secretary; New Lodge Com
mittee Chairman Arthur J. Roy; Ritu
alistic Committeeman Raymond J.
Quesnel; Youth Activities Committee-
man Arthur D. Kochakian; and Lodge
Activities Committeeman Fred S.
Quattromani.

Richard CoTdinal Cushing presents a Papal Medal to Past Grand Exalted Ruler
Malley. At right are Governor Volpe and Past Grand Exalted Ruler Fenton.

employment, and in particular the per
sistent problem of technological unem
ployment, has induced union leaders to
adopt a more conservative attitude
towards wage demands.

The country is confronted with a
number of domestic and international
uncertainties. While it is impossible to
state how these situations will be re
solved, it is clear that they could have

a considerable influence on business
activity. It is therefore important to
watch them carefully.

Finally, it is gratifying to know th t
the economy is in a fundamentally
sound position. As great as the dome
tic and intemational problems confroni-
ing the nation are, they will probably
be solved without material disturbance
to the course of business. • •

OVER

200,000

OF

FLORIDA
COLLIER COUNTY—58 MILES WEST OF MIAMI

5 ACRES ^"1 DOWN
S)0 A MONTH $795 FULL PRICE

• No closing cost • No interest

• 30 day money Buying land cheap, holding it,
back guarantee and selling it wtien progress

moves in has made money be-
No Toxes 'til Pold yondexpectationstor ttiousands

ot small investors. Such is ttie
/and now ottered in Collier
County — unimproved and raw
... wittiout roads and drainage
... the way it stiould be or else
you would tiave to pay mucti
more. As Florida grows, land
must become scarce and prices
will respond by going up ... up
... up. It makes good sense ttien
to gel'in on ttie ground floor and
invest wtien prices are low.
Don't be a "Wisti-I-Dunnit."
Send in your small deposit today
wtiile land is still available at
this price.

> Florida Land of Sun, Inc. E-4 |
I 927 Lincoln Road • Miami Beach 39, Florida '
I 1
I ENCLOSED FIND $1.00. Please reserve }
I 2'/} acres for S445, SIO monthly |
I 5 QCfes for S795, SIO monthly j
[ 10 acres for $1,495, S20 monthly gj
I Nome
I (Please Print) g '
I S I
I Street

I <1} City Zone.... State i
I MEMBER: MIAMI-BEACH CHAMBER OF COMMERCE |
I 1

Space A'oit) Availiihte

THE ELKS NATIONAL HOME
handsome chib re.«idence

for our retired members

For ftill Hi'tails urilf in

ELKS NATIONAl. HOME
BEDFORD, VA.
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MORE ASTRONAUTS will soon be

picked for space duty, and the first
crews who will journey to the moon
will be from this group. They will be
very young men. The seven astronauts
who have been in training may be too
old for moon shots when space ships
are ready. If the attempt is not made
until 1969 the ages of the present
astronauts will range from 42 to 48.
Soviet astronauts average ten years
younger than ours.

FEDERAL INSURANCE on savings is
presumed to have a $10,000 limit.
There are family exceptions, however.
In the same bank a husband, his wife,
and husband and wife jointly can have
three accounts of $10,000 each, mean
ing $30,000 protection. They can go
even higher. Their child can have $10.-
000, man and child, wife and child,
man, wife and child can each get $10,-
000, making a grand total of $70,000
insured savings in one family in the
same bank. The trick is in being able to
save $70,000.

LIVE EASTER PETS have been
banned this year in surrounding Mont
gomery County. The new ordinance re
quested by the Humane Society forbids
the sale of chicks, ducklings, and rabbits
as Easter pets.

MILITARY RETIREMENT PAY this
year for the first time will top a billion
dollars. Ten years from now it will
reach over $2 billion. Retirement bene
fits are now paid to 388,000 persons.
Defense Secretary McNamara told Con
gress there will, be at least one million
Americans on retired military pavrolls
by 1979.

BAN ON NEW AIRPLANES for top
generals and admirals has been imposed
in the Defense Dept. budget. Defense
Secretary McNamara decided to buy no
new administrative aircraft for the next
12 months. He personally blue-penciled
61 of them, meaning a saving of S9.4
million. He also vetoed fimds for new
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post exchanges, theaters, commissaries,
and other buildings, which cut another
$700,000 off the budget. At present, the
three aimed services have 1,041 non-
military planes.

OUR LADY U.S. TREASURER whose
name you see on all folding money
wants more work to do. Mrs. Elizabeth
Rudel Smith has told President Ken
nedy she could handle the U.S. Bond
program, "instead of just now and then
handing ovit awards." The attractive
Cahfornian is a lady of action. Shortly
after she took office she proposed bills
of various denominations printed in dif
ferent colors. The idea still has Treasury
officials gasping.

LAKE CHAMPLAIN RELICS from a
sunken ship are being restored by the
Smithsonian Institute, even to a pair of
leather shoes worn by a soldier in the
French and Indian Wars. The old gun
boat was part of Benedict Arnold's fleet
sunk in action in 1776. The shoes were
found in a locker in the hold. Among
other relics is a swivel cannon in fairly
good condition. These relics and many
more will be exhibited in the New
Smithsonian Museum of History now
being built.

WAGES FOR HOSPITAL NURSES
differ widely in various big city areas.
Labor Dept. sui-vey reveals. Directors of
niirses receive on the average anywhere
from $118 to $138 a week. Head nurses
salaries run from $71.50 to $105.50,
and general duty nurses receive from
$65 to $85 on an average per week.

A WOMAN IN THE CABINET may
be named before the end of summer in
case Secretary Abraham Ribicoff of
Health, Education and Welfare resigns
to mn for Governor of Connecticut.
Speculation has it that Rep. Edith
Green, Ore., member of the House since
1954, might be named. There is a strong
possibility, however, that Mrs. Esther
Peterson, Asst. Secretary of Labor and
Director of the Woman's Bureau, will

be appointed. Mrs. Peterson has made
an outstanding record since she camc
to Washington. There have been two
women cabinet members. Labor Secre
tary Franccs Perkins named by FDR
and Oveta Gulp Hobby who was first
HEW Secretary under Ike.

FASHION NOTE FOR SPRING; Two-
button coats for men like JFK wears
are the predominate fashion here for
spring. Also coming is a one-button
coat. Sport slacks which stretch but
hold their shape, made from a fabric
called Restora, are on display. Vests
have come back with tuxedos, taking
the place of the cummerbund.

TALK IS NO LONGER CHEAP in
Congress. Each page in the Congres
sional Rccovd costs $90, a new record.
All efforts, however, to slap a limit on
extraneous insertions in the Record
have failed. Each month Congress is in
session the Record cost runs over $350,-
000. By the end of this session the
printing is estimated to go above $2
million.

DISTRICT DONUTS . . . New selec
tive service classifications will draft one
out of every three 4-F men for emer
gency military duty. It's called 1-Y.
. . . Washington's old streetcars sell for
$2,000 each with wheels and $200
without wheels. . . . Looks like sidewalk
cales in Washington will serve alcoholic
drinks this spring. . , . Senator Hubert
Humphrey of Minn, is passing out rec
ipes for tJie beef soup which his wife
Muriel prepares and which is nation
ally famous. . . . People drive up to the
Ml. Alto Veteran's Hospital with sick
dogs and cats thinking it is a Veterinar
ian Hospital. . . . Food and Drug Ad
ministration has approved a second
birth-control pill which will go on sale
within a few months.
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Young Mickey Mande
(Continued from page 5)

had been a semi-pro ballplayer before
going to work in the lead and zinc
mines up in the northeast corner of
Oklahoma. Even after he rose to the
position of ground boss he continued
to play night and Sunday ball.

When Elvin Mantle's first son was
bom he didn't have to fumble around
for a name. Mickey it was, for Mickey
Cochrane. It wasn't until years later
that Elvin Mantle learned that Coch-
rane's real name was Gordon Stanley
Cochrane.

A half-dozen names come to mind

in the metamorphosis of a counby boy
from Oklahoma into a national figure
and the greatest of the post-war sports
stars. There were his father and
Barney Bamett, Tom Greenwade and
Johnny Sturm, Johnny Lingo, Harry
Craft, and Casey Stengel. There was
also a sort of Greek chorus of baseball
writers jolted out of their complacency
by the appearance of the wunderkmd,
and a couple of wandering high-pres
sure Hollywood agents who signed him
to a lopsided personal contract that
gave the Yankee lawyers all kinds of
headaches before they could have it
cancelled.

The story is that Elvin Mantle or
dered a baseball cap for his son before
he was a year old, and a complete imi-
foi-m when he was six. The right spot
to pick up Mickey, though, is in some
thing called the Pee Wee League, play
ing in a place called Douthat. He was
ten, and a catcher—just like the first-
magnitude star he was supposed to be
named after.

Says Mickey's mother, widowed in
1952: "Mickey only weighed 80 or 90
pounds when he was ten. He was so
small they called him 'Little Mickey.'
When he had all that staff on you
couldn't see what he looked like. With
the mask, the chest piotector, and the
shin guards, all you could see were a
couple of scared little eyes looking out
at you."

The name Gabby Street still rings a

Leyte and Okinawa Veterans
At the request of the 96th Infantry Divi

sion Association, we are printing this an
nouncement concerning tlie 5tb Annual
Reunion of the veterans of the Division
who served in the Leyte and Okinawa
campaigns of World War II. Tliis reunion
will take place at the Baker Hotel in
Dallas, Texas, July 26th, 27th and 28th,
1962. All former members are urged to
contact Corresponding Secretary Richard
Klassen, Route 5, Kankakee, III., for com
plete details on the reunion.

STOCK BOOM COMING
IN NEXT 30 DAYS?

7 Stocks to Buy Before May I
Is there another big stock boom ahead

—one that will see prices go up and UP?
Or is the current mai'ket action an indi
cator of serious trouble ahead?

Why not find out what our Dow Theory
experts are expecting? Five years ago,
almost at the very bottom of the 1957
recession, we sensed a major turn in the
market and pointed out some of the
stocks we thought were real bargains.
If you, like so many of our subscribers,
had followed our advice at that time,
there is no telling how much money you
could have made!

Dow Theory Called the Turns

The famous Dow Theory has been cor
rectly calling major stock market turns
for more than 60 years! Through its
shrewd application we have been able to
help our subscribers side step a great
part of the 1946, 1953, 1957 and 1960 de
clines. meanwhile cashing in on the great
price rise of 1949, 1953-56, j -SPECIAL DOLLAR OFFER-
1958-59 and 1961. i ^OW THEORY FORECASTS, Inc., Dept. E-4 ,

ne?a"to.'dramaUc Icfion ap- I " l''- "^7 , .
proachlng. Will .you make |
the right moves in time. l Trial Subscriber to your Dow Theory Forecasts Investment !

I Service. My only cost is the dollar I enclose with this coupon |
Make This Important Move NOW 1 to help cover postage and handling charges. There Is no other i

I

for Potential PROFITS

Becoming a 30-Day Trial Sub
scriber to our Weekly Dow |
Theory Stock Market Forecasts i Address
cost you nothing except one
dollar to help cover postage and | C^ty - - .--Zone .
handling co.sts. There is no • Also _s«nd me your Private Report on 7 STOCKS TO BUY |
other charge or obligation.
Simply mail the coupon at right. L

obligation.

My Name.

Each week through these Forecasts, sub
scribers are kept fully informed on our latest
stock market recommendations, and what
action we currently suggest. With the Fort--
casts you also will receive, at no additional
cost, such important investment guidance as
(1) The Stock Sei"vices Digest, a consensus of
the recommendations of other leading invest
ment services: (2) Our 4 Model Stock Port
folios: (3) Over-the-Counter and Growth
Stock Recommendations: (4) Low-Priced
Stocks; (5) Industry Surveys; (6) Special Sit
uation Studies and (7) Current Busmess Otit-
look.

All This Sent to You Plus a

Special Bonus If You Mall
Coupon NOW

Also sent to you with our first Weekly
Forecast, as a Special Bonus, will be our
Private Report on STOCKS TO BUY EE-
FORE MAY 1." Here is an unusual opportu
nity to make use of the many aids offered by
one of America's fast-growing investment
services. (This offer open to new subscribers
only.)

.... .

(Please Print)

BEFORE MAY 1.

bell among baseball fans in the South
west. "The Old Surge" managed the
Cardinals for a spell, had been a top
major-league catcher (he once caught
a ball thrown from the top of the Wash
ington Monument on the 12th try).
After Cabby's managing day.s were
done he became a radio announcer,
and his salty, to-the-point comments
spiced up the St. Louis broadcasts up
to 1951, when he fell an eventual vic
tim to the same disease which killed
Mickey's father a year later.

In the late '40s a league of 12-14
year olds down through the Southwest
was known as the Gabby Street
League. Mickey, a year under age, per
formed for the Commerce-Picher entry
as a second baseman and shortstop. He
was smaller than the rest of the kids
but he iiad one thing going for him-
he could hit from either side.

Said Mickey years later: "My father
and my grandfather insisted that I
never ciiange-1 had to hit lefthanded
against righthanded pitching and right-
handed against lefthanded pitching.
One day 1 stuck to hitting righthanded
all the way (he's a natural right
hander). My father found out, and I
never tried that again.

It's too bad no one thought to take
pictures of little Mickey, suddenly no
longer little Mickey, as he moved up
the steps in as rigorous an apprentice

ship as devised for any of the most
complicated of today's technical call
ings. There are class-book and team
pictures taken at Commerce High
where he was a baseball, basketball,
and football star, and where the quote
in the class-book emphasizes the spe
cial emphasis he placed on the value
of his monogram varsity sweater. But
there is nothing showing him in the
Pee Wees, the Gabby Streets, the Junior
Cardinals, and finally the Ban Johnsons
—the league which was the jumping-off
point for him into organized ball.

There was a fellow named Barney
Bamett who was a big force behind
the Bart Johnson League in the mining
area. Barney was nuts about kids, out
fitted them from his own limited funds,
drove himself to organize the compe
tition on a high level of quality.

He wheedled and coaxed men who
could ill spare the time into umpiring
and managing. He drove kids to the
giimes, drove them home, made sure
they had something to eat. And for
the good boys he made sure they had
a look from the major league scouts in
the area.

Mickey rarely discusses personali
ties. He doesn't knock, but he doesn't
boost much either. Barney Barnett, he
says, was one of the greatest men he
ever met.

Barnett's own team was Baxter
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THE BEST DERBY WINNEBS

I EVER SAW

WIILARD

MULIIN

the right
caae

From the pounding memories of 42
Kentucky Derbies a half-dozen horses
stand out. I go back to Old Rosebud,
Extenninator, Twenty Grand, Whirla-
way, Count Fleet and move up to Cita
tion and Swaps. I always thought Ex
terminator was the best horse I ever
saw until Citation came on the scene.

Exterminator, or "Old Bones" as he
was affectionately named, ran well over
all kinds of tracks at all distances for
many different trainers and jockeys. He
beat the great sprinter Billy Kelley at
six furlongs and won the Saratoga Cup
at 1'^ miles four times. He won some
thing like 19 races carrying 130 or
more pounds.

Citation won the 74th Derby in 1948
with Eddie Arcaro up and picked up a
neat $83,000 en route to becoming the
fiist horse to win more than a million
dollars. He was a Calumet horse, and
48

Two Are the Best
By WATHEN R.
KNEBELKAMP

PRESIDENT, CHURCHiU DOWNS

that stable had another speedy three-
year-old hopeful that year in Coaltown.

The stable wanted Eddie Aicaro to
ride the best horse and Eddie left the
choice up to the trainer, Ben Jones.
Jones told him to pick Citation but
Eddie was doubtful right up to the time
the horses were being saddled in the
paddock. I remember his asking Ben
Jones a final, "Are you sure I'm on the
right horse?"

He certainly was. Citation won by
QVi lengths. Coaltown, who was like
Citation a son of the famed sire Bull
Lea, finished second. Coaltown went
out and was on top going into the back-
stretch but Citation passed him with a
rush in what has to be my most memor
able Derby.

No other horse in the small field had
a chance. In fact there was no betting
on second or third. If you liked the
Calumet entry of Citation and Coal
town you played it to win and you got
a 40 cents return on every dollar in
vested.

I'd say Exterminator was the best
among the first-half winners in my
Derbies and Citation the best in the
most recent half. I'd hate to have to
pick between them.
—As intcrciewed by Harold RosentJwJ.

Springs, Kans., and when the team
Mickey was playing with folded he
gravitated to Barney's club. It was
while he was with Baxter Springs, too,
that Mickey suffered the playing in
jury which was to have such a profound
effect upon his life, on and off the field.

It wasn't a baseball injury, but rather
one sustained in a football scrimmage.
Mickey Mantle was a halfback for
Commerce High, and a good one. Said
Johnny Lingo, Mickey's high school
baseball coach: "Mickey was a good
football player, good enough to have
gone to college on a scholarship. He
only played a year because of the in
jury but he scored ten touchdowns in
seven games. He was a halfback in the
T formation, a fullback in the single-
wing. He had great hand movement
and would have made a fine T quarter
back."

Mickey was hurt in practice. He got
a kick on the left shin. That night he
soaked it in a bucket of hot water,
sitting in the kitchen. The next morn
ing he felt his ankle all hot and clumsy
as he got out of bed. When he looked
at it, the boy's heart almost stopped.
It was swollen twice its normal size
and was a dirty blue.

His father didn't go to work that
morning but took him to the doctor
without bothering with breakfast. The
doctor didn't waste any time calling
the Eagle Picher company hospital,
and an hour later Mickey was under
going x-ray examination. That after
noon they took Elvin Mantle aside and
told him the boy had osteomyelitis.
Yes, it could have come from the kick
he got in football.

A couple of days later young Mickey
was hospitalized for two weeks in
Tulsa for extensive penicillin treatment.
When they discharged him it was with
a word of caution about over-exertion
—and a pair of crutches.

Over the years Mickey has gained a
justified reputation for moodiness and
introspection. This black period of his
youth could have been the wellspring
for this ... a high school star athlete
suddenly given crutches and the idea
he might never run again.

Up in St. Louis the Cardinals were
getting ready for the World Series with
the Red Sox. What better tonic for a
stricken youth than a trip to the World
Series to see his favorite team? Elvin
Mantle spoke to the superintendent of
Blue Goose No. 1 mine, who was sym
pathetic. A few days later he and
Mickey trundled up Route 66 bound
for St. Louis and the mecca of every
starry-eyed kid in baseball, the World
Series.

The Series acted as a super-antibi-
otic. "When I came home," recalled
Mickey, "I still had the crutches but
I wasn't using them. I went and got
them out of the car, gave them to my



mother and told her 'burn them'."
Whether she did or not, Mickey

never saw them again. He never played
football again, either, although he still
performed several more seasons with
the high school baseball team and won
letters in basketball.

In 1947 Barney Barnett made what
proved his greatest recommendation.
One of his close friends was Tom

Greenwade, a Lincolnesque character
whose name is linked forever with that
of Mickey Mantle as his discoverer for
the Yankees. Barnett sent word to
Greenwade on his Willard, Mo., fann
that he had a boy who might interest
him.

Greenwade had been keeping his
eye on the Baxter Springs club, but for
a reason other than Mantle. There was
a boy playing third, Billy Johnson, and
Greenwade thought this boy might
have a chance.

Would Tom come over and see this
boy, Mickey? Greenwade consulted his
itinerary, noted an open spot which
coincided with the Baxter Springs ap
pearance at Alba, Mo. Why not keep
an eye on this Johnson boy? He sent
word he'd have a look.

That he did, sitting in the stands
along with Barnett and Mickey's father.
Mickey pitched a few innings and
played short.

Was he impressed?
"Frankly, no," said Greenwade, pick

ing up the thread of the story. "I was
really still interested in the Johnson
boy."

Greenwade drops out of the picture
here for almost a year and Johnny
Stunn, a one-time Yankee first baseman
managing in Joplin steps in. There is
a trip up to Joplin where the Yankee
farm manager ran a tryout camp before
a game and was impressed enough to
pass the word to New York.

Summer changes to autumn, winter
to spring. It is early May. Mickey is
still with Baxter Springs but he has
put on 20 pounds, and it is quite ap
parent he is going to turn into a power
ful man. At Parsons, Kans., Greenwade
turns up for another look at Billy John
son, the third baseman. Johnson, he
is told, has moved to Georgia. Will he
stick around and have another look at
the other kid. Mantle?

What Greenwade sees chases all
thoughts of Johnson or anyone else
from his mind. The Yankee word is
out to look for shortstops; here is a
rough-hewn kid who might be polished
to major-league level in time.

"Not too many kids who I scouted
have been able to hit with power off
either side," recalled Greenwade. "I
made Mickey my No. 1 project for
signing that year."

Mantle was due to graduate on a
Friday night and the Baxter Springs
team had a game in GofFeyville, Kans.

that night. Mickey never did partici
pate in graduation ceremonies. Instead,
Johnny Lingo convinced Albert Stew
art, the superintendent of schools, to
issue Mickey's diploma that afternoon.
That evening he was in the back of
Greenwade's Oldsmobile, en route to
Coffeyville.

For four innings Greenwade watched
him from the stands. Then he rose
abruptly to leave. "What do you
think?" asked Barney Barnett.

"I think I've seen enough," advised
Greenwade. "I want to talk to Mutt."
Mickey's father's nickname was "Mutt"
from his semi-pro days.

Later, in Greenwade's hotel room, he
advised Mantle's father: "I have to go
down to Broken Bow to look over a
prospect there. I want you to do one
thing for me. No matter what kind of
a proposition anyone makes to you I
want your promise you won't sign until
I get back."

The elder Mantle promised, but it
proved an unnecessary precaution. No
one rang the Mantles' bell until Green
wade himself got back for the Sunday
game in Baxter Springs. They barely
squeezed in the game before a cloud
burst stnick. Mickey, his father, and
Tom Greenwade nished for where the
cars were parked. The youth hopped
into the back seat, Greenwade slid be
hind the wheel, and the elder Mantle
sat on the front seat with him.

Greenwade is Ozark born and bred.
Although his experiences range from
Internal Revenue work in Kansas City
to master-mechanic activity during the
war, he is essentially a man of the area
and speaks the language of those who
live there. "Mutt," he said directly, "I
think the boy will be able to play
Class D."

"How much will it pay?" asked
Mantle's father.

"About $140 a month."
Mantle's father's face fell. "He can

make that much playing Sunday ball
around Spavinaw and working in the
mines during the week, he protested.

Greenwade got out a pencil and
started figuring on the back of a large
manila envelope. How much would
Mickey make doing all the things his
father said he'd be doing if he didn't
play Class D?

"I remember it figured up to a differ
ence of $1,150, so that's what I offered
him as a bonus. It had to come as a
check from the Independence club
(KOM League), Mickey's first stop.
Until that club folded I remember they
had that check framed in the office."

A couple of weeks later Mickey
packed his small bag and took the bus
up to Independence, only 75 miles
from home. The Yankees were snip
ping his home ties very cautiously. It
is here that Harry Craft, now manager
of the Houston Colt 45s, takes over.

ART LINKLETTER

CORPORATION

OFFERS

UNUSUAL PROFIT

OPPORTUNITY

This company, world's largest and most
successful in its field, has a 12-year
history of strong grovrth and excellent
profits. Our thoroughly organized pro
gram, with proven procedures and strong
continuous support at every level, assures
you an exceptional opportunity for un
usual financial returns. A highly skilled
Linkletter Management group guides this
Company.

Specific Experience Not Necessary
Highest moral character and sound ex
ecutive background required, but experi
ence in this service activity not necessary.

Prestige as Well as Profits
Exclusive territorial franchise gets full
advantage of Art Linkletter's image and
influence in the large and rapidly expand
ing children's market. $25,000 operating
capital needed for average area, with con
sideration restricted to inquiries which
include brief outline of executive qualifi
cations. Your confidence will be respected,
and no representative will call on you.
Full information by mail.

Write to Dept. E-42

ART LINKLETTER

BUSINESS OFFICE

9460 Wilshire Boulevard

Beverly Hills, California

^ ELKS BASEBALL UNIFORMS
Fully approved for Elks Junior League
teams. Made of fine "Crickett T"
flannel, professionally cut, expertly

i ^ lettered, completely washable. Will
, \ odd prestige to your program; delight
- the kids you sponsor.

\ Write for full details and prices

RUSSELL-HAMPTON CO.
Dept. E, 303 W. Monroe St., Chuogo 3

O

>

RELINE FALSE TEETH
and relieve sore gums!

Make plates fit snug and firm, so you can eat
anything! Reline your own dentures the way
dentists do-with Vg.lyji£ Reliner. Used and
proved by dentists-First time available for
home use. No taste, no odor. Lasts for months!
Money-back guarantee. Send $2.00 for
generous supply and simple directions.

Dentek, Dept. El. Box 41078 • Los Angeles 41,Calif.

Father Flanagan's

BOYS TOWN CHOIR
Msgr. Francis Schmitt

Director

•

Now Booking 1962 Tour
Midwest and East

•

Write Msgr. Nicholas H. Wegner
Boys Town, Nebr.
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GRAPHIC VISUAL CONTROL
How You Get Things Dene Better and Faster

"The Boardmaster" saves you time and prevents
mixups. Your operations are pictured at a glance.

A simple and flexible
tool. Often pays for itself
tine first day. You type or
write on cards & snap In
grooves on metal board.

Use for Production. In
ventory. Loading, Traffic,
Sclieduling, Sales, Main
tenance, Personnel. Etc.
Facts are at Eye Level.

Made of Aluminum for
lifetime service,
750.OOO in use.
Learn how this

valuable system
helps you to get things done better, faster
by Seeing What is Happening. Write for full details.

FREE 24-PAGE BOOKLET NO. EK-10
GRAPHIC SYSTEMS, 925 DanvilU Road, Yonciyviili, N.C

MICE

MARTINS FLAGS
I^ISPLAYS FOR

ORGAN12ATIONS-

TOWNS-SCHOOLS-FAIRS
Pro'iip: shipmonl. Ask for our
coiorfu' WHOLESALE Caliilcg No. 62-E

AAARTIN'S FLAG CO.. FORT DODGE. IOWA

QUICKLY FOLD

OR UNFOLDt

Folding Maximum Sealing
Tables t 4 Minimum Storage

PERFECTIONEERED
Better appearance,
durobilily and tirenglh.
Finest cenilruclion,
workmanship, finish.
Choice of many top
moteriaU and colors.

Write for Fofder

MITCHELL MANUFACTURING CO.
Dept. G. Milwaukee 46, Wise.

HOW TO PUBLISH
Join our successful authors in a
complete and reliable publishing

Wlllll# program; publicity, advertising,
m handsome books. Speedy, efficient

service. Send for FREE manuscript
_ _ reoort & copy of Publish Your Book.

Rf|fl|f CARLTON PRESS Dept ELD
•'WWllk 84 Fifth Ave., New York 11, N. Y.
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BUILD YOUR OWN

SEND h}
OHLYl

- COMPLETE
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Hany hud finished as one of the better
major-league outfielders of the '40s.
He was starting on the bottom rung of
the Yankee organization, and his first
two steps were to be taken coinciden-
tally with Mantle's. Said Craft:

"It was my first job, and we had
Ionly 17 and 18-year-old kids. Lee
! MacPhail (then Yankee fann director,
i now president of the Baltimore Orioles)
phoned the first part of June to let ine
know that a kid shortstop was joining
the club. His name was Mantle and it
was the first time I'd ever heard of him.

"We needed a shortstop, and I put
him in the lineup at once. He wa.s wel
come because he had speed, size, and
potential power and arm. but he didn't
get off to a good start.

"From mid-season, however, the
team came fast and so did Mickey
Mantle. We won the pennant and the
play-offs. Mickey hit .300, but he
made no progress at .shortstop. You'll
remember Rizzuto as being the Yankee
star shortstop around that time. He
won MVP either that year or the next,
but the front office was worried about
how long he'd last. The word was out
all through the organization to look for
shortstops.

"Mickey couldn't go to his right and
I he let the ball play him too often, al-
; though he went to his left well. I
I lecommended at the end of the season
! that he should be shifted to third or
the outfield."

Craft's recommendation didn't draw-
too much water. The next season,
seven of the players from the Inde-

: pendence clul) were moved up a notch
: to Joplin, along with Craft. Micke\-

Mantle was still a shortstop.
It was here he had the big year that

caught the eye of the front office back
' in New York. It was ready to listen,
too, because the pnwious fall Green-

• wade had spent most of liis time at the
World Series ignoring the Yankees and
Dodgers and talking about the kid out
in Independence who simpK couldn't
miss.

After Joplin won the pennant, Lee
; MacPhail called Craft and told him to
Isend Mantle over to St. Louis to pick
up the Yankees on a final Western trip
and then to New York. "We'll give
liim a ride around." said MacPhail, "as
a kind of bonus."

Another boy in the orgaiiization.
signed off the Purdue campus that
June, was given the same treat. The\
were rof)med together, and that's when
Mickey Mantle first met Bill Skowron.

Eventually Mantle returned to Com
merce, his neck still aching from cran-
ing at the towering buildings in New
York. He got a job "on top," tending
the mine machinery. His father was
sick now. with little more than a year
to live.

The scene was now set for the most

dramatic spring-training Yankee seg
ment since Joe DiMaggio had shown
up in St. Pete 15 years earlier after a
cross-country auto trip with Tony Laz-
zeri and Frank Crosetti. The Yankees
had traded sites with the Giants for a

season, so Del Webb, the Yankee co-
owner, could display his world champs
to his fellow-townspeople in Phoenix
where not too many years earlier he
had been earning his living with a ham
mer and saw.

There were cowboy bands to greet
the Yankees arriving by plane and
train, and a great big howdy-do for the
DiMaggios, the Reynoldses, the Riz-
zutos, the Raschis, and the Lopats. But
there was no Yogi Berra, no Micke\'
Mantle. Yogi was feuding with George
Weiss over a salary boost, holding out
for a jump to S30,600. He didn't show-
up until the training deadline had
pa.s.sed.

Mantle didn't show on time, either,
but for another reason. Some one sim

ply had forgotten to send him carfare
and he was back there in Oklahoma,
waiting. You never saw such haste in
getting off a telegraphic money order
when the Yankees learned what was

holding up their hot shortstop prospect,
officially on their Binghamton list (a
jump of two notches from Class C to A.
incidentally).

Once he arrived it didn't take ob-

.servers aroinid the Yankee camp too
long to become aware something was
afoot. All kinds of hot rookies were
in camp—Gil McDougald, who had
won MVP in the Texas League, Tom
Morgan, a hard-throwing righthander.
Skowron, wlio stuck around for a while
after the rookie school. Two things
uere obvious: Mantle couldn't pla\'
shortstop and Mantle could hit.

There was more to the Yankee train
ing camp that year than Webb's just
showing off the club to the natives, and
the rest of the party picking up a desert
sunburn. It was DiMaggios last year,
a fact he had made public the second
week he was in camp, and the Yankees
had their eye on the richest pre-season
junket in history.

A trip up and down the West Coast
was planned, in which the box-office
gold would be shaken out of the local
fans seeing DiMaggio for the first time.
As it turned out, they turned out all
right, but in numbers interested in
Mantle almost as profuse as those at
tracted by Joe D'.

Before that, however, there was a
little speech by Casey Stengal when
the non-roster players, who had lin
gered after the instructional school,
were sent packing. Said Stengel:
"We've decided to keep these three
around a little while longer," referring
to McDougald, Morgan, and Mantle.

He proceeded to elaborate. "Mc-
Dougald's a .second baseman who I'm



gonna try at third. Morgan handles
himself pretty well. Mantle is a short-
slop up from Joplin on the Binghamton
roster for '51. He's a shortstop and he
ain't much of a shortstop, either. But
he sure can switch-hit hard and run
as fast as anybody I ever saw."

It was also the last time anyone saw
Mantle at short. The next day Stengel
had him in centerfield in an intra-
squad game. It was a memorable after
noon, March 6, 19.51. Mickey batted
third, got a triple, a homer, was thrown
out bunting, walked, and flied to cen
ter. The pitchers involved were Wally
Hood, an expensive West Coast col
legiate accjuisition, and Bob Wiesler,
who had been Mickey's teammate at
Joplin and the best pitcher in the loop
that year.

On March 10 the exhibition sea
son started with a game with Cleveland
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at Tucson, and then came the West
Coast junket, richer beyond the Yan
kees' fondest dreams. Everywhere
Mickey went the crowds flocked to see
the new kid home run star, and in most
cases he obliged by socking one.

Back in Phoenix for a final stand,
Mickev hurt his hand, missed a half-
dozen games, and now the Yankees
were preparing to break camp for a
transcontinental tour ranging from El
Paso to Pittsburgh.

Before lie left, a final delivery of
mail to the Hotel Adams brought
Mickey a letter from home, It was a
notice from his draft board asking that
he report a couple of days before the
club was due to arrive in New York.

Time and distance have blurred the
edges of wliat was a red-hot contro
versy, but the main facts are these;
Mickey had been classified routinely as
4-F because of the osteomyelitis con
dition (the lay definition is an "inflam
mation of the marrow of the bones").
Since then tlie Korean situation had
worsened, In the same papers carrying
stories about the Yankees' new super
star were long casualty lists. For a "po
lice action" a lot of men were dying.
The letters poured in on Selective Serv
ice in Washington, and tlie inevitable
re-examination order went out.

In El Paso the newsmen got the

word; in Dallas they were sidetracked
momentarily by several hospital devel
opments—Rizzuto, Allie Reynolds, and
Joe Page all flew ofl: to Johns Hopkins
in Baltimore to be examined for sundry
ailments which had reduced their spring
effectiveness. In Kansas City, Mantle
left for Miami, Okla., his county seat.
There he was sent to Tulsa to be ex
amined bv a team of four doctors.

The next day the Yankees were
rained out in Louisville, and the fol
lowing day they were accorded the
snme weather treatment in Pittsbxirgh.
There was no lack of a story, however,
before they caught the train for New
York.

From Tulsa had come the news that
Mantle had been rejected again for the
same disqualifying reason. Where only
a few months earlier he had been flat
tered by the attentions of a single
writer, now he was ducking dozens.
How did he feel about it?

"I don't know," he said, simply. "It's
kind of a relief now to know one way
or the other." Then he flew to New
York, via Joplin and Kansas City.

In New York the next day he got
his first look at Ebbets Field (Saturday
game in Brooklyn; Sunday in Yankee
Stadium was the invariable pre-season
Yankee-Dodger windup). It was here
that Stengel got off the line about his
having played the fence in Ebbets
Field a certain way. He was explain
ing the unusual caroms possible, and
he noticed Mantle looking at him pe
culiarly.

"Whazzamatta?" demanded Stengel.
"Don't you think I ever played here?
Do vou think I was born 60 years old?

That day Mantle got a single off
Preacher Roe, drove in a mn, threw
out Cal Abrams at the plate. That day
his buddy-to-be, Whitey Ford, came
in on leave from Fort Monmouth down
iri New Jersey and married Joan Foran.
Mickev didn't make that party, though
there were to be few in the next
decade he'd miss with Whitey.

That night the Yankees made the
decision everyone was expecting—Man
tle was brought up to the big club,
and now he drew top billing ahead of
the other two rookie star potentials—
McDougald and Tom Morgan. As a
final fillip Mantle got four straight hits
that next afternoon in Yankee Stadium,
including a homer in the eighth. He
wound up with .402 for the spring sea
son, 9 homers and 31 RBI s.

Not much of the early Mantle saga
remains. The Yankees were due to
open in Washington the next day with
Morgan pitching, Mickey in right, and
McDougald on third. It was a wasted
train ride. You never saw so much lain
for an April day.

On Tuesday the Yankees opened
their '51 season with the Red Sox at
home on a drab afternoon before 44,000
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persons, a great many of whom unde
niably were attracted by the sensational
spring Mickey had enjoyed. He was in
right field, flanking Joe DiMaggio, with
Jackie Jensen over in left.

There were to be dozens of big days
for Mickey, but not this one. Jensen
stole the show with a two-run homer
in the third and a triple off the same
pitcher, Bill Wight, in the sixth. Mantle
didn't get a hit going into that inning,
Wight's last. Then he lined a single
over the head of Vem Stephens at
third base.

That was Mickey's first major-league
hit. He was hitting righthanded against
a lefthanded pitcher, just as his father
had planned twenty years earlier when
Mickey first came caterwauling into
this world.

It was his first hit on the path to
an inevitable niche in baseball's Hall of
Fame when his playing days are done.
In just 13 weeks he had made the
tremendous step from writing a grate
ful reply to a routine letter of inquiry
to getting fan mail by the bushel
basket. • •

In the Dog House
(Continued from page 20)

adopted by the French that nearly
everybody fiiTnly believes that he's the
outstanding French canine. The briard,
the giant Pyrenees, the basset, or the
papillon have better claims. The first
and second are large, shaggy, herding
dogs, the third a hunter, and the last a
long-haired, spaniel-type, toy dog.

The Russian wolfhound is perhaps
the best known of the dog.s of that
country, although the golden retriever
(another Russian) is pretty well known

elsewhere. While we're bo.xing the
compass to name the most representa
tive dogs of the nations we'll see what
other dogs are national standouts in
Europe. Norway has its elkhound;
Denmark, credited with the great Dane
by those who don't know the ])reed, so
far as I know claims no one dog as its
own. The Dane happens to be a Ger
man, and where or how it got that
name would take a lot of explaining
which will be gladly given to anyone
interested to know. Spain can lay some
claim to the pointer, although it is be
lieved that this fellow came to Spain
from some distant eastern point and
was still later developed in England
into the dog we know today. In Portu
gal its the Portuguese water dog-
scarcely, if ever, seen in the United
States but with an excellent reputation
as a retriever. Belgium has its schip-
perkes, a stout-hearted, little black
guard dog widely u.sed on the barges
of the many canals of the lowlands.
The name is Flemish for "Little Cap
tain."

In Holland there's no question about
the national dog. He is, in fact, the
keeshonden, another doughty little
guard dog, named for a Dutch patriot
and one that actually became a symbol
of his master's party during the tur
bulent times tliat marked Dutch histor\'
prior to the French Revolution. Oddly,
one of the .smallest countries among all
the nations has for its canine symbol
the largest of all the dogs: the country,
Switzerland; the dog, the giant St. Ber
nard. No need to describe him or delve
into his record as a life-saver. It is in

teresting to note that the good monks
of the St. Bernard hospice took away
Fido's schnapps and thus deprived Eu
rope of its best bartender. What they
now put into those little barrels hung
around the dog's necks I do not know.

Although Hungary is no longer a po
litical entity it still has its national dog.
and it's a tossup between the Komon-
dorok and the kuvaszok, both large,
somewhat-shaggy, white herding dogs.
In the United States both are as scarce
as the winning niimbers in a slot ma
chine. You may see a few at some of
the largest dog shows. Our erstwhile
friends the Cubans have a bloodhound.
They also have Castro, although there's
rea.son to believe that not all Cuban.s
want him.

Returning to Europe we could credit
the greyhound to Greece and another
.smaller dog of the same type, the Italian
greyhound, to the latter coimtry. Rang
ing further abroad we see that Japan is
repre.sented by the spaniel, subject of
this department in your February issue.
In China you could name either the
Pekingese or the chow chow, and either
would be a fitting choice. Both are
haughty, aristocratic, and not too friend
ly toward strangers. Africa is a con
tinent little known for its dogs, which
may be because only in recent times
has much been known about that vast
area. The best known of African dogs
are the Afghan and the saluki, both
hounds the oldest breeds we know to
day. In proof of this there are pictures
of them and carvings, too, on the walls
of Egyptian tombs made more than
3,000 years ago. Either of these dog.s,
rangy liounds noted for speed, could be

NEW ELK IN CONGRESS

One more member of the Order
has been added to the roster of
Elks in Congress. He is Repre
sentative F. Bradford Morse, who
recently was initiated into Lowell,
Mass., Lodge.
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the representative clogs of all of north
ern Africa. The Afghan is perhaps the
strangest looking of all dogs. He has a
long, pointed, short-haired schnozzle,
drooping, curtait\-like ears, and a body
heavily coated with long hair pins a
curved sparsely-haired tail. His cousin
the saluki resembles him a bit minus
the long hair e.\cept for his ears. Both
are large dogs.

The central African entry would be
the hasenji, the so-called barkless dog
of the jungle. He's fairly new to us,
although each year sees more of his
kind at the larger dog shows. He, too,
is a hound, short haired and medium
sized. The breed is old but how old
isn't known; African natives never kept
pedigrees, but tlieir traditions contain
accounts of these dogs as hunting as-
sisants and companions of tlioir remote
ancestors. A noisy dog could make
game scarce or bring disaster upon the
lumter—hence the barking animal was
long ago eliminated, and tlie barkless
basenji was developed.

The breed is growing increasingly
popular. It's a breed that would be
very welcome where J live. Altiiough
the dogs do not bark they do utter
faint whines when excited.

The most noted dog of South Alrica
is the Rhodesian ridgeliack, the lion
dog. He's a sand>-coIored fellow with
a strange ridge of hair rinming the
length of his back. He weighs about
50 pounds and is one of the most cour
ageous dogs you'll iind anywhere. He's
n.sed in lion hunting and is completely
without fear when holding that animal
at bay until the himter arrives to make
the kill. He'.s a tough, hardy dog bred

by that tough and hardy people, the
Boers of South Africa.

While I've named the four breeds
that are truly native to the United
States there are others in North Amer
ica that fully warrant listing here as be
ing national favorites. The Canadian
dog is the Newfoundland, that giant,
long-haired, jet-black fellow, hero of so
many authenticated seaside rescues.
Here is a sturdy dog that is perhaps the
best swimmer of all dogs, powerful
enough to brave the breakers of his
rock-bound coast and an able-bodied
assistant on many a Canadian and
American farm. Occasionally you may
see a black and white or bronze variety,
but these are by no means common.

Incidentally, our old friend Webster
tells us in his dictionary that when you
say Newfoimdland put the accent on
the first syllable when referring to the
province and on the second when you
name the dog.

Of the countries south of our border.
Mexico has produced tlie best-known
national dog, the Chihuahua. Ihis little
fellow is the smallest of all dogs, some
weighing as little as one pound. They
are properly classed a.s toy dogs and of
course are purely ornamental, but they
do make fine pets. The l)reed is rapidly
gi'owing popular in the Uin'ted States.
It's an old breed, so long e.stablished in
Mexico as to have been cherished as
sacred ])y that \'anished, ancient race
the Aztecs..

If you have a (juestion about dogs,
drop me a line at The Elks M.-\.gazin'E,
386 Park Avenue South, New \ork 16.
N. Y. I'll be glad to help you—but no
medical questions, please. • *
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State Associations Bulletin Contest

To encourage continued improve
ment in State A.ssociation bulletins
now being issued, and to urge Asso
ciations not pre.sently publishing a
bulletin to get one started, Chairman
Dr. Wm. F. Maguire of the Grand
Lodge State Associations Committee
has authorized award-s to be made in
two divisions of the State Bulletin
Contest this year. Division 1 will
cover those issued more often than
quarterly, Division 2 will cover tliose
issued on a quarterly basis.

To enter the contest, prepare a
simple binder on the cover of which
the name of the publication, the As

sociation, the Editor and tlie fre
quency of publication should be
listed, and in which will be bound the
last four issues of the bulletin.

This should be mailed to Ed. L.
Harbaugh of the Grand Lodge State
Associations Committee, 610 Gary
Drive, Roswell, New Mexico.

Plaques will be presented to the
first, second and third place winners
in eacli division; entries will be
judged on format, editorial excellence,
news coverage and reader interest.

Entries must be postmarked no later
than April 15th.

Lodge Visits of William A. Wall
(Continued from page 19)

Ruler reached there prior to the State
Mid-Winter Meeting in Green Bay.
That didn't keep Mr. and Mrs. Wall,
Past Grand Exalted Ruler Fred L.
Bohn, Grand Secretary L. A. Donald
son, Grand Lodge Activities Coordina
tor Bert Thompson, Grand Lodge
Youth Activities Committeeman M. J.
Junion, State President J. R. Casanova,
and others from sj^ending the afternoon
on Lake Winnebago for ice fishing,
however. Although fish had been biting
the day before and began again the
next day, the expedition proved to be
a luckless one—except for the fish that
was "planted" on Mr. Wall's line while
he was having coffee. Cooking with an
outdoor broiler, the i:)arty ate bratwurst
and hamburgers. That evening—indoors
—Mr. Wall was guest of honor at a
banquet presented by Oshkosh Lodge.

HAWAII. Early in Januaiy, the Grand
Exalted Ruler arrived in Hawaii to visit
the three lodges there, accompanied by

Past Grand Exalted Ruler Horace

Wisely, Grand Forum Justice Ronald
Dunn, and their wives. After a tradi
tional welcome, which included gar
landing the guests with leis, Honolulu
Lodge served as first host for various
functions, presided over by Exalted
Ruler Homer Buskirk. Then the party
spent a day with Exalted Ruler Robert
GifFord and others from Kailua Lodge,
which, having been instituted only last
June, has temporary quarters at a coim-
try club—and uniquely holds open-air
meetings. After a visit to the island of
Kauai, where tlie party was marooned
overnight by a tropical storm, a visit
was made to Mauii Island and thence
to the island of Hawaii, home of Hilo
Lodge. Exalted Ruler Robert Wilson
and officers and members of Hilo Lodge
entertained the group at a luau, or
native Hawaiian dinner. After what
proved a delightful junket to our most
distant state, Mr. Wall and his party
returned to the mainland.

Visiting Elizabeth, N. J., Lodge last fall, Mr. Wall met the Mayor. Left to right are
Est. Leading Knight Harry Bower, Pa.vt Grand Exalted Rider William Jernick. Mayor
Steven Bercik, Mr. Wall, and E.R. Marvin Kafz. Mnre than 500 attended a dinner-dance.



FREED031'J$ FACTS

The Peace Crusades
All loyal Americans agree that com

munism is our greatest menace. Our
individual libeiiy is at stake; our collec
tive security and toay of life are being
challenged. We cannot meet that chal
lenge effectively without first being
informed about the adversary's motives
and methods. Toward that purpose,
The Elks Magazine presents excerpts
from Freedom's Facts, monthly publica
tion of the AU-American Conference to
Combat Communism.

•

Professors, clergymen, and men of art
and culture across the nation are being
pressured right now into joining one or
another of a variety of peace organiza
tions. To join or not to join is
a decision which each man and
woman must decide for himself
or herself. Most people in these
organizations are non-commu-
nist; some think of themselves
as anti-communist.

But here is the background
from the Reds' point of view.
They want to see a new move
ment of Americans toward
peace and away from thoughts
of winning the cold war.
(Worker, Jan. 21.)

A lot hangs on changing the Amer
ican climate of opinion. The Communist
Party, USA, wants to see an end to
our kllout shelter program. They want
to see the U.S. disarm, instead of
strengthening its forces. They want to
see peoples of many different classes
and beliefs join in a common struggle
for peace and against all those who
would like to strive for the defeat of
communism.

The people to whom they are look
ing for support, says the Worker (Jan.
21), include "major scientific, medical,
educational, and professional bodies,
the main church and religious bodies,
women's and youth organizations, and
large sections of labor and the Negro
people." Looking ahead, U.S. Reds
would like to see established a Joint
Peace Commission of members of Sen
ate and House "authorized to take all
necessary steps to lessen tensions in
areas of dispute."

What do they suggest as ways to
lessen tensions? Of course, recognize
Red China and let her into the U.N.,
restore normal diplomatic relations with
Castro's Cuba, grant independence to
Puerto Rico, extend normal trade re
lations between the U.S. and all com
munist-bloc countries, withdraw U.S.
tioops from West Berlin, disband
NATO, and isolate all those seeking the
defeat of communism,

Thus, commimists borrow a tactic
from the famous Imperial German
strategist Baron Von Clausewitz: "Dis
arm your enemy in peace by diplomacy
and trade if you would conquer him
more readily on the field of battle."

But, communists go one step further.
They believe they can conquer free
peoples without risking a test of forces
on the field of battle. They think they
can do it if they hypnotize free peoples
into believing the only alternatives they
have are peace or destruction, and that
they can only gain peace by giving in to
communist demands.

All this has been stated by Nikita
Khrushchev time after time, but seldom

expressed more clearly than in
a speech given in Hungary,
April 7, 1958. Said Kliru-
shchev; "The American people
are fine people. But the time
has come when capitalism must
surrender the right of way to
a new, more progressive sys
tem; the socialist countries must
interfere in the affairs of the
capitalist countries. Comrades.
They have their own working
class (commimists or Commu

nist Party) and their own working
masses, and these will do the job."

If you or others in your organization
are pressured to join any peace organi
zation, do two things before you an
swer. (1) Find out how the group
expects to gain peace, remembering
that peace is not a solution. Rather,
peace is the result we expect when
outstanding problems are solved. (2)
Ask yourself whether the end result
of what the peace organization plans
to do will be to strengthen the Amer
ican will to combat communism or to
weaken it.

All reasonable mankind is for peace.
The question is: peace on whose terms
—tliose of communists or those of free
peoples? Here is the real heart of all
major conflicts in our world today.

Straws in the Red Wind

WATCH FOR an upswing of com
munist activity among the unemployed
in the U.S. Efforts are being planned
to organize and create practical strug
gles among the unemployed.

•

The Ail-American Conference to
Combat Communism includes some
fifty national organizations, including
the B.P.O.E. Subscriptions to Free
dom's Facts may be ordered from AU-
American Conference, 906 Edmonds
Bldg., 917 15th Street N.W., Washing
ton 5, D.C. for $3 per year. Please note
your Elks tnembership.

^ tfs

Defend Itf

SALES OPPORTUNITY
With well-rated 66 year old manufac
turers of calendars, specialties and exec
utive gifts, servicing banks and leading
business firms throughout the U. S. Our
full-time salesmen earn over $12,000
per year. Part-time $150 per mo. and
up. No investment in samples. Year
round income. Write for available local
territory and details. Bankers Adver
tising Co., Iowa City, Iowa.

before «rder*«ig

IBRONZE PLAQUES
^MEMORIALS (HONOR ROLLS

• TABltTS •TESTIMONfALS

Wiite for Frea Calatog A-74
For Medals and Trophies

S9k for CeUfog B-74

INTERNATIONAl BRONZE Tablet Co. Inc..
150 W.22nd St., New York 11. N. Y. WA 4-2323

FALSE TEETH BREAK?
GOOD Now repair them $|98
ucuic at home in 8 min.NEWS
pink plates and replaces teeth. Simply flow on — put
together. Works every time—holds like new or money
back. At Druf] S'orefor send98 plus 22c handling to
Home Dental Aids Co., Box 1731, Dept.U-A Bakersfielcf, Calif.

Amazinfr PLATE-WELD repairs clear and

DRAINS cellars, cisterns, wash tubs;
IRRIGATES - CIRCULATES - SPRAYS

1.001 L-SGS. Stalnle.KS
or cIod! Usfy I/O HI'

. . - '''t HP for ui> lo oi'H; 4r>o
Oi'H SO' hleh: or 1800 GPH from 25'
well. 1" inlet; outlet. ConpHnsr
IneluJcd free. >7.95

Hvavy Duty Ball»Bcarins Pump. Ud to
:>.2vO OI'H. IVrt'Miilet; l"ouUot. $12.95
postpaid If cash wltb order. Money
guarantee. AImo other atzee. typee.

LABAWCO PUMPS. Belle Mud 58, NJ-

OWN A FRANCHISE!
Operate your own franchised business. High incomes
being earned by thousands in the expanding fran
chising field. Many made their contacts through the
9-vear-oId NFR senice. Write today for free details.

NATIONAL FRANCHISE REPORTS
333 Nortti Michigan Ave.. Dept. EM-S28

Chicago 1. Illinois

CENTRAL FLORIDA
NEW FOREST HILLS waterfront und highway

homesites in beautiful Lake County.
At the Ocaia National Forest. Three miles from
famous St. John's River. Near Daytona Beach. Re
stricted. Paved Street.s. Only S495. at SlO monthly.
For retirement. Investment, or low cost living in
the •'Heart of Florida" write:

GOKDON KOEPKE
Route 3 Delftnd. Fla. AI>600J8

,

MADISON nurseries!
Dept. EK-4,122 East 42n(l St., N.Y. 17, N.Y. [
Enclosed is check or m.o. for $ j
Rush me: j

36 sq, ft. (3 ft. X>2 ft.) Rolowns @ $2.69
60 ft. (3 ft. * 20 ft.) Rolowns ® 53.69

JOO sq. ft- 13f». X33V3 ft.) Rolowns & $4.98
flowormots, (1in.xl 8ft.) $1.29

Name.

Address.

City.

L.

State.

lAdd 25e postage per rolll
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FUATERNAL OBLIGATIONS

Fraternity is the essence of Elkdom, and all else,
worthy though it be, is subordinate to and dependent
upon fraternalism for its reason for existence. Without
the emphasis upon fraternalism the Order of Elks could
be a good Order, but it wouldn't be the same Order.

Fraternalism is many things. It is good fellowship
and companionship. It is the practice of charity in
thought, word, and deed. It is the giving and receiving
of justice and fairness in our relations with one another.
It is Brotherly Love that impels us to seek the virtues
in our Brothers and cloak their faults with the charity
of forgiveness. Fraternalism teaches us to visit the
sick, help the unfortunate, comfort the bereaved, and
pay thoughtful and reverent respect to a Brother when
he is called from our midst. It is the fraternal spirit
that prompts us to "do the duty nearest us."

Our fidelity to the spirit of fraternalism with respect
to constructive benevolences on behalf of the distressed,
the unfortimate, and our country's aspiring youth can
not be questioned. It is attested by the more than
$8 million our Order provides for these purposes yearly.

But can the same be said of our fidelity to Elkdom's
precepts regarding those duties-that are ours by fra
ternal obligation—to bring comfort to our Brothers who
are ill, to sustain and solace with brotherly compassion

the widows and children of departed Brothers, and to
pay sincere, thoughtful, and fraternal tribute to a
Brother when he ends this life's journey?

These obligations are not to be taken lightly, nor
observed indifferently. Their faithful observance should
be the aim of every member, and Elkdom should ever
be concerned with strengthening the sense of duty and
discipline among its members that will help all of us
to overcome the shortcomings of human frailty that
turn us from obedience to our fraternal duty.

When a lodge Secretary summons us to attend the
funeral rites of a departed Brother, we should respond
and not allow ourselves to be dissuaded from our fra
ternal obligation by real or imagined excuses. When
the time comes to add the name of a Brother to the
"tablet of love and memory," Brotherly Love should
impel us to participate, not perfunctorily but with our
hearts, meaningfully.

Fraternalism is the heart of the Order of Elks. It is
at the center of all of our activities. It is the spirit that
gives meaning and warmth and purpose to Elkdom. To
share in the joys and pleasures of Elkdom imposes the
duty to discipline oneself to the discharge of the obli
gations that make those joys and pleasures possible
and worthwhile.

American in Space
It was enough that Lieut. Col. John

H. Glenn Jr. orbited three times around
the earth. But he did a great deal more
than become the fir.st American to ex
plore outer space. The splendid spirit
with which he accomplished his ardu
ous mission made debtors of his fellow
citizens.

Danger is an old companion to Colo
nel Glenn. He has lived with danger
most of his adult life, and it rode with
him in the capsule on his historic jour
ney. But so, too, did faith, a clear, un
complicated faith in God's grace. Tech
nical reports werenot the only messages
communicated to the millions who fol
lowed his voice around the earth. Just
as loud and clear was this man's calm
confidence that was born of an inner,
spiritual strength. In this as in his cour
age, discipHne. and dedication, Colonel
Glenn exalted a nation and set an ex
ample for the profit of us all.

Colonel Glenn was the first to remind
us that thousands of people helped to
make his flight a success, and he gave
creditto Commander Shepard and Cap
tain Grissom for leading the way, and to
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his other fellow astronauts. We salute
a magnificent team.

National Library Week
"Read—and watch your world grow,"

is a stimulating slogan for the ob
servance of National Library Week
April 8-14.

Reading probably is more widely rec
ognized as a constructive use of one's
time than any other. Hardly anyone is
opposed to reading, and Americans
absorb a tremendous amount of printed
material yearly. Thus, it would seem
that the promotion of reading, espe
cially of good books, and encouraging
the development of our libraries would
be of little necessity. Such, however,
is not the case.

While the reading of books is grow
ing, there are millions of Americans
who seldom or never delve into the
marvelous store of spiritual and intel
lectual enrichment that is theirs for the
taking in books. This is not only a per
sonal loss to them, but al.so a loss to
the nation. Books are a tool of educa
tion, a means of developing a more in
formed citizenry, for stimulating the

creative talents of our people, for put
ting to their use the accumulated wis
dom of the ages. In other words,
books, aside from their entertainment
value,' which is not to be underrated,
can be and are an effective instrument
for creating a better world.

Properly, then, one aim of National
Library Week is to encourage us to
develop the habit of reading books.
Another is to improve library facilities
and to promote the establishment of
libraries in those communities where
they are lacking. For example, the Na
tional Book Committee and the Ameri
can Library Association, sponsors of
Library Week, report that nearly eleven
million Americans attend schools that
have no library. Furthermore, there
are 25 million Americans who have no
public library service. These are large
gaps in our educational system, and in
all certainty a severe handicap to that
essential of self-government—an in-
foi-med, alert citizenry.

Elks, as community leaders and
staunch supporters of the American
idea of self-government, should and we
hope will give their enthusiastic sup
port to National Library Week.



* OFFICIAL ELK JEWELRY

A Gift That Will he Wortt- Proudly hy Aw%y Elh

No. 1—50 year emblem. Beau
tiful, 10k gold with gold plated
post and attaching butlun and
five single cut sparlcling 2-
point genuine diamunds. Price
$78.85. A splendid gift to
honored members or officers.

No. lA—Same design, set with
five blue sapphires. 119.25.

-Vo. 2—Plain 50 year member-
ship pin with no jewel but
brilliantly enameled red, white
and blue. 10k gold with gold
plated post an<l attaching but
ton. $11.00.

No. 3—25 year membersbip,
plain (no jewels) 10k gold
with gold plated post and at
taching button. Handsomely
enameled red, white and blue.

$8.25.

For the lodge or the individual wanting to give an Elk a lasting gift
that he will proudly wear here is the answer. Handsome jewelry
officially approved by the Grand Lodge and distributed by The
Elks Magazine. Prices include federal tax.

i\o. 7E—Economical member

ship pin, without years desig
nation, in 10k gold plate finish.
S4.00.

No. 7—Same design as above,
in 10k solid gold, with gold
plated post and attaching but
ton. 17.35.

No. 75—Same as No. 7 but set

with one 4-point genuine blue
sapphire. $11.00.

No. 7/4—Same design with 2-
point diamond. $20.15.

No. 7fi—Same design with 4-
pniiu full out diamond. $28.40.

No. ll—l'uai Exalted Ruler

pin. An emblem of rare beauty
for one who has distinguished
himself in his lodge and among
his Brother members. Same

craftsmanship that makes offi
cial Elk pins such fine ex
amples of jeweler's art. Clock
and pin beautifully enameled
red, while and blue. Past Ex
alted Ruler designation gold
letters on blue background.
$12.50.

No. llA~Samt as above piQ
No. II but with 5-point dia
mond. $46.00.

No. iifl—Similar to 11 and

llA but jewel is a lO-point
diamond. $70.00.

No. iJJ-Past District Deputy
Pin. Designed especially as a
decoration for extraordinary
services rendered to tlie Grand
Lodge and beautifully suited
to the honor which it indi
cates. 10k gold ornamentation
surrounding red, white and
blue, hard-fired brilliantly
enameled Elks insignia. Gold
plated attacliing post and but
ton. $13.00.

;Vo. Same as above,
equally handsome but with
one 5-point genuine blue sap
phire inset at bottom. $17.00.

No. Similar to No. 13
with addition of brilliant .i-
point diamond inset. $46.00.

No. S—Honorary life member
ship pin. 10k gold, gold plated
post and aiiaching button.
$9.15,

No. fi/4—Same design with
three 2-point blue sapphires.
$13.75.

.Vo. Same design with
three 2-point diamonds. $49.50.

No. 9—Life Member Pin. This

new distinctive pin was spe
cially designed and created for
life memberships attained by
reason other than Honorary
award. 10k gold with gold
plated attaching post and but
ton. $9.15.

No. 9/4—Same design with two
3-point sapphires, $13.75.

No. 9iJ—Same design with two
3-pnint diamonds. $49.50.

-Vo. if—30-year tnetiibcisliiii.
plain witii no jewels. 10k gold
with gold plated post and at
tacliing button. $8.25.

No. 20/4—Same pin, same qual
ity as i\o. 10 but set with one
l^-point blue sapphire. $9.90.

,Vo. Similar to above, set
one li6-point diamond. $19.00.

All Pint Manufactured By L. G. Balfour Co., one of America', LeadingManufacturing Jewelers

THE ELKS MAGAZINE

386 Park Avenue So.. New York 16, N. Y.

Enclosed is check for $ ••nbl*"'

Button No Quonfity

^ Registered designs of the B.P.O.E.

TM and ® applied for.

Name.

Street..

City Stole

On N. Y. t>. ortlers please add 3% Sales Tax



RANCH MANAGER. Peter Mead, general manager of a three-ranch spread in the
heart of Wyoming's Grand Teton Mountains, winters one of America's largest
herds of spirited horses. When it comes to smoking, his cigarette is Camel.
Pete says that for real satisfaction all the way, "Camels just can't be beat."

I

Modern rancher, takes time out
to enjoy the rich taste and
easygoing rnifdness of a Camel.
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R J RtYNOLDS rOBACCO CO.. WINSTON-SALEM. N. C
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